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|| At Hiram sees it|| Four Day Truce By 
L TVÎ—1 Factions 0

Army In Ireland

First Step Taken 
MORE DIFFICULT To Get The Hydro

Power For St. John
THE ECONOMISTS“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
made an excursion into 
the country yesterday 
afternoon. The crimson 
willows on the Rothesay 
road enchanted me. I 
saw a farmer ploughing, 
and a man working in 
his garden. I saw sn 
oat field newly sown. 
Here and there I saw 
patches of vivid green 
on sunny slopes. I pick- 

blossom

>e-
Thinks the Estimate for the 

Navy Excessive.France's Backing of Conten
tion of Belgium. to be Per-

nicrnss Chancellor Says His Figures 
are Not Out of the Way— 
Chamberlain Arouses Con- 

Over Italian Agree-

Only Training and Ordinary Routine 
mitted While Opportunity is Taken to 

; Basis of Army Unification—The Situation at Kil
kenny and Mullingar.

RESOLUTIONS AT CITY HALL ON PUR- 
, CHASE OF POWER AND DISTRIBU

TION BY CIVIC SYSTEM 
ADOPTED

' ,|arthou Hurrying Back to 
Genoa — May Mean Fur
ther Holdup of Russian Me
morandum Over Property 
Clause— Agreement as to 
N on-Aggression.

cem 
ment Statement.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, May 4—A truce between the 

rival Irish republican army forces has 
been declared, it was announced this
afternoon. The truce is operative from , (Canadian Press Cable)

s-As.trs'we —st Arasfi r. st
ficaüon. get deliverance had over estimated the

The proriilona of the truoe w reTenue and under-estimated the expen-
Clause 1. All operations except tr a.. y. ^ c;r Robert Home declared

^SÆSÏK^asS *w J£
will cease. .. m r(W)t)er. if trade improved, revenue from the in-

C la use III. Both sections will ... , above the budget esti-
ate to maintain order and prevent acts &
of aggression against persons or prop- mhumored Libcral criticism cen- 

îc bv Owen tred on the suspension of the national

ed a pansy 
from a plant that had 
come through the winter 
in full vigor and re-

Commission of Three to Control—Issue of Bonds so^ ^ri‘^me sun.

(Canadian Press Cable.).. For $900,000 if NeCCSSary, For Distributing ^toMUTpe

Genoa, May 4-France’s . decision 1o Plant---Big Delegation at Meeting-----To Go Be- ^bi”eatMiSls°fbeyondeGrL,“CBay and
support the opposition of Belgium to the . —, ., the main river. I saw a wonderful sun-
private property clause of the memor- tore UlC VOUIlCll OH 1 UCSOay. set> touching sky and clouds w-ith glor- --------------
anddm sent the Russians was announced , _ -------------------------- -------- bSw'ttL horizon Chinese President Wires tO
today by the French delegation here on ^ Coundl thU morning In committee went on record a* rim It was an altogether delightful Rival Generals.

.pplic.do.jo. d,. P-d»-* 10,000,00°'. OyJ™. C"~
Barthou, head of the delegation, would 15,000,000 kilowatt hours of hydro electric current, to be distributed, <<Put tbe spring into yair Mood 

aten his return to Genoa, arriving here t^ugh a civic system} the appointment of a commission of three, didn’t it?” sm^ lt,u do Dldn.t
. Saturday. rAP.;«ri«g of the mayor and two others named by him, serving with- hey to^ay a cent fer that pansy or that
This announcement Is believed to mean , . nontrol hvdro * and the issue of bonds up to $900,000 sunset or them willers. Mister—we got

r sz-jssltj:
further amended in a! of a series of resolutions presented through the mayor m behau o 

the United Organisations, who had a large delegation present to hear

r-

APPEALS TO THEM 
TO STOP THE «HR

l

Foreign Powers Warn China 
of Possible Serious Conse
quences— Country Badly 
Off Financially and Prog
ressive Moves Hindered.

hz

I taxation.
At Kilkenny. j A. Bonar Law’s defence of the budget

Dublin, May 4-Ten members of the was a feature of the debate and a par- 
reaular Irish Republican army forces liamentary wit said it made Sir Robert 
were wounded during the two days’ oper- Horne realise bow good and ^ound his 
ations in Kilkenny, says an official state- own P^^s were. There was howsas avff“* ” is

According to "the correspondent of the still lay ahead. , . ,
Irish Independent, the Marquis and Mr Law hinted ^atalF that heron- 
Marchloness of Ormonde remained in sidered the naval expenditure excessi 
their castle during its occupation by the considering the improbability of any 
Irregulars and its siege and capture by world war for a long time to come, 
the provision government forces. The The view of Mr Law has great mflu- 
Marquis told the correspondent that the ence with the House. The economists 
experience “was alarming the uncomfort- are delighted to find him ranged on their 
able,” but added that “the Republican side.

WThe telegram, called attention to three g*»££%& wUh ^

b^fôrai^rapreseï3fhU P- Æc rontrLt in the House of Corn-

testing against the fighting in ^ejkm- oom ^ obtained their own food.” mons at question time yraterday. One 
ity of Peking, and warning of the serious • minute Mr. Chamberlain, leader of the
consequences to China should foreigners The Mullingar Trouble. house, was explaining that the govem-
suffer from the hostilities. He says the T j M ,__A desnatch to the ment had refused General Townshend
“rival leaders should set aside their per- Mullingar describing the a passport to Constantinople because
sonal differences and strive to live up to y,e p0nce barracks there they feared his, journey might .be m!Is-
the expectations of the powers. As both blowing up oi rne ponce u construed by the AUies and the Turks
leaders favor unification of the north an following the first great blast and because It might be thought he was
south, they sfiould suspend their war at exptorioW f^loadng we nrat pwr o mlss|on for the British govern-
once ’and discuss witii the government girted ad. ment to the prejudice of peactnego-
the procedure of nejx>tiation«. . , , , t^e barracksT was seriously en- tintions, and the next minute Mr.

The cabinet also discussed the glanerai dan_red bnt was saved from des true- Chamberlain was announcing to the 
situation of the government. It was dis- S* Several race horses stabled near house that the Italian government had
^Xtdmin^n ZTf, "about ^‘ba^ks were pluckl.y rescued »

BSSSiEFim sips
fevenues and payment was Impossible lard, decided to lrtthe former go. ! C" ^regarding the Turco-

°fhè
Wei-Hair-Wei has suggested a postpone- Ulster special constabulary were serioûs- on his replies. 
ment of the date of assumption, and the \y wounded when ambushed at Bally- 
Chinese commission which was expected ronan, in Southeastern County, London- 
to meet a similar Japanese body to ar- deny,’ last night. One constable was 
range for the restitution of Shantung wounded in a similar affair at Cooks- 
has also deferred the meeting. town, County Tyrone.

Likewise, all the International com
missions arranged at Washington to con
sider Chinese customs, the extra terri
torial system and the withdrawal of for
eign troops, have suspended their plan to 
convene In China in the immediate
future. ,

Most of the Chinese newspapers de
cry the fighting, which they declare 
harmful to the country whichever side 
wins. They assert that China will never 
be prosperous until freed of rival mili
tary leaders.

property clause is 
n .inner satisfactory fo Belgium.

French representatives here conceded j 
today that the more the property clause ^ rctmltitif__ were taken up section by section and discussed

cmhïïS. Te State taEÏÏ'th ' Mayor McLdbn made H dear that the, citizen, would get Ml
cuttira*of the negotiations. j information as the business of getting the hydro progressed.

Belgium desires more definite assùr- _____ .„._______ heartily in support of the general policy, and
Soviet goveromro^wil^be'returned to its questions and criticisms were for the purpose of bringing out
foreign owners and not incorporated in information.
Russian companies. Commissioner Thornton confirmed what The Times stated many
France and Non-Aggsesston. y,* the city owns the poles and wires of the present

L diaribotio. .yt«- in tb. old tow. of PortUod «rf of tb. «O-

rstrssrïbÆ SS tu .«oio—

that it must not be interpreted as vith- Whereas the New Brunswick Elec
drawing from France any rights she has Power Commission has notified l
™der treaties. ^ aod of the City

- KMicy Towards Germany. ^ Sahjt jobn that their watej pow-
Premier Poincare’s policy toward Ger- cT deveiopment at Musquash is 

™^ngWrf thTmTmtraofathSeTena°tt;:. ing completion and thattheywiU be 
foreign*relations committee how in Paris prepared .in the very near 
’ leld last night in the office of the com- deliver electric current at the city 
slttee’s president, M. Doumergue. boundary at a cost not to exceed 1 2
The latter told his colleagues that the K.WH «nd

premier had assured him that, if the oc- cents per K.W.H-, and 
cupation of the Ruhr region of Germlny Whereas, under the New Brtrns- 
became necessary, he could accomplish it Electric Power Act, it is the
without calling up further troops. The , , .. , city orsenators heard this with manifest satis- right and privilege of the city J,
faction, and almost unanimously pro- municipality to apply to the electric
nounced In favor of the policy in the powe( commission for any portion of
event of Germany defaulting on May ... ^frent, and
31 regardless of the attitude taken by .
the other allies. Whereas, the electors of the city
British Labor View. have expressed at the polls their

London, May 4—Thp general council mandate that the current s 
of the trades united congress and the distributed by a civic agency 
executive committee of the labor party, j der that the present condition ot a 
representing six million workers, sent a i monopolistic control of the dlstribu- 
telegram yesterday to Premier Lloyd j electricity shall be ended and
George at Genoa, urging that full poll- j benefits to be
tlcal recognition of the Russian Soviet m order that all the benetits 
government was iedispensible. It de-] derived from the new development 
dared the admission of Russia and Ger- | 
many Into the league of nations would , 
be a better guarantee for peace than any 
non-aggressive pact that might be adopt- tty, and
ed by the Genoa conference. Whereas, a very large amount of

Capetown, S. A., May 4—Lieut. Gen- i d specialized organization
era! Jan Christian Smuts, premier of ; detailed and special» *
South Africa, in a statement to the Cape will be required to secure the etfic 
Times on the subject of the Genoa con- eQt and expeditious working out ot

a fcrence said he prayed for victory for programme, it is expedient that

“ES f«e X» wt ihe8tRuT- a civic hydro commission shall be 
so-German treaty and the division into appointed to
two armed camps, Europe would irre- negotiate the details of the

proposed contract with the Power 

policy. Unless Lloyd George, he said, Commission.
could "succeed in modifying the militer- T(J a„ange fo, the planning
itt policy of Pmncare and Tchitcherin, ' ' , .. distri-disarmament must disappear throughout and construction of a cmc distr.
Europe and armageddon would become 
the only goal of western civilization.

EMOIS!

the hostilities between the armies of 
General Chang Tso-Lin, military gov
ernor of Mukden, and General Wu Pei- 
Fu, military leader of Central China, 
who are fighting for the control of 
Peking. President Hsu, after a meeting 
of the cabinet, sent telegrams to both 
generals appealing to them to consider 
tiie welfare of China and end the civil

Catania, Sicily, May 4-Mount Etna 
has broken out again with eruptions ol 
increased violence and is emitting con- 

whlch can be heard for 
Dense black smoke Is

tlnuous roars 
•several miles, 
filling the sky. dramatic situation full

f

PATRONAGE I
of electricity within the area of the 
municipality at present served with 
electrical power and energy will not 
exceed nine hundred thousand ($900,- 
000) dollars. And it is therefore fur-

'
A Resolution to T^is Effect 

Passed by Canadian Cus
toms Men’s Convention.

near-

tiier
Resolved, That the commission be 

empowered to prepare plans and 
specifications and to enter into 
traits for the purchase of appliances 
and the erection of same, involving 
a total expenditure not exceeding the 
said amount, nine hundred thousand 
($900,000) dollars and for which 
ounts this council agrees to support 
a bond issue, the proceeds of which 
are to be applied to the cost of said 
distributing system as and when re
quired.
The resolutions being taken up section 

by section, the question of the price to 
be paid for the power evoked consider
able discussion. Commissioner Bullock 
said that they should know just what 
the power would cost the city at the 
start. Commissioner .Thornton did not 
think it good policy to state that the 
price should not exceed 1.2 or any cer
tain price. He favored trying to get the 
best price possible. In answer to the 
commissioners, Mayor McLellan said that 
they would certainly get the best price 
possible. He explained that 1.2 was the 
maximum price, and that as the power 
would be - sold to the city at cost it 
might be considerably lower.

Commissioner Wigmore said he fav
ored the appointment of a commission, 
and further if the actual cost was less 
than 1.2 it would be shown on the books 
of the N. B. Electric Power Commis
sion and the city would thus be pro
tected.

Commissioner Frink said he had not 
time to grasp the various phases of the 
question which was a gigantic one. He 
said it was his first opportunity to dis
cuss the matter in the open, as herto- 
fore the question had been taken up in 
the mayor’s office. He pointed out that I 
the report of Mr. Ross showed that un- j 
der the worst conditions nine million |

con-
ottawa, May 4.—Some fifty delegates 

representing every province of Canada 
are now in attendance at a three day 
convention of the the,Dominion Custom 
and Excise Association.

The afternoon proceedings yesterday 
were devoted to a discussion of the 
civil service and how it might be affect
ed if there were a return to the old days 
of patronage. Man after man expressed 
himself as unalterably opposed to any 
return of the patronage evil, and after 
the discussion a resolution expressing 
opposition was adopted.

am-

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE 
AND DAUGHTER IN 

AN AUTO CRASH
RELIEF NEEDED 

FOR THOUSANDSGenoa, May 4-Mrs. Lloyd George, 
ife of the British premier, and hier 

slightly bruised H SOMEmay be secured to the public gener
ally and applied to stimulate indus- wlfe

daughter Megan,
In an automobile accident today near 
Noj-nia, four miles southeast of Genoa. 
The machine In which they were riding 
collided with one driven by the son pf 
Premier Bratino of Roumania. The abil
ity and coolness of both drivers prevent
ed more serious consequences.

Mississippi Flood Waters 
Continue to Spread Over a 
Large Section.

, New Orleans, May 4—Relief measures 
continued to grow more complex today 

las flood waters from the Mississippi 
; River and its tributaries spread steadily 
over a large section of Louisiana and

lowing Tuesday Night’. ; IKSSS, SÎTm» fiXA u«
Ottawa, May a-fCanadtan Press) Qn ^ Docks. : ^uw“Basl" wSt’re'iaOw’pewoiia ate

Yesterday in the commons E. M. Mac- ______ reported in need of assistance, ar,e being
Donald, Liberal member for Pictou mov- inundated. It is estimated by Vicks-
ed for the product of documents relan Montreal, May 4—Civic police raided burg Red Cross officials that 40,WO win
tive to the petition of the Eastern La- a meeting of ’longshoremen this morn- rctd aid In that section as a result of tne
have Transportation Co., Ltd, and j at unjan headquarters and placed dood before new food crops can be pro-
others, hi the secretary of state. He approximately 200 under arrest. This duced. , „ ,, „ „ .
said that a Nova Scotian had been sunk a£tion was an aftermath of Tuesday Rich farm lands in Rapides ana 
by an American vessel off Rhode Island, ni_ht’s raid on the docks, during which Avoyeles parishes, sixty miles from tne 
and the Canadian owners had been un- pojjcemen were seriously wounded. ( Mississippi River, nre,tl'reat'7lrd,’, 
able to secure compensation. Under the Ix)Cal ’longshoremen are not working be- tng to reports received here, Dy tne junc- 
U S. low, the Canadian owners could cause of a ten percent reduction in their tion of water pouring througn tn
not take action against the government wages imposed by the shipping fédéra- j crevasse at Fernday with backwater i
through the law courts, but were com- tion wbo employed non-union labor. the Red River Basirt. Reports on t 
S t» act through the Secretary of £ to -sadd that the Montreal Trades break at Poydras, south of New Or-
stete. He declared that there should be and Lobor Council will pay no atten- leans, siid the water was en«™achi g
a more direct method of communication tion to the serious situation arising here upon land hitherto regarded as safe f 
between the two governments than bv reason of rioting by striking ’long- flood.
through the British embassy. The mo- 8boremen. The council is composed of The relief situation «nhmKd acute 
t-ncarried international unions only and the ’long- at Harrisonburg, La, effortswera _

A motion of Wm. Duff, Liberal mem- foremen’s union has no affiliation what- being made to 6 000
ber for Lunenburg, advocating assistance ever having withdrawn from the in- by Red Cross workera the e hat 8.WO

regarding''th" regula"^ of ^.storage ST. JOHN MAN PROMOTED. Burned thrir work^of bringing mma-

artideaappTs Œvelotoe^romotio^ ln-

special committee after a motion by ^ the c p R Telegraph service, of g,gt upon remaining with their inun- 
Hon. G. G. Foster to gl'= it a s x John Sullivan, a former St. John man, dated homcs. It is said that mail ser- 
months’ hoist had been withdrawn. Sen- ^ q{ Mrs Mary Sullivan, 19 Union vice bv motor boat has been established 
ator Foster opposed the bill on I he street The article, in part, follows: ^th all points Cut off from rail c:“ 
ground that it would intensify the un- „For gome four years John Sullivan has nrctjon
rest in commercial and agricultural cir- &cen man of the C. P. R. telegraph ----------------• ------------------------
des. He believed in President Harding’s and he has given the public a «-wr to SWEETHEART
statement that what business needed was flne service. He came here when the war JSJLL^) OW«C. 
for polltidans to let business alone. was in full blast and he has proved him- SCHOOL TEACHER 

Senator MacLean said that cold stew- gclf a ftrst-dass man in handling red-hot . crU/VM TW\D
age had extended the flsh trade of the war despatches, rapid running stock re- A 1 OvÀilvAyL# lAA/K
maritime provinces. ports and general commercial busmess Northwood, Iowa, May 4-Irrln Ben-

He has been a good citizen, too and he veRR, old> a farmer, yesterday
showed hi, eood „Ms He shot and" killed his sweetheart. Mi,. Re
marrying one °f Truro s pretty g r . e Nelson, a county school teacher,
Is promoted to the New Glasgow C P. bccc^^m^n, ^ ,chool-
IV e(?e/:dmo°roSr May Sl We w!s” “oust fo^T miles west of Manley, be- 

hTm contimied success in his profession, cause, he said, she had jilted him after 
h the Truro office their wedding date had been set. Pupils

scrambled pell-mell through the wtn- 
Renker declared he had been 

drinking “moonshine* liquor.

i

Fhelix and
Pherdinand

Ipi REPORT City Police Take Action Fpl-

bution system.
(c) To operate the said distribut

ing system and to promote and en
courage a large» use of electricity:

Resolved, That an application shall 
be forwarded to the electric power 
commission from this council to be 
signed and sealed by the mayor and 

clerk for the transmission 
and supplying to the City of St. John 
of electrical power and energy for 

in the Municipality of the City 
and County of St. John and its in
habitants for lighting, heating and 
power purposes; the minimum quan
tity to he ten million (10,000,000) 
K-W.H/s, the maximum not to ex
ceed fifteen million (15,000,000) K. 
W-H-’s per annum; the rate to be at 

than 1.2

iaauad By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee. 
R. F. Bt up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

The Russian Situation. V
Genoa, May 4—Soviet Russia delegates 

are expected to accept in general the re
construction programme framed by the 
powers, although interposing various sug
gestions regarding its details. The main 
sources of objection by the Russians, it 
is believed, will be the failure to include 
recognition of the Soviet government, 
and the much mooted article regarding 
restoration of private property owned 
bw foreigners in Russia or the compen
sation of the owners. Other points of 
Issue likely to be raised concern 
suppression of revolutionary propaganda 
by the Bolshevlki and the absence of any 

- offer of direct government loans to Rus
sia.

Zj-
K. W. H. would be available, and if the i 
gauging, were correct seventeen million. I 
He asked a number of questions regard- j 
ing the cost. He said it had been his 
opinion it would be better to purchase 
the entire plant of the New Brunswick 
Power Company, but not at the com
pany’s price, and thus the question of 
distribution would be simplified. How- 

the people had now seetled the

Synopsis—Pressure is below the norm
al from British Columbia to Ontario and 
highest in the maritime provinces. Show
ers have occurred locally in the western 

also over the greater portion

common

provinces, 
of Ontario.use ever, 

question.
Mayor McLellan explained that there 

to be “no truck or trade” with the 
N. B. Power Company.

Commissioner Frink said that he had 
not meant any truck or trade. He felt 
that the city would be deriving the bene
fit and not the stock holders of the com-

Fair and Coot 
maritime:—Moderate totheh

Forecasts,
fresh northeast to east winds, mostly 
fair and cool today, followed by some

was

local showers.
Gulf and ...

winds, mostly easterly, fair today and 
most of Friday, then some local showers.

New England—Showers tonight and 
Friday; somewhat warmer in Eastern 
Massachussets, southwest and south 
winds.

Toronto, May 4—Temperatures:

North Shore—Moderate
The French delegation is waiting ex- 

for the decision of the Paris 
between M. Barthou and

pectantly 
conferences 
Premier Poincare respecting the Russian 
question, the proposed non aggression 
pact being fostered by the British prem
ier and the question of German repara
tions. Meanwhile the French express 
the opinion that whatever the Russians 
do about the Allies’ “memorandum,” 
there will be no immediate recognition of 
the Soviet

On the other hand, Lloyd George says 
that a non aggression pact, to be effect- 
ire, must include Russia, and her in
clusion mdst be preceded by an arrange
ment with the powers concerning her re

vindications are that the conference will 
mark time for several days while the. 
final scenes are being prepared by the 
chief actors. The younger attaches of 
the Italian secretarial office have invited 
Uoyd George to a mountain trip and 
picnic to help him while away the time, 
and to keep him from getting impatient.

Foreign Minister Tchitcherin of Sov
iet Russia, said today the Russian reply 
to the allied memorandum would he de
livered in a couple of dajrfc

pany.
The question of cost was again taken 

up by Commissioner Bullock and further 
explanations were forthcoming from the 
mayor and Engineer Phillips who was 
asked to make some matters clear.

Commissioner Frink asked if payment 
for power was to begin when it was 
ready for delivery or when it was in 

He was informed that this question 
had been explained to the pdblic during 
the campaign, and that the city would j Kamloops 
have to pay for whatever power they | Ca!igary . 
contracted for as soon as it was avail- ! Kxtmonton 
able. Mayor McLellan felt that it would 
take six or seven months before a dis
tribution system could be Installed.

On motion of Commissioner Wigmore 
this section was adopted.

The second section was then consider
ed and the question was asked by Com.
Bullock why not purchase 5,000,000 mil
lion k. w. h. the first year and when the 
system was installed then contract for
ten million. In answer to this it was i Halifax ...................
pointed out that the power might be I St. Johns, Nfld.. •
disposed of in the meanwhile. Detroit ...................

on page 9, fifth column.) New York.............

actual cost but not more 
K.W.H. Furthercents per

Resolved, That this council place 
itself on record as willing that the 
mandate of the electorate to proceed 
immediately to carry Into effect the 
policy endorsed by it, for the pur
chase and distribution of electrical 

and energy within the area

Lowest 
Highest during 

8a.m. yesterday, night.
con-

40Prince Rupert :. • ** 
Victoria ................. 46

48use.
4654

44 4266power
for which the application to the 

commission be complied with.

44 4262
42 4260

Prince Albert .... 3® 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie . 5- 
Toronto ................. 4”

3866power 
Further

Resolved, That a commission to be 
The Hydro Electric Com-

48 60 42
52 5066

72 56 an honorary 
degree at u. n. b.

FOR THE PREMIER

known as 
mission of the City of Saint John 
shall be appointed by this Council 
for the purposes hereinbefore set out; 

commission to be composed of 
and two commissioners to

70 48
52 5276Kingston ...

Ottawa .........
Montreal
Quebec .........
St. John, N.B

52 72 48
50 4666
48 60 42 Fredericton, N. B., May 4—It is nn- 

30 nounced here that Hon. W. E. Foster 
or will be given an honorary degree of LL.
RR D bv the University of New Brunswick, pert operator
54 at the encaenia on May 18. for quite a long time.”

this 44 8458 He will be succeeded In 
by Charles Brosnan, who Is also an ex-

and has been at the key dows.
46 58the mayor

be nominated by him. It is under
stood thàt the estimated cost of a 
complete system for the distribution (Continued

30 • 34
58 60
58 74
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Two Slices Tor One
How much bread do you eat?
One slice with every meal? Two with every meal?
The bread - consumption of this community is only half what it 

should be for the best health and vigor of the people.
Eating twice the amount of bread means twice the strength and vi* 

tality—and saving money while you win it.
Maybe you've never sat down and figured on paper the money sav

ing of bread compared with other foods.
A pound-and-a-half loaf of bread is the equivalent of 6 pounds of 

sirloin steak or 8 eggs.
It is not "heavy" food, but the simple, nourishing food that creates 

strength and energy.
Eat more bread—and see that your children eat more. Some day 

« they will thank you.
St John and Fairviüe baked Bread is Bread at its Best — always
pure, tempting and nutritious.

1

THE PIS TE V>9

57 At the afternoon session of the cir
cuit court, in the third trial of John 
Paris, yesterday, the cross-examination 
of Wilson Robinson was continued and 
completed.

Burton McMullin, employe of the 
Eastern Hat it Cap Company, produced 
three leaves from the loose leaf ledger 
of the company showing a cash Item of 
ninety cents charged against Mr. OgUvy 
under date of August 2. When Mr. 
Byrne raised some objection regarding 
the evidence In connection with this 
document the judge said that the crown 
bad been drawing the strongest infer
ences against the production of the led
ger and he thought it would be a mani
fest injustice to the prisoner not to ad
mit the leaves.

Burton Richardson, driver of an auto
mobile for the Brookfield Creamery of 
Truro, said that he saw two young col
ored men In the Spencers* garage on

. , „ . _____, ____ j August 8 while witness was there hav-
IOT children &nd gOOu Ing some work done.
_ /~\ On cross-examination he said he fixed
for grown-ups. LjOOQ the date by the garage bill for the re- 

., , _ pairs. Alonso Bagnell appeared in the
8S ÉU1 appetizer, gOOQ as court room at the request of the attor-

. . ... . __«___ney-generaL Witness said he had seena Slde-OlSh and good as Bagnell at the garage several times. Hs 
i could not say whether he bad seen Bag-a Complete meal. I lie nell there on August 9.

. .., . . To Mr. Vernon, be said he woulddrV SnaEhetti IS made swear that it was on the day he had the 
J b _ . ,. bolt installed that he had seen the two

by Heinz. So IS the colored men In the garage.
J J. C. Roy Spencer, part proprietor oftomatO SaUCe. The Spencers* garage, Truro, corroborated

. . what Richardson said regarding workcheese is a Special done on the ear. He produced a day
book with entries for the change of the Heinz selection. The tire and the machining of the bolt. Both 

.... were In his own handwriting and datedrecipe by which it is August a.r J To Mr. Byrne, on cross-examination,
nronarnH is that OI a he said Alonso Bagnell was an employe preparea H urn of his (witness*) partner, John N. Spen-
famoiis Italian chef. eer, Who operated an ice cream car on

the side. Bagnell drove this ice cream 
car.

Witness knew that Bagnell was fixing 
a transmission drum In the Ice cream 
car. An account of this, dated July 30, 
In the day book was submitted In evi
dence.

To Mr. Vernon, on re-direct examina-

7The Crusted Bread # 
For Curly Heads

7y.

thatRemove the sanitary wrapper 
Robinson e Butter-Nut Bread sweet Cup Customs (2)teeps

rnd fresh and untouched by hands.

Good! Take a look at the golden top crust, 
broken into crystals in baking. Appetizing
—delicious!

In Paraguay the South American Tea, 
Yerbs Mate, is drunk from a small gourd 
held in the hand, the tea being drawn 
through a tube. The gourd is often hand
somely decorated with gold or silver.

The brisk delidonsness of Blue Bird 
Tea depends not so much on the vessel 
you drink It in, but the way It Is made. 
Follow the directions in the folders that 
go with each package.

iGood to eat and good 
for the health. Good

The best bread for your children be- 
untouched by bands in the baking or 

And best because made of the
zause 
delivery.
Snest materials—fresh milk, table salt gran
ulated cane sugar, Fleischmann’a Yeast re
fined shortening and Regal Flour. At good
jealersl

^^Brings Happiness! "

4

»,

from Robinsons fOfchems /

y
and water damage. The opposite part 
of the building was occupied by Joseph 
Stekolosky, G. Sherwood and Edward 
Garnett. The building was insured for 
between $4J)00 and $6,000. Some of the 
tenants also carried insurance on their 
furniture, but not enough to cover the 
damage;

flat at 84, which was occupied by A. Mc- 
Harg. This section was badly damaged, 
as was the upper flat occupied by H. C. 
Fowlie, who was sick in bed, and who 
made his escape from the burning build- 
ing in a very weak condition. The base
ment of this section was occupied by 
Charles Carlin, and escaped with smoke

tion, witness said that he would judge 
that It would take the best part of thro 
days to do the work Ip connection with 
fixing the transmission.

Archie Paris, Truro, sleeping car por
ter, said that on the evening of August 
8 he tew John Paris at the Truro sta
tion and that he, John Paris and a man 
called “Lulu" Maxwell had left Truro 
on train No. 9 on the night of August

8 and arrived In St John the following 
morning, August 4.

Cross-examined by Mr. Byrne, wit
ness told of the way he and Maxwell 
rode in u double seat and of John Paris 
getting into the seat a short time be
fore the train got to Moncton.

Witness said he had not told De
tective Power Maxwell’s other name. 
He did not know Maxwell’s correct first 
name. He did know he was called 
“Lulu.” He thought he had not told 
Detective Power that John Paris was 
on the train. He said that he knew that 
Detective Power had come to him to 
inquire about the case and he thought 
that the detective was asking him about 
people other than John Paris who were 
on the train.

The court adjourned until 10 o’clock 
this morning.

HEINZ
Spaghetti
Ready cooked, ready to aery

_ / Housecleaning and Moving Expectant Mothers should 
send for this bookGO HAND IN HAND

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oiletoths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything fat furniture 
and floor coverings to select from.

“Before Baby Comes”
For 10c. we will send to all who state the month they expeet 

copy of “BEFORE BABY COMES.” Written bV a doe- 
Lur, n tells the mother-to-be how to take proper care or herself 
during the anxious weeks of watting, so that when Baby arrives 
he will be as fine and bonnie as she wishes to see him. This is 
a very helpful book. Write for it to-day, enclosing 10c., to our 
Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McOaul St., 
Toronto. Please mark your envelope Department R

FIRE DOBS DAMAGE.

The large tenement house at 84 and 86 
Rockland road was badly damaged by 

afternoon. The building 
was owned by Joseph Stekolosky and 
was occupied by six families. The fire 
was discovered breaking out of the lower

OILCLOTHS In one and two 
yard widths, at* 66c per square 
yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

LINOLEUMS In four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs, 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sites and patterns to select from.

fire 9
Best

Æ. JSLBLINDS 1 BLINDS 1
Our stock of blinds Is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.
CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex

clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From- "

»a

Amland Bros., Ltd.

WRKL19 Waterloo Street
Use the Want Ad. Way ^

X

i
Wis

v
r»%

%

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 
Spearmint certainly make three 
delightful flavors to choose from*

And the new NIPS—the candy» 
coated peppermint gum, is a 
great treat for your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley factories 
where practice has made per» 
fecdon.

'a.

Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

» / je.U
Gfft

tut

X
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RUMMAGE SALE 
Centenary Hall Room, No. 1, Thurs

day at 2 p. m. 26741—5—4

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The annual general meeting of The 

Seamen’s Mission Societ> of the Port of 
St John will be held in the Institute 
on Tuesday, May 9, at 4 p .m.—J. N. 
Rogers, secretary. 8**®

E. Arthur Westrop, D. C, has removed 
to No. 4 Wellington Row.

36712—6—6

Blinds, blinds, window blinds, better 
and cheaper, at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte

5—6St
The Mlllidgeville Outing Club dance 

next Friday night, Venetian Gardens.
26946-5-6

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 1 tors field 
street right hand bell. 23—TJ.

Cover your bare floor with Jap straw 
mats at a small cost.—At Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street.

Private hospital, 98 Wenworth street. 
M. 3166. 26576-6-6

6—6

- REMOVAL NOTICE.
Mr. P. Goldstein, 20 Waterloo, has re

moved to 194 Union street and will con
tinue, as usual, in pressing, cleaning and 
repair work. 26912-5-5

Your curtains, curtain scrims, rubber 
and cocoanut door mats for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St

i

6—6

Men’s and boys’ furnishings and every
body’s shopping can be done for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St

6-6

Drink Land of Evangeline Apple 
26904-5-6

THE RITZ SATURDAY AFTER
NOON

Dancing at the Rits Saturday after
noon, May 6, from 4 to 6. Favors. The 
younger people will be chaperoned by 
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman. 6-6

Cider. All stores sell it.

meeting should take the form of a pic
nic, at which the execûtive should enter
tain the members. The reports of the 
provincial and municipal chapter meet
ings were read and discussed at some 
length.

For Friday, Saturday and Monday 
only Hunt’s Clothing Store are offering 
the public another snap. The entire 
stock of combination tweed coats (rub
ber lined) have been divided into three 
prices, $5, $8 and $1» each, to clear. The 
regular price of these coats range from 
$18 to $85. See window display and re
member that these special prices are for 
Friday, Saturday and Monday only.

Keep your eye open for further week
end snaps, as it is the intention of Hunt's 
Clothing Store to offer the public some
thing extra special every week-end for 
the next several weeks. Hunt’s Clothing 
Store. 17-19 Charlotte street

SOME ONE FREES
COMMERCIAL MAN

Ottawa, May 3—Somewhere in Hull 
there is a man or woman whose con
science would not allow punishment of 
Alfred Packwood,, a commercial travel- 

6 « er, who was accused of stealing $106. 
Packwood was arrested following the 
disappearance of $106 from Mrs. Adé
lard Aubrey’s store. Today Mrs. 
Aubrey informed the court that some 
person unknown had thrown a handker
chief into the store early this morning. 
The handkerchief contained $106^ As 
Packwood was then in jail he could not 
have made the restitution, and the court 
acceded to a motion for honorable ac
quittal.

CAUSE INDIGESTION

“Experience has taught me that most 
people who complain of stomach trouble 
and indigestion possess stomachs that 
are perfectly health and normal,” says 
a well-known authority. The r^al trouble, 
which causes all the sourness, gas and 
pain, Is excessive acid in the stomach. 
This add irritates the delicate stomach 
lining, sours and ferments the food be- 
fore the point of digestion is reached.

1 Artificial digestents are not needed in 
such cases. They give only temporary 
relief, do not correct the cause and often 
do great harm. A better plan, If you 
suffer after eating, is to drink a glass of 
hot Magnesia water made from a tea- 
spoonful or four tablets of pure Bisurated 
Magnesia which can be obtained from 
any reliable druggist. This instantly 
neutralizes the acid, sweetens the stom
ach and your meal digests naturally 
without pain. Try this for a few weeks 
and see if your stomach does not feel 
one hundred per cent, better.

ROTHESAY I. O. D. E.

The Duke of Rothesaj chapter of the 
I. O. D. E., at its meeting yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. John 
Davidson, appointed a committee to take 
charge of making the costumes for the 
Empire Day celebrations in the Rothesay 
Consolidated school. The children will 
present a playlette and the chapter has 
undertaken to provide all the costumes 
required. Mrs. W. S. Allison, the regent, 
presided at the meeting and much busi
ness was dealt with. The sum of $10 
was voted to the Boy Scouts’ Association 
and arrangements were made for holding 
a rummage sale next week. The chapter 
voted its contribution towards the sol
diers’ scholarship at the U. N. B. and 
also voted Its share of the expense of 
sending a delegate to the annual meeting 
of the national chapter In «Vancouver. 
Plans for the summer’s work were out
lined and it was decided that the next

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buy

Humphrey's
Freshly

Roasted
Coffee

Sold retail at

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

14 King Street.
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Young

Fellows1

Suits

( PAINLESS^CTRACTION

It's So Easy 
To Have Fresh Eggs

Dinncrwarc for the Country HomeLOCAL NEWS J

Three New Stock Patterns 
“Blue Denmark,” “Classic” and “Blue 

Kenilworth”
Moderate Prices.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Regular dance tonight. G. W- V. A.
e o a

------------ —
Men’s pants on sale for $1.96 pair at 

Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

few tinsall “the year round by using a
WASSONS’ WATER GLASS EGG 

PRESERVER
One Tin Will Qo 8 Dozen Eggs.

Price, 19c. Tin; 3 for 50c.

6-6 I
WITH PLENTY OFWe the BEST Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
He»4 Office t 

527 Main St 
'Phone É83
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open Ha - - • Until 9 p. na j

Ladies* flannel jumpers in all 
shades on sale for $4.98 at Bassent, cor
ner tfnion and Sydney streets. 6-6

Boys* Jerseys, all sises, for 49c., at 
Bassen’s both stores, corner Union and 
Sydney and 282 Prince Edward streets.

new
“GO”

JustTrim, fresh styles, 
the thing young 
Suits that older men will 
favor, too. Smartness and 
quality combined.

$25 to $55 
Featuring $30 to $50

71 1 Matin Streetlike. 9 Sydney StreetBranch Offices 
36 Charlotte St.

Thom 38

men ».

HANES SPOT 
THE SEALS OFF

WASSONS6-6

Window blinds, 75c. at Bassen’s, comer 
$nion and Sydney streets. 6-6

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a

REAL k -sa

MAZDA( ‘ At CARLETON’S
FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

BED-TICKS FOR SUMMER CAMPS

iiliiaf ïÆbïïs *2 -*
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

GILMOUR’SA GOOD PLACE TO BUY FISH.
Central Fish Store Is now open with a 

splendid variety of fresh and salt fish at 
reasonable prices. 26981-5-5

A new shipment of children’s reefers, 
ali sises, $4.98, at Bassen’s, corner Union 
and Sydney streets. 6-6

Moosepath Park will open with horse 
races on 24th May. 26977-5-6

Regular dance, Lily Lake, Tuesday, 
Friday. 26970-5-6

LAMPS I

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

10 to 50 Watt

S. GOLDFEATHEREnglish Fliers Get 10 Cents a 
Head on Catch Resulting 
from Report — Cross Belle 
Isle Straits.

40c Specials
..AT..

DYKEMANS

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

£ Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413 Hear
Commissioner

Sowton
Salvation Army

/n Charlotte St. Citadel
Thursday, May 4th, at 8 P. M., on

SALVATION ARMY
ALL WELCOME.

i

Fit up your new home with Mazdas 
Electrically at Your ServiceBAPTISTS, ATTENTION.

Be sure to attend big rally of city 
Baptists, Victoria street church, Friday 
night, to be addressed by Rev. M. L. 
Orchard of India and General Secretary

26958-5-6

Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A.
e o a

The use of the airplane for exploita
tion purposes in Newfoundland was de
scribed in New York the other day by 
Alan S. Butler, a young English flyer 
and sportsman who with two friends 
has organized the “Aerial Surveying 
Company,” with headquarters in St.
John’s. Mr. Butler said that the accom 
plishments in Newfoundland last win
ter had started a new era in aviation,

5-6 I and that the possibilities of the employ
ment of planes in the commercial de
velopment of a country like Newfound
land were unlimited.

Mr. Butler is on his way home to 
England to buy new equipment with apart. The company, 
which to extend the operations of the ; has some contracts with the Newfouqd- 
company this fall. He is booked to sail ; lan(j government for mail carrying, and
on the Aquitania. At the Ritz-Carlton ; the people in the interior are besieging

When the “Sicilian” arrived at St. yesterday he told of the many phases of . their governmental representatives for
.T„hn from the West Indies last week commercial aviation in which he and his , regular mail service by aeroplane.

•i* *-« *- =*"■<» * -------------------------------------------------------------
of bananas from Jamaica which ar- been shut off fr(Mn communication for 
rived in perfect market condition. This weeks at a time; seal “spotting” by 
Is the first shipment of bananas to pi^es and direction of the seal boats 
Canada from Jamaica in morç than eight by radj0j and surveying of large tracts 
vears and it is expected that this will o{ timberland from the air. 
lead to the' development of this export Mr Butler, who is 23 years old, is a 
on a large scale. The next sailing of director and one of the principal stock- 
the “Sicilian” wall be from St. John on bolders Qf the De Haviland Aircraft 
May 16 and from Boston on May 17 to Company. He competed in the last 
Cuba and Jamaica. Commencing April aerjal Derby jn England, finishing third.
8 exports originating in Canada and the pjjs associates it) the Newfoundland en- ,
United Kingdom enter Jamaica at an terprise are Major Sidney F. Cotton, an j «Diamond Dves” and follow the
advantage over products of other parts Englishman, and V. S. Bennett, whose 7 directions in every package. Don’t
of the British Empire or of foreign father is politically prominent m New- ™pje^d recti^ ^ 7J dycg or tint

The increasing popularity' of Jamaican Three planes were used in the ex- j ("^“^“i^’antMd’^it"Diamond Dyes 
products in the Canuadian market is be- potation work last winter a Wes*“ < even jf you have never dyed before,
coming more evident each month. An land. a Martynside and a De Haviland. , Worn faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
article entitled “Advertising in Jamaica -j-be hangar was at St. John’s and the \ sweat’ers stockings, draperies, hangings, 

‘In the Commerical Intelligence Journal base o{ tbe company is at Botwood, on : everything, become like new again. Just 
of the Department of Trade and Com- tbe northemmost point of Newfound- j teU your druggist whether the material
merce, in the April 22 issue, is of special jand Supplies are sent from England j yQU w;sb tG dye is wool or silk, or
interest to Canadian exporters. So lm- ftnd are distributed during the summer | whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed 
portant have been the developments in tQ a number of sub-bases, including j goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,
the trade with the West Indies that the ints in Labrador. spot, fade, or run.
Canadian Pacific in addition to the reg- Jn the seal hunting the planes cover a 
Hlar passenger and freight service offer- djstance Qf about 300 miles over the At- 
ed by the “Sicilian” between St. John, lantic north of Labrador. The seals are 
Boston, Havana and Kingston, placed <>spotted” jn much the same manner that 
its large cargo ship the “Montezuma m army diers spotted enemy batteries, and 
this service. the locations are sent by radio to the seal

The “Montezuma” is now loading at 6hips> which break their way through the 
Kingston, whence she will proceed to tQ tbe iocati0ns given. A contract 
Savanna-la-Mar and Carlisle Bay, Jam- ^ been made with a conference of 
aica, returning to Kingston, from which Newfoundiand seal hunters by which 
port she will sail direct to Mo”, u" the “Aerial Surveying Company” re- 
Her first arrival at that port will oe ceiyeg 10 cents for every seal under three 
about May 20. The “Montezuma will rs ca„ght as a result of information 
then inaugurate a new service between gcnt from the planes. Mr. Butler said 
Montreal, Bermuda, Barbares, Trinidad tha(. the pjanes had found hundreds of 
and Demerara. thousands of seals during March, which

The Canadian Pacific freighter Hats- ,g thg rincipal season for seal hunting 
tord,” which has hem in the Trans- Qff Newfoundiand. ,
Atlantic service, is to be diverted to tne Surveying 0f timberland by aeroplane 
West-Indies trade. Her first southbound had ved very successful, Mr. Butler 
trip is scheduled for June 15 from Mont said ‘-Surveying and inspection of a 
real to Bermuda, Barbados, irimoaa that would have taken two years
and Demerara. bv working on the ground has been ac-

At the present time the cargoes car- c'mpUghcd in an hour,” he said. “By 
ried to Cuba and the West Indies by u photographs it is possible to
the Canadian Pacific “Sicilian nnd V ^ accurate picture of a tract,
“Montezuma” consist principally of Can- just what parts, if any, have
adian potatoes, codfish, been burned out.”
flour and hay. On their return trips fu! The maiis have "been carried during 
cargoes of sugar are brought from CuBa ^ winter to many points in the inter- 
and also tobacco, cigars and graperr t, .Qr of Labrador that previously have 
Jamaica sends logwood extract, hides, been reached only by dogsled, making 
sugar, grapefruit, oranges, bananas, ^ twenty miles or iess a day. Two 
cocoenuts, pimento and cocoa. trips were made into Labrador in a few

When the “Montezuma and Bats- During the Winter Belle Isle
ford” connect Montreal with the ne straltg> between Labrador and New- 
ports, Demerara, British Guiana, will found|andj are fined with floating ice, 
send to Canada cocoanuts, rice, rubber ^ t- are seldom crossed. The only 
cocoa and coffee; Barbados will o Ï of communication, therefore. Is
sugar, molasses, rum and cotton. Prin- 
idad’s exports show great variety and 
include coooa, sugar, molasses, rum, co
coanuts, fruit, asphalt, petroleum and 
rubber.

The Webb Electric Co.
tMachum.

Electrical Contractors.

91 Germain Street Thone M. 2152 

S. G WEBB, Manager.

Brandon, Man., May 3—Flood condi
tions in this city and at points further 
west along the Assinaboine River, winch \ 
overflowed its banks Monday, assumed |

this afternoon. Thej ^ . . -phone 1109
-'Phone 4261

Five thousand yards of grey cotton, 60 
inches wide, on sale for 15c. yard at 
j^L8sen*s, corner Union and Sydney.

Centenary Sunday school concert, Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock, admission 25c. 
Candy sold during intermission.

26994—o—5

' alarming proportions
^^river was rising steadily and since --- , _. D .

—— iU 2»m
to Canada and then to Labrador by the j has been reported-yet but heavy loss to
mainland, a distance of. 2,300 miles, to seeded fields and to live stock is likely '------ -—
communicate between points 400 miles to result.

Mr. Butler said,
5—5$1.0015 lbs Lantic Sugar ..

3 lbs Frosting Sugar .
} lb block Pure Lard

Ex-Gov. Warfield’s Daughter Brings Su‘t. j jb pad pure Lard
1 5 lb pail Pure Lard .

---------  10 lb pail Pure Lard
Baltimore, Md., May 4.—Mis. Louise) 20 lb pail Pure Lard ............. ..........

Warfield Lcdocliowska, daughter of ex-; 1 lb block Domestic Shortemng •••
Governor Edwin Warfield, has filed a|3 lb pall Domestic Shortemng........  Wc
petition at Elliot City, asking divorce 5 lb pail Domestic Shortening..........  <”=
from Count VJadimir Ledochowîka of j to lb pail Domestic Shortening
Warsaw on grounds of abandonment and ! Good Dairy Butter, lb..............

She asks the custody of their ; 3 ibs Good Dairy Butter ... 
children and permanent all-1 Finest Creamery Butter, a lb 

inony. . - I 1 Gallon Tin Apples only . .
The petition asserts that the count, 4 t;ns Carnation Milk ...........

abandoned his wife and children in 2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
April, 1919, without cause. It is alleged : 2 pkgs Matches, reg. 15c. ... 
that the count has been guilty of infidel-1 6 rous Best Toilet Paper ...
ity at Nice afld Monte Carlo with women 2 lbs Boneless Codfish ..........
whose identity is unknown to the plain- 3 pfcgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder ..... 25c

, 2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar .............   J«c
Miss Warfield became acquainted with Best pjew Onions, lb.................. ■ ■

Count Iyedochowska in Honolulu in ; ^ bott Qood Extracts, 2 oz. bottles,
1912. Ex-Governor Warfield at first oh- oldy ..................... .........................
iected to the match, but later gave his Large Tin California Peaches only 41c 

At the time of her marriage 2 [b tin Fancy Cubed Pineapple only 35c
in May, 1913, Miss Warfield was called 3 tins Tomato Sauce .............

of the most beautiful girls in Mary- 2 ts ophite Beans .................
1 lb Clear Fat Pork .........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
3 cakes Palmolive Soap ....................... 20c jrreguiar garrison
3 cakes Fairy Soap .............................  25c said that eigliteen men had been killed
é pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder only 41c in the fighting.
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat......... 25c
3 lbs Best Rice ...........................
3 lbs Split Peas ...........................
3 lbs Farina ......................... .. • •
Fancy Desert Peaches, a pkg, only 22c
5 lb pkg Sunsweet Prunes only.... 90c
Half-lb. tin Fry's Cocoa ................... 27c
1 lb tin Coleman's Baking Powder . 25c 
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Powder 33c

10,000 rolls, job lots and bankrupt J lfa tin Magic Baking Powder..........  35c
stocks. 20c papers 12c roll; 25c papers, Simms’ Little Beauty Broom.
15c; 30c papers, 18c; 40c papers, 26c; Extra Good 4-Strmg Broom only -
Tapestry papers, 20c, 25c, 35c; oatmeal Finest Roll Bacon, lb. by roll, only Z/c
papers, 25c; separate borders, 3c, 4c, 5c, Finest Roll Bacon, lb, sliced 
7c, 10c yard. Finest Bananas, a do^ only

Bargains in dishes. Cups and saucers1 Finest White Potatoes a peck.......  20c
reduced * to 17c, 20c, 25a Glassware, 98 lb bag Quaker Flour only...........H*5
lamps, boots and shoes, dry goods, dolls, 98 lb bag Robin Hood or ream o
toys etc Extra special, 100 silk crepe- the west •••••••• • ■• • • - * .11 • * .
de-chine and georgette waists, values up 24 lb bag Robin m
to $8.00; Sale price $2.50 each. Every- hold, Cream of West or Quaker $L25 
thing in out store going at reduced Daily deliveries to Carleton, Fainnlle, 
prices. Store open every evening until Milford, East St. John and Glen Falls.
May 16th. EVERY ARTICLE GUARAN

TEED.

25cSEEKS TO DIVORCE COUNT.
I9c

G P. AND WEST INDIES 54c
87cAgain Polish Nobleman lage, Queens, New York, said that tin 

i tragedy was the spontaneous outgrowti 
1 of a spirit of romantic adventure and 
! not the result of a quarrel over a spill- I ed can of soup as first reported, 
j “I did not shoot my friend on pur- 
I pose,” he said many times between out
bursts of tears.

Awaiting removal to the Long Island 
City Jail, Victor brooded over his deed, 
refusing even to eat. And in the Rich- 

for unifying mond Hill station house he told again 
the story of the duel. Meanwhile he is 
held without bail for a hearing before 
Magistrate Kochendorf in the Jamaica 
police court.

$1.73

IS MEED TO$1.71DYE ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES"

33c
90cinfidelity, 

three minor 46c
45c

22c Dublin, May 3—The plan 
23c the opposing factions oftlthe IT‘sll..TeÇUï" 

i lican army was formally submitted to 
XZ I the Dail Eireann today uy Commandant 

Sean O’Hegarty, of Cork, the spokesman
sectionfor six officers of the insurgent 

of the army who were admitted to to
day’s session of the daiL 

Richard Mulcahv
Valera’s motion for the order to cease 
firing and arrange a truce, after its adop
tion the house at 6.05 o’clock adjourned" 

256 until Friday. , ,
The battle in Kilkenny ended last 

Pc night, with the capture of Ormonde 
iZc Castle by the Free State troops. The 

surrendered. It was

PEACH BLOSSOMS JOIN
IN PROFUSION OF COLOR

tiff.

seconded De
St. Catharines, Ont., May 4—Cherry 

and plum blossoms are out lit profusion 
of color all through the Niagara district, 
and already some peach blossoms hav« 
begufl to appear in their glory of pink 
and white. The peach blossoms come 
before the leaves appear, and make the 
orchards a beautiful sight to behold. 
Growers are pretty well convinced now 
that there was little damtge to the 
peaches by the recent cold nip, and only 
a small amount of injury to the chérir.-s. 
There should be a gold cron of every 
kind of fniit, the growers say, but point 
out that now comes the mos> critical 
time of all, when the blossoms are out, 
and later when the fruit is forming. 
Some good warm rains would be bene
ficial, as the country is very dry on the 
surface. A few inches down, however, 
farmers say, there is plenty of moisture.

consent.

29cone
land.

BANKRUPT STOCK 
SALEST. JOHN MAN TO BE 

MANAGER IN PARIS
25c BOY HELD FOR DEADLY DUEL.

Slayer Amid Tears Denies He Shot His 
“Friend on Purpose.”

25c
25cGreat Bargains in

WALL PAPERSAnother promotion to a still more im
portant and responsible postion has been 
announced by the Royal Bank of Can
ada for a St. John man, E. Blake Mcln- 
erney, who has been appointed manager 
of the bank’s office in Paris, France. Mr. 
Mclnerney, who is not much more than 
thirty years of age, has risen rapidly in 
the service of the Royal Bank. He en-

Victor Janculivitch, a 16-year-old who 
killed Jacob Kabitz on Sunday morning 
in a duel in the woods of Queens Vil-

69c

SPECIALS29c
30c,

tered the local office of the institution 
on leaving the High school and soon 
rose to the position of accountant. Then 

transfer to the main office of the

AT
2 Ibs for 25c 
.... J7c pkg

COOKING FIGS...............
SEEDED RAISINS ........
2 pkgs DATES ...............
2 lbs CHOICE ONIONS
2 qts WHITE BEANS .
49 lb bag 5 ROSES FLOUR_____ $2.40
SHREDDED COCOANUT .... 29c lb
3 pkgs LIPTON JELLY POWDER 25c 
CHOICE WHITE POTATOES I9c pk

Half-bbL bag .................
PICKLED SALMON ...
5 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES.. 40c doz
3 cans PILCHARDS ................
2 lb tin SLICED PINEAPPLE

Robertson’scame a
bank in Montreal, witli the rank of as
sistant manager, and later he assumed 

office in Toronto.' Mr. Mcln-

25c
23c
27cthe same

erney’s next step was to the New York 
office of the bank, as third agent. From 
New York he was transferred to St. 
John’s (Nfld.) as manager of the branch 
there, and whence he will leave for his 
new office in Paris.

2 Stores
95c100 lb bag Dominion Sugar $6.00 

100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . . $6.50 
..  r’”"'-,- 1 o lb bag Lantic Sugar■ • . - • /0c

BETTER THAN HARD-COAL 15 lbs Lantic Sugar.............
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .... 23c 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 7 4 lb bag Five Crown Flour $1.25 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is r-- Crown Flour $4.65
is far better than Hard Coal for general 98 lb bag rive ^ 
household use. Quicker to light, takes (This is a high grade Man 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and toba Flour and is fully

also be used for open fires and guaranteed.)
small heating stoves. Such a coal theBroad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 94 lb bag Cream 
to insist on getting the genuine article. West, Robin Hood or Ke
No other soft coal bums just like Broad gaj Flour.............................. •'

You will know it by the above 4 ^ tjn pure Raspberry Jam 69c
1 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 

■■ 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65c 
|5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins. . 23c 

"■"I 2 qts Small White Beans. . . 29c 
2 qts Yelloweye Beans...........35c
2 bott. Patterson’s Sauce. . . . 25c
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly
h mils Toilet Paper................2Jc 100 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $6.10
21b, B-,mud.O„i.„,............. 25= lé jb. {«»£££* *•“- i’'™
Good 4-Strmg Broom............................24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour........$1.15
Little Beauty Brooms............. t)yc 24 jb bag Royal Household Flour $1-20
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . . 30c 93 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.65
7 Dates ............. 25c 98 lb bag Best Blend Flour........$4.455 ft Baking P„-d=, 3Î= » g W

1 lb tin Dearborn s Baking j «, block Pure Lard .........
Powder..................................  35c t lb block Shortening...........

1/7 lb tin Fry’s Cocoa............. 27c Best Picnic Hams, per lb...........
(} ,, r, 1 •« Cocoa 25c Best Flat Bacon, per lb...........1/2 lb tin Baker s Cocoa. ... tic ^ ^ potfc> pef Ib..............
1/2 lb tin Lowney s Cocoa. • • -fuc 6 RolIs ToUet paper..............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...........2Dc Regi 75^ 4-String Broom..........
2 okgs Lux................................22c Whiting, per lb, only. ...............
6 large cakes Laund^ Soap 25c 4
Finest White Potatoes 20c pe k gejt ^nadjan Cheese, per lb.

3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea .............. $J.J5 ’
I lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
3 pkgs Corn Flakes ..................
J qt. bottle Tomato Catsup....
24 oz bottle Mustard or Ham •

Pickles 1 ................................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb..........
Cooking Butter, per lb, only............ 20c
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee, only .... 35c 
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ................... 34c
2 lbs Choice Layer Figs only ....... 35o
Choice Large Lemons, per dozen... 35c 
Choice Navel Oranges, per dozen.. 29c 
Choice Cooking Apples, per peck... 39c

I Bananas, per dozen ...........
I Best White Potatoes, per peck 
! Orders delivered 
I West Side, Fairvllle,
Glen Falls.

Arnold’s 12c lb.
23c

*\
25c■■ e* mm ■ ■ ■ You are not

lR/FMAK UiuLifin
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. s 
5ox ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 8s Co.- 
aiinlted. Toronto.

157-159 Prince Edward St. 29c
5-7■

WALL PAPER BARGAINS

H. BAIG
76 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

Best Oatmeal Paper 25 and 29 ets. 
Borders Jc. yd. Cut-out Borders 3c. 

26634-5-8

M. A. MALONE
5J6 MAIN ST. ’PHONE M. 29J3can

The 2 Barkers Ltd.Cove, 
characteristics. J00 Princess Street ............... Thone 642

65 Priqce Edward Street... Thone J630Use the Want Ad. WayWE OFFER
AT BARGAIN 

PRICES

RADIO BROADCASTING
SOON BY TELEPHONE

SYSTEM IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg, May 4—(Canadian Press)— 
The Manitoba government telephone 
system will enter the radio broadcasting 
business on a commercial basis soon, so 
John Lowry, telephone commissioner, 
announced yesterday. He said legislative 
control of amateur wireless and radio 
machines will be sought at the next sit
ting of the legislature.

Save money by purchasing your gro
ceries at Barker’s. The following list 
comprises only a few of our many money 
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded ;25c

! 23c

I
$1.75
$J.75

J9c
JSc
23c

TOURING CAR 

- ROADSTER

32cl NASH SIX J9c
23c

J NASH SIX 45c
4c.

25cThese Cars are new and can be inspected at any 25c
21ctime. Robertson’sOnly reason for selling below today s retail prices is 

that we have discontinued Nash Agency.
25c
29c

Bake
Well?

25cRANGEDoes
Your

JJ-J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cm WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
‘ Thone* M. 3457, M. 3458

30c

The Victory Garage Let us take it out and
v~ will b= a,uBh,.a wis.

the way it bakes, and also with its fuel saving. Buy the Best.
BUY A RICHMOND

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED,
. - Phone Main 365

Try it Dace—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamer? Batter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

and Supply Co., Ltd.
92-94 DUKE STREET

20c
ISe

promptly In City, 
East St John andSt. John, N. B.5-7Telephone MaiA 4100 568 MAIN ST

Uae the Want Ad. Way

THIS SUIT CASE WILL 
SUIT YOUMARITIME PROVINCES’

LEADING LEATHER HOUSE or we’ve got the wrong case.
But we’ll stake our reputa
tion as reliable dealers in 
Trunks and Leather Goods 
that you cannot duplicate 
this suit case anywhere in 
Canada for less money or 

the same money as we

i»

even
are asking. This suit case is 
built, for service, not for 
show. And you can walk 
out of our store with it for
$1 1.00.I

We have several other 
other styles at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketS|
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

MECCA
OINTMENT

FREE SAMPLE
at your Druggist’s this week
__be sure and ask for one?
The great household reme
dy for Bums, Scalds, Sores, 
Wounds, etc.

r $SUPPORTED BY 
I MON Y OF All r's USERS s
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FIND SEVEN SHIS 
IN A SINGLE HE

GOOD-BYE.&t>eping Wtmee and $tax
ITS TIME TO PLAN YOUR 

CARDENS AND LAWNS

For every parting, be It short or long,
We have none other word than this: 

Good-bye.”
Whether It’s uttered with a smile or 

sigh,
With soft embrace, or marked by hand

grip strong,
We own no better charm to speed along
The friend whose path shall soon diverg

ent lie
From ours—so passion-full Is this our 

cry,
Or whispered blessing, or faith’s trusting 

song.

And some say: “Fare you well” That’s 
less indeed,

Yet all the same; for who shall fare or

ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 4, 1822.!

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act»
Telephones—-Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417» 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 
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The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
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UgLargest Seizure Known in 
Toronto — Strong Odor of 
Whiskey Caused Neighbors 
to Make Complaint.

Yes, it will soon be time to plant—and good 
tools will help to prepare the soil properly and 
ràise healthy crops.

We are ready with a complete assortment of 
rakes, hoes, weeders, cultivaters, planters and 
trowels. You’ll find every tool a good one and 
every price reasonable.

.

1v

to estimate the additional revenue to be 
derived from this source at two and one 

A press despatch says that wheat ’ million dollars, from which it will

THE WESTERN OUTLOOK. (Mail and Empire.)
Many thirsty Toronto citizens who 

have been wont to patronize the boot
legger product will bemoan the fate 
which befell probably one of the city’s 
largest illicit liquor enterprises last night 
at a house on Kingston road, where live 
stills In operation and two others which 
were ündergoing repairs were seized end 
confiscated. As a result of the raid, two 
men are in custody, charged with op
erating an illicit liquor still and violat
ing the Inland Revenue Act. They are 
Albert Arils and John Cohen, both liv
ing at the Kingston road address. Arlis 
Is named as owner of the distilling ap
paratus and Cohen as his helper and fel
low-operator. The stills seized have 
each a capacity of twenty-five gallons. 
Among the other miscellaneous stuff 
taken by the raiders are about thirty 
barrels of mash, a large quantity, of 
sugar, coron and the various other ' in
gredients that go to make up the “moon
shine” brand of whiskey. Tfie raid was 
carried out by P. C. Shepherd, Barron 
and Lawlor, of Main street station, and 
Inland Revenue Officer Chivrell.
In Full Blast.

ido
'• Aught well, In time of gladness or in 

deed,
Without such tender peace and vantage 

true,
As God alone can give? Hence our wise 

rede,
The best word coined: “Good-bye; God- 

■ be-with-you.” x

seeding in Manitoba will be in splendid be seen that the odds on all bets will 
shape by May 18, and that the total be rather In favor of the government 
acreage is expected to exceed last year's Hr. Drury and his colleagues are op- 
0,5 00,000 acres. A special correspondent posed to the race-track betting upon 

Globe, writing from moral grounds. They regard it as an 
evil which should be eradicated, but they

■
of the Toronto
Souris, Man,, on April 80 said:—

“Seeding is now general throughout cannot give effect to this opinion by 
this southwestern section of Manitoba, legislation because of the constitutional 
and if the present weather continues j limitation upon the authority of the legis- 
practically all the wheat will be sown lature. The members of the government,
by the middle of this week. For the ; individually and collectively, condemn „ . .
last ten days ideal seeding weather has the system under which, as alleged by ! cases'out of* ten youV find’that it’s with 
prevailed throughout the west, and farm- them, gentlemen higher up in the rac-jj her husband’s money!” 
crs have been hard at work since Sat- ing world derive large Incomes from the 
urday last cropping the land. Heavy .betting which takes place. They look 
rain and snow storms last week have, upon the money as tainted. Neverthe- 
I understand, held back the work in less, it is money, and the spending pro- 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, but it is ex- divides of the govejnment are such that 
pected that seeding will bq general ' the provincial treasurer must think twice 
throughout the west this week.
the seed is going into the land under tunity of relieving the steady drain upon 
the most favorable conditions. There is the exchequer. Moreover, the principle 

/ an abundance of moisture, and the soil paving been ' admitted—if it be a prin- 
could not work up better. The seed ; ciple—by the taxation already imposed 
bed is ideal, and since seeding commenc
ed there has been no change in the 
weather to retard progress.”

Of course a favorable seeding season 
may be followed by poor growing wea
ther, but the Globe’s correspondent finds 
a feeling of optimism increasing in the 
west, and he believes conditionà there
have been exaggerated in reports sent:by the bank at Monte Carlo and other 
to the east. A good crop this year would European gambling resorts, or by the 
remove many of the farmer’s troubles, impecunious and morally backward 
and he is greatly heartened by the pres- States that carry on national lotteries 
ent outlook. Wholesale merchants in in order that a percentage of the money 
Winnipeg are encouraged to the point gambled shall be available to supplement 
that they have increased, the number of j 

v travelers on the road.
ness outlook may therefore be said tojtner in race-track gambling by taking 
be gradually improving.

—Lady Lindsay. 11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

LIGHTER VEIN. King St.
Financially Speaking.

“The woman always pays," quoted 
the professor.

These Clothes HampersGone Before Him.
Little Girl—“Your papa has only got 

one leg, hasn’t he?"
Veteran’s Little Giri—“Yes.”
“Where is his other one?”
“In heaven."

25
Come in Handy at Moving Time. 

They're Attractive—and Splendidly Made.V
Here before he turns aside from any oppor- Case of D. T’s.

“Your Honor, I was not intoxicated.”
“But this officer says you were trying 

to climb a lamp-post.”
“I was your Honor. A couple of 

chocodiles had been following me around 
and I don’t mind telling you they were 
getting on my nerves.”

:

You can always find use for a good sizeable clothes hamper; every housewife 
can. Afad these are especially desirable, being nicely and strongly made of flex
ible harwood splints smoothly finished with no ragged ends to tear hands at 
clothing. The coloring is quiet and pretty—blue-gray and natural The moment 
you see them you’ll want one. Come in and have a look at them.

There have been many complaints for 
weeks past concerning the suspected 
manufacture of the home-distilled com
modity, residents in the vicinity of the 

H house having been assailed nightly by

a, w 5Æ sMdSTLXs;
young0VraRichfdiôw, when you know :X"^from^MainTrlLt an^TnCd* 
he will go off and invite your rival,
Miss Pert.”

Wise Daughter—“Yes, ma; and I am 
delighted to think that is just what he 
will do.”

“You must be crazy, 
your object?”

“I want him to see how terribly red 
her nose gets in cold weaftier. Then 
he’ll soon return to meel”

upon racing associations, it is going only 
a little further to share directly in the 
bets themselves, and this is whot Mr.

I

Smith (the treasurer) proposed to do.” 
The Toronto Globe makes some bit-

EMERSON & EISHER, LTD.ing comment on the government’s pro
posal. “The proposed rake-off," it says, 
“differs in no essential from that taken

Revenue Officer Chivrell descended up
on the house last night while the pro
cess of distillation was in operation. 
They met no resistance from the woman 
resident in the down-stairs part of the 
house, and managed to creep in upon th^ 
two men while they were engaged in 
their nocturnal toil. Five of the stills, 
the police say, were going full blast’when 
they opened the door, and Arlis and his 
helper' moved about tending the bub
bling receptacles in an atmosphere of 
steam and pungent smell. The, remain
ing stills were partly dismantled, and 
were evidently undergoing repairs.

Cornered, Arlis and Cohen made no 
| offer of resistance. While they were con
veyed to Main street, station and there 
locked up, the officers set to work to 
dismantle the stills and the various dis
tilling impediments, and get rid of the 
liquid ingredients they did not need as 
evidence against their prisoners. Alcohol, 
bootleg whiskey and various other 
liquids contained in jars, crocks and bar
rels were unceremoniously dumped 
through the windows and the contents 
scattered broadcast.

This is without doubt the largest 
seizure of illicit liquor stills made in To
ronto at one time.

What can be
Wherever well dressed men get together—at die club, the 
directors" meeting or hotel lobby—you" 11 find the best expressions 
of correct style—from Magee’s. ,
HEADPIECES—Derbies, Soft Tweeds.
TOPCOATS—Tweeds, Gabardines, Worsteds.
GLOVES—For street, motor, driving or formal occasions.

COLLARS
The now well- 

known and much 
Either name eigni- favored “Van Heu- ordinarily for $1.00 

fies shirts of the de- sen’" no starch, no , *, 
pendable sort. The’crease collar is sold 
patterns, too, are un- here. 50c. each. Spun Silk. 
common. Also ‘"Arrow" Knitted Silk.. .65c.
Priced, $1.50, $2, collars, starched,

$2.25 to $3.25 25c. ; soft 25c., 35c.

fthe taxes collected in more legitimate 
The whole busi-jways. If the province beoomes a par-

i 26,577,000 EGGS
ARRIVE IN ONE DAY Ia rake-off on all the money wagered at 

the tracks it will be useless to point the 
finger of scorn at European gambling 
resorts. Ontario will have beoome, by 
one headlong descent, the Monte Carlo

SHIRTS
"Cluett"

“Forsythe"’

NECKWEARi
Receipts in New York Last 

Wednesday the Heaviest 
Ever Known—Potatoe&Fall 
in Price. #

The sort you buy
Nl/RSES AND CHILD WELFARE.

\
Some interesting remarks regarding 

child welfare were made last week at 
^ the annual meeting of the social serv

ice department of the Children’s Mem- 
'orial Hospital in Montreal. Dr. R. J. 
Fraser expressed the view that greater 
attention paid to children between the 
time of birth and the age of five years 
would be strongly felt in the coming 
generation, meaning obviously that bet
ter nourishment and the removal of

of North America.”
85c.

(New York Times.)'—“d 
The wholesale market was flooded 

with eggs last week, according to Her- 
manufacturers and producers that if chel H. Jones, director of the New York 
they are to compete with other <>ountries office of the State Department of Foods 
and maintain a high standard, of living i and Markets. On Wednesday the re- 

j ., . . _ , ; celpts were the heaviest ever known inand wages they must-have more efficiency j thePNew York market> according to Mr.
in production, manufacture and distri- Jones, being 2,214,750 dozen, or 26,577,000 
button.

INDUSTRIAL EFFICIENCY. (
Mr. Herbert Hoover tells American

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDi
defect» would result in better physical 
and mental health and general efficiency. 
We are told that “In comparing social 
service work for young children in Can
ada with that in France and England, 
Dr. Fraser pointed out the difference 
in the extent of government aid and 
dirictlon, and expressed the hope that

To this end there must be eggs.
“This is the time of year when pro

duction and quality are at their height, 
and the cold storage houses are stock
ing up for next winter at the rate of 

Mr. 50,000 cases, or 1,500,000 dozen eggs, a 
Hoover lavs particular emphasis upon ' flay,” Mr. Jones said. “The total receipts
mass production, through less variation bere duTi?* the week, „were 8,361 960 

1 . ’ 8 . , dozen. The average daily consumption
„ . ln such simPle thlnFs as dimensions of in the metropolitan district throughout 

within the near future there would be articles. , This he illustrates as follows.-— the year is 429,567 dozen, or 6,154,804 
.greater attention paid to child welfare “Take, for instance, agrucultural im- eggs. About 21,500,000 dozen have h1- 

on the part of governments and muni- plements. I have before me the work ready gone info cold storage here since 
cipalities.” The need of trained child pf onè factory in the reduction of its ^Je requL^t,” “**" °
welfare workers becomes more and more | varities of single-trees from ten to one, <‘ln consequence of the heavy receipts, 
obvious, and the public health nurse is j and Qf metal seats for agricultural im- last Friday’s prices were about three 
the most efficient and useful agency for j plements from twelve to one. Also, I cents a dozen less for white eggs than in 
spreading the comparatively new gospel have before me suggestions to stondar- ^ ^^wn'e^^On^Friday e^tra 
among the people. The sooner govern- : dize the dimension of blades for all bar- fancy hennery white eggs with light 
ments and municipal authorities co-, vesters and other cutting machinery in j yolks brought thirty-seven cents per 
operate heartily the sooner the infant order that a farmer desiring new blades 
mortality rate will be reduced, and a may find that blades of every make from 
generation free from the removable de-1 different manufacturers will fit into his 
fects Of young childhood will emerge. ; machines. There is, in such matters as 

Some interesting data on this subject this, not only great cost, but also con- 
may be found in the last annual report siderable inconvenience to everybody by 
of the Nova Scotia department of health, the bewildering number of sizes. The 
In most of the counties of that prov- dealer has to clutter up his establish- Brantford, °n*:’ 1^ay .t-"The !afit 
ince public health nurses are now cm- ment with great numbers of different beert^ached.6 AfteTelgh teen gears’ s em
ployed, and a summary of the report on makes. This ties up capital, slows down vice as a chief constable, Chief of Pol- 
^heir work says:— the turnover of his stock and often Ice Charles Siemin handed in his resig-

“The nurses have been assigned more means_no matter how extensive his nation to the police commissioners. It
particularly to work in the schools, in:range of stock-that things called for „roths’^y. ’ sTrgt DiînneHy 11™ 
order to ascertain the physical defects j are not on hand. This delays farm oper- i pointed acting chief. The suspension of 
under which the pupils labor, with the atlons and causes great waste.

are literally thousands of directions

“better-developed transportation, great 
increase in electrification, more widely 
distributed industries in such a way as 
to interlock seasonal demand.”

(New York Times.)
Frederick Van Rcnssetaer Dey, sixty- 

one years old, originator of the “Nick 
Carter” defective stories, shot himself 
to death in his room at the Hotel Broz- 
tell, 8 East Twenty-seventh street, re
cently. His body was found by Charles 
E. MacLean, managing editor for Street 
& Smith, who first published the “Nick 
Carter” tales.

Mr. MacLean had gone to the hotel 
after receipt by Ôrmond G. Smith, pres
ident of the firm, of a letter from Mr. 
Dey annoüncing his intention. He 
knocked at Mr. Dey’s door but got no 
response. Then he called the hotel man
ager and the door was forced, The body 
lay upon the bed. Mr. Dey had shaved 
and dressed himself, lain down and shot 
himself in the right temple, the bullet 
shattering a nearby mirror. Death, said 
Charles Norris, chief medical examiner, 
was instantaneous.

On the body several papers and letters 
were found. Other letters, announcing 
the intended suicide were received by 
friends. One, sent to Major Joseph Cac- 
cavajo, a consulting engineer and old 
friend of Mr. Dey, said:

“Dear Joe:—This will rather shock 
you, but I am sending it to you just 
the same, because I want you for old 
times’ sake to do something for me af
ter I have gone. For I’m ‘going West’ 
by the quick route within a few hours 
after I post this. Things have gone to 
smash with me, and I’m just tured oiit, 
and want to try the long sleep. It’s no 
sudden decision. I’m doing it because I 
think it is for the best for all concerned 1 
and I can’t stand the thought of growing 
old and becoming a burden.”

The letter ended with a request to 
Major Caccavajo to help get an aged 
brother, Warren S. Dey, seventy-six 
years old, into a home. It was dated 
April 21.

Another note to Deputy Police Com
missioner Raurot read:

“Dear old Joe: Please forgive me, and 
please be good to and help Hattie, my 
wife. I can’t stand the gaff, Joe, so I’m 
going out. Everything is going to smash, 
and me with it.”

The Nick Carter Detective Library 
was first published by Street & Smith 
in New York In 1890, according to a 
published letter of Mr. Dey’s. The first 
story was entitled “Nick Carter, De
tective," by “A Celebrated Author.” The 
series later became the Nick Carter 
Weekly, by “Nick Carter.”

Mr. Dey was a prolific writer. Since 
1890 he is said to have written 1,076 
Nick Carter stories, and, roughly com
puted, this means that 40,000,000 words 
flowed from his pen. The first four 
stories averaged 38,000 words, later they 
were 20,000 each and later still 80,000.

Amqng those whom he consulted for 
data and “atmosphere” for these stories 
were Depûty Commissioner Faurot and 
former Inspector Thomas Byrnes, who 
was chief of detectives here twenty-five 
years ago.

Mr. Dey originally intended to be a 
lawyer, but gave up his practice in 
1887. When in the full swing of literary 
creation he wrote novels under the pen 
names of women—Bertha M. Clay, Mar
ian Gilmore and others.

The New York Elks Lodge, No. 1, to 
which Mr. Dey belonged, will take charge 
of the body temporarily pending burial.

dozen wholesale. The best brown eggs 
sold at thirty to thirty-one cents a dozen 
wholesale. These prices are the same as 
at this time last year."

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The Morning Post recalls incidentally 
the fact that The New York Times did 
much to bring to light the evil prac
tices of the Tammany gang.

The Daily Express, referring to 
Croker’s regime as Tammany boesfisays:

“We have no such supreme pontiffs 
of political jobbery over here. He was 
as autocratic as any Czar, and while he 
was In power every dope den, drinking 
den and other kind of den In New York 
paid him toll. He was a cruel man, 
ruthless to his enemies and kind to his 
friends, and on occasions charitable. 
He was completely illiterate, a bitter 
enemy of Great Britain, and one of the 
richest men in New York, and, for some 
extraordinary reason, he cao#e to Eng
land some years ago and settled down 
as a country gentleman in Berkshire. 
Now he has died in Ireland, and Amer
icans who once said that his very ex
istence was a blot on a civilized com
munity are no doubt compelling his epi
taph.”

The Daily Express’s Dublin correspon
dent tells Englishmen that Croker once 
offered to raise a troop of Irishmen to 
fight “their hereditary enemy.”

The Dally Mail’s Dublin correspondent 
saytf:

“The death of Boss Croker is believed 
to be a loss to the de Valera party, as, 
according to some accounts, he was gen
erous in providing funfs.”

RICHARD CROKER.BRANTFORD CIHEF
RESIGNS OFFICE While the passing of Richard Croker 

is dismissed in a1 few lines by some 
papers, says a London cable, others 
publish obituary notices which consist 
mostly of biographical details of his 
career. The Dally Telegraph has a two- 
column memoir by T. P. O’Connor, who 
ays among other things: .

“He dined with me one night in the 
House of Commons and I had a full 
opportunity of studying him; and he 
was worth studying. ‘What did you 
think of the silent Napoleon?’ asked an 
American who was also present. He 
certainly client. He never spoke a word 
throughout the dinner. Wine did not 
unloose bis tongue, for he drank nothing 
but ginger beer. His face might have 
been that of a prize fighter. With grim 
lips tightly pressed together, with heavy 
brdw, dose cropped beard, a face im- 
passive, vigilant and self contained and 
a fifyre rugged, strong and thickset he 
certainly looked the part."

Referring to impression 
other occasions, O’Connor says:

“It was strange to hear this l lan 
after he had uttered some phrase that 
struck you as Napoleonic in its vision 
and its, audacity and had given ci her 
Indications of natural genius in the gov
erning of men stray into such phrases 
as *thim min,* the last word in Irish 
want of gr 
nunciatlon.”

The London Times, which publishes a 
column obituary, says that Croker was 
“a man of great native force of char
acter, with a rough geniality and kindii- 

which made him very /ell liked

The Prince Ed warn Island legislature 
prorogued yesterday after being in ses
sion for seven weeks. About thirty 
acts were added to the statute books.

The buildings of Daniel Boutilier near 
Bristol were destroyed by Are yesterday. 
A forest fire started from the flying em
bers and was only extinguished after a 
hard fight.

A car supposed to contain molasses, 
arriving in bond at Truro yesterday, was 
entered by a customs officer and found 
to contain West Indian rum. It was 
thought to be part of an extensive smug
gling scheme.

s

There Inspector Chapman, Detective Schuler
_ and Constable Stewart was confirmed,
. i and the trio dismissed from the city 

force.
Appearing for his father, Chief Siemin, 

Mr. Hoover says that trade associa- the latter’s son, J. A. D. Siemin, address- 
nearly 81,700 school children, and from tions and a special division of the de-. ed the board, mentioning his father’s long
the data available it would appear that partaient of commerce are at work on !?rT,ce as eh,ef of P°liae ,n Brantford.

, . , , . .. - ,, He recalled M. Gregory’s report and )tk
approximately 70 per cent, of the pupils ; these problems, and adds:- | recommendation for the chief’s retire-
were found to be suffering from one or j “if nothing is done in these matters ment and mentioned the suggestion put

'object of determining a practical means 
of having the defects corrected. Work-1 where such great economies can 
tng for an average period of seven and made.” 1
a half months, these nurses examined

was

WELL RECEIVED IN MONCTON.
St John talent was given a fine re

ception in a concert on Tuesday evening 
in the Central Methodist church in 
Moncton. Those who took part in the 
much enjoyed programme were Miss Er- 
minie Climo, Miss Blenda Thompson, 
Mrs. T. J. Qunn, E. C. Girvan, A. C. 
Smith slid J. Byard Currie, of 9L John, 
and A. S. Robinson, of Moncton. Mrs. 
J, M. Barnes, of St John, and Mr. 
Currie were the accompanists.

more defects. This would indicate a to cut down waste and increase pro- forth by a prominent citiziri before Mr. 
very serions condition of affairs were it ductive efficiency, then the people of this Gregory that the chirf be retired on a 
not that the greater number of defects ; country must inevitably suffer a reduc- n^s^mihtfuT if" «me
were remediable. Much of the most tion of their standard of living to meet Gf the evidence given before the corn- 
common defects is dental caries, but dis- the lower standards of Europe." j missioner would be accepted in a court
eased tonsils, adenoids and defective! The United States was not the first to,of law- The -hief w«s a man of si sty- 
sight and hearing are each all too com-'see the importance of new methods and had heen more or p,,g |ef, open f..„ tt-e 
mon. Approximately twenty per cent, of 0f getting into a position to meet com- police board to ret upon. His father’s 
the defects found had been corrected petition under new conditions. The Brit- financial situât inn was not strong and a 
when the report was published.” ish manufacturers realized the situation retirement would mean that he would

The experience of Nova Scotia is the Ï during- the war, and so far as organiza- riT'the
expedience wherever public health nurses tton and the adoption of methods to in- p„iice board had legal right to grant a 
are employed. It is the duty of gov-! crease efficiency are concerned are today retiring allowance. Judge Hardy thought, 
emments and municipal authorities to jn a very enviable position. But for the too, that it was doubtful, and even if
support the work, for its successful con- attitude of labor Great Britain would w?f grantel? d mlght be stopped at
. " .. . , . , alllLUUC v the dty council. He expressed sympathy
duct means that a large percentage of be in a most favorable condition today with the chief bis position. The sug-
children will be freed from defects meet competitors in all markets and gestion that a recommendation for a
which hinder progress in the schools and jn ay branches of industry, and the grant to the chief might be sent to the 

. Injuriously effect their future health and ]abor problem will doubtless be solved council was ventured by his honor.
in the near future.

of Croker on

six years of age. Mr. Gregory’s finding

ammer and of correct pro-
CHARLOTTETOWN DARK.

Charlottetown, May 8 — Gasoline 
fumes and fear of an explosion caused 
the local electrical power plant to be 
shut down at one o’clock this morning, 
and the city was left in darkness until 
dawn. The trouble was caused by a 
break in the gasoline pipe line.

ness
by many people both in New York and 
round about his Irish home.*

progress in life. An interesting session of the Epworth 
League of the Carmarthen street Meth
odist church was held last evening when

vro wisuc AGATNST the Pastor of the church, Rev. E. E.
j "AXIS» aTmHffl ” Styles, conducted a discussion on Fel-

Regarding the proposai of the Ontario , , . lowship and the junior C. G. I. T. girls,
, , i 7 ■ Toronto, May 4r-A new compound ,mder the leadership of Miss Ethel

fovernment to bhare in the profits of known ^ «rubhing alcohol” now on the Rrindiei contributed a campfire song, 
race-track gambling the Montreal market is said to have a deadly kick, and There was a larger attendance than
Gazette says:— I the Ontario license board has issued a nsuak

The government of Ontario, which friendly warning to “boozers generally.”
1 The warning, which Is sent over the 
signature of W. S. Dingman, vice chair- 

of the board, contains the follow-

Queen Insurance Ce.RAKE-OFF FROM GAMBLING.

Offers the Securities at the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

The Fifth St. John (St. PauVs) com
pany of Girl Guides held a successful tea 
and sale yesterday afternoon in the 
school iroom of the chnrch. Those in 
charge were Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, Miss 
Dorothy Purdy, Mrs. P. N. Woodley, 
Miss Gladys Began, Miss Bessie Bewick, 
Miss Winifred Woodley and Miss Ida 
Lamb.

draws considerable percentage of its * 
much-needed revenue from the taxation ! 
of racing associations, is about to levy | ing: 
an additional impost amounting to five 
per cent, of all the money which passes t 
through the betting machines on Ontario

The provincial treasurer la said 0f the “stuff.”

man

“Boozers generally should give 
rubbing alcohol a wide berth,” the cir
cular also gives the details of the death 

a man at Brantford who drank some

this
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IWEEK-ENp SPECIALS
Friday, Saturday, Monday.1

A special lot of Women’s Shoes, in
cluding Oxfords and two and three strap 
pumps.
and patent leathers, both buckle and 
button styles, all medium or low heels.

These come in black, brown
6 â

A wonderful collection of Men’s Ox
fords, all Goodyear welts, to black and 
brown calf; the new lasts and style, end 
shoes we can recommend.

$3.85
$5.95 1

“LA PARISIENNE"
Shoes foe 
Women.

1/lZ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/
“REGAL"

Shoes for

243 Union StreetMen.

V

\

s

Window Blinds
Special Price 

79c. and up

All shades 

Good quality.

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.

Open evenings. "Phone 1407

m.
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores open 6.30 a-m- ; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 P-®-

Antique Scenes 
Blue Dinnerware

>
Chapman-Codncr.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Cooner, Millidgeville, on May 1, Alice 
EL Codner was united in marriage by 
Rev. K P. Wright to Harry W. Chap- 
man, of West Paris (Me.) Mr. and 
Mrs. Chapman, who have the best wishes 1 
of their many friends, will reside in 
West Paris. CORSETS 01

A
i

Cham ness-Mitchell.
Miss Helen Margaret Mitchell, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mitchell of 
Phoenix, Arkansas, was united in mar
riage to Vaughn Chamness of Whittier, 
Cal., In Phoenix on April 17. Mr. 
Mitchell was formerly of St. John, and 
Mrs. Mitchell resided in Newcastle. 
Among the guests at the wedding was 
Miss I. Beatrice Mitchell, also formerly 
of St. John.

A Stock Pattern Especially Adapted for Summer 
Cottage Use. Of Distinction

Models to Suit Every Figure at 
Reasonable PricesW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited 5e

The “NEMO” for medium and stout figures. Elastic tops, slight-

shown in the newest models. The girdle elastic top, short and long 
hip, medium and high bust.

The “Antipon"—Belt style, elastic top, reinforced front, wide 
elastic in back. This Antipon belt style also comes in medium and 
high bust. A good strong corset for the stout figure.

We have many styles in this popular make of corset. The athletic 
front laced, suitable for sports wear. The Compton Gym. belt. 
Front laced Coutil snap fastening in front, four suspenders in small, 
medium and large size D. and A. corset This style will fit almost 
any figure. Made of beautiful materials well boned, low, high or 
medium busts. Good strong suspenders.

The new “Namtic” Corset—Elastic girdles, plain and brocaded 
Coutil, with elastic tides, or elastic top with mesh sides, in pink.

85-93 Princess Street
RECENT DEATHS 9

Mrs. Catherine Colburn.
Many friends will learn with regret of 

the death of Mre. Catherine Colburn, 
widow of Robert Colburn, which occur
red at the home of her son, Frederick 
Colburn, In Calgary yesterday. Mrs. Col- 
bnm was a resident of St. John for many 
years and about six months ago left for 
the west to make her home with her son. 
Previous to coming to SL John she lived 
In Dorchester, where her husband Was 
on the staff at the penitentiary. She is 
survived by three sons, Frederick, James 

I and Lateon, all of Calgary; three broth
ers, Dr. Frederick Walsh, of Rockville 
Centre (N. Y.)i Thomas Walsh, of Bos
ton, and James Walsh, of St. John; and 
one sister, Mrs. Martha Burns, of St. 
John. The funeral will be In Calgary. |

_ Btta L. MiUican.

BROWN OXFORDS /j

For Women
Despite the popularity of Strap Pumps, 

we find a lot of women who prefer Oxfords, 
particularly in brown, and we now have a good 
supply of these in all the new shapes, both as 
regards Toes and Heels.

PRICED 
$5.85 -

$6.50 to $9.00
$6.35regret of j 

MUlican,
Many wfll learn with deep 

the death of Miss Etta L. 
daughter of Mrs. Melissa B. Millican 
and the late conductor James MUlican, 
■which occurred yesterday, May 3, at 
her mother*» residence, 72 Summer 
street, after a lengthy IUness. Miss 
JtilUean was closely identified with 

*Knox church and had taxen a leading 
part in the church activities. Until ill 
health obliged her to resign, she held 
the office of corresponding secretary in 
the local council of women, and was 
faithful and untiring in her work for 
the council. Her sweet nature and kind
ly disposition won for her many friends 
and her loss will be keenly frit. She is 
survived by her mother, three sisters, 
Mrs. H. H. James and Mrs. H. G. 
Thompson of this city, and Mrs. F. L. 
Fuller, of Truro; and five brothers, 
Frederick &, of Hermosa Beach, (Cal.), i 
James R-, of Medicine Hat, Frank A,< 
of Spokane, (Wash.), A. Gordon, of 
Cleveland, (Ohio), and Walter H, of 
this dty.

$4.85

back with four suspenders. Elastic inserts in

■i

models to choose from. — .
The “Corsalette”—Very fashionable at present. Fastens m,

tides, in pink, plain and brocade.
Brassier» in various materials. Plain mesh, brocades, stripes, satin and glove silk. Colors, white and pink.WEEK-END SPECIALS

KING STREET STORE
The Model Brassier—Worked front, plain or embroidery trimmed.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS " 
Broken lines of this 

Spring's goods.
Cuban and Low Heels

Brown—-Black—Patent

$4$4 Also cheaper grades in pink and white. Also Nemo clasps with hooks85 Suspenders—r-The Nemo sew on. 
for the adjustable belt.

Corset Laces—Héavy tubular or fiat. 8 yards long, in pink and white.

These Corsets Can be Fitted by Applying at Our 
Corset Department

7

Waterbary ® Rising, Ltd. /
three stores.

ÆuicAeAùsiiJerome Loring.
Jerome Loring, a retired merchant of 

Maccan, passed away suddenly at Am
herst yesterday afternoon. He was six
ty-seven years of age. He leaves a 
widow, three eons and fouJ„d»u8h*ers- 
Among the latter is Mrs, Walter Hat
field <M Bloomfteld, N. B.

[SSOKING GEORGE TO
RECEIVE LARKIN u «.

• Dr. Patrick F. Duffy . re^dn’toMBuckingham Palare frem

Dr. Patrick F. Duffy of Ch.tham died Windsor high

«S'2XTSÏSfA.: “?ïreDik?Tc.:...,h, *™d ,o

7 ! i GLOVE SILK
•wife, six children, seven brothers and gjr Robert Borden sailed today for «4 TTVAllDWPAP 
five sisters. Canada. _________________ H2 tJil 1ZUIVTT LFUV

@□£3503008»
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MATlFItS BEFORE
com-

Loveliest of Stumper
Voile and Organdy Dresses

Very New and Moderately Priced
Colorful, youthful and refreshing, aptly describes 

this lot of new Summer W ash Dresses. They are 
shown in navy, orchid, sky, pink, white or black. All 
have dainty figured patterns or touches of embroid
ery in contrasting colors, side panels, draping 
skirts, organdie pipings, velvet string girdles and 
other novel touches add to their attractiveness.

Do not fail to see them. Their prices from $16.75 
to $24.75.

Mrs. Chandler Hewson.
After a long illness, Mrs. Hewsom wife g—In the circuitof Councillor ChandlerHewson, died yes-, Dor^ester,^ m y ^ ^ Kjng vs

tefrdthe tote Obtain TWtihy6 Outhouse H. H. Rye, charged with stealing coal 
of SMkviUfl, n! R .from the C. N. R, Rye was acquitted.

H. H. RYE ACQUITTED.
Several important matters were con

sidered at the afternoon session of the 
Anglican Diocesan Sydnod at Frederic- 
ton yesterday.

The report of the synod representa
tive on the Maritime home for girls was | 
received and adopted. This home is j 
located at Truro. There are at present 
sixty-eight girls in the home, twenty-, 
one being from New Brunswick. I he 
financial condition is most flourishing.

1 The income for maintenance has more 
than equalled expenditures. The train
ing is thorough in school work, sewing, 
laundry and domestic science. Light, 
healthful outside work is carried on 
with a splendid garden which supplies 
the needs of the home. The diocese of 
Fredericton is however behind in its 

imayments to this institution to the ex-
, Xnt of $2,000. , ,1
d®r-phe order of business was suspended 

Ai TVrtd a motion passed that the nomination 
W7 for the election of officers to the provin- 
/fVX) /rial synod be held at that session and 
l LAXy that the balloting take place on Thurs- 
ÂV/Z dav morning. Upon the motion of Canon 

Smithers the synod gave an expression 
of the deep loss which the church had 
suffered in the death of th* late Hon. 
Charles J. Osman, of Hillsboro.

y
I

vmX \-

over-

»
A

\\\

LOUDON HOUSEy a Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.,

\
temecine bickerings and jealousies while 
Mr. Meighen dwelt on the international 
situation and the power of the press to 
help to straighten this out, and ex
pressed the opinion that the press was 
not doing its best to help leading states
men of the world to solve the immense 
problems of the day. A telegram or re
gret at inabitility to attend was read 
from the premier.

J. H. Woods of Calgary, responding to 
the toast of Present Day Problems, said 
that Canada could handle all her material 
problems, but the most important were 
ethical, and among the latter was the 
problem of east, and west and he urged 
editors to restrain themselves in making 
reflections on other parts of the 
dominion.

J the proposed erection of this home at 
by the four communions com- HORLICK’SMoncton

bined/' ...
On motion the synod proceeded to

of the

I
Malted Milk for Invalids

place in nomination the names 
delegates to the provincial synod. Twelve 
of the clergy and twelve of the laity 

, pnmr>rise the delegates. The balloting 
The following motion, introduced by ™mp ^ Thurgday morni„g. Nom-

Rev. J. V. Young and seconded by “ P the various other committees
Canon Armstrong, was adopted unam- i made.
mously: “Whereas, the situation of the 
Maritime Home for Women (at Monc- Votes {ot Women.

K TJïS2r.£p2Ffî™' Si 2 £ 5ïïh°ï™ k if IZl.i « a. J-JV '“XfnS M-b-0, May .-Si, Ly—

gsrtis 55S5 sus s rsss-sas. NG
I 7reC men;„" » 1920, so that women are now allowed to cfnadiri. Daily Newspapers Indian laborers in the Fiji Islands are
i thTh°emB^ ”s have withdrawn from the vote at all mretto*. for £££*%& Tsociitil at the Windsor last night. starving, as the result of the strike of 
1 agreement made a year ago respecting 1 vestrymen and church wardens. 4 ms Lom„ thc opportunity of 60,000 workers agamst a cut of twenty
agreement ™ __ report wm ad opted Rppolnted brushlng away inter-provincial and m- cents a day in wages.

at the last session to investigate concern- ill' "
ing the closing of the fiscal year in the 
various parishes was received and adopt
ed The committee recommended that 
uniformity should be secured by haying 
the fiscal year end in all parishes on Dec.
81. It was also recommended that tne 
election of wardens and vestrymen be 
held during the month of January or 
upon Easter Monday. This report wm 
amended and the fourth Monday in 
January was set for the date of such 
elections. With this amendment. re- ! port was adopted. His lordship wiU ap- 

i point a committee to see that proper leg
islation is secured in this matter.

During ttie course of the afternoon ins 
lordship said that owing to the unsatis
factory quality of the altar wine secured 
from the liquor commission, he had se
cured samples of wines supplied by va
rious foreign firms. A committee com
posed of Dean Neales and the rural 
deans was appointed to investigate the

r.:?;.*, ,„™......
because of the reception for the dele
gates held at Bishopecourt by His Lord- 
ship and Mrs. Richardson. The recep
tion was largely attended and a most en
joyable time was spent. Several r 
dred persons were in attendance.

Tonight the missionary work of th<
Church of England in the Far East wa 
illustrated by motion pictures at th 
Fraser Memorial hall. There was a larg 
attendance. Mr. Powell, a returned.mis 
sionary from Japan, was thc speaker.

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A nowdersolublein water.Motion By Father Young.yj

Vfi STATESMEN OF
CANADA TALK 

TO THE EDITORS

Foleys
iVsim y PREPARED

CjZVERY desirable 
K quality you seek in 
L- SilkUnderw FIre ClayE

Sear,you 
find in dainty “Niagara 
Maid” Glove Silk Vests, 
Bloomers, Envelopes and 
Step Ins. They are cre
ated for women who 

fastidious in

a
11 To be had.ofi

W. H. Thorne Sc Ox, Ltd- 
T. MeAvity Sc Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., $7 Sydney St. 
Duval's. 17 Waterloo St 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. AppW; ^ St. James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn 8= Co- 415 Main St 
CTH. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J." Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street 

"West Side.

a
1

Nipped in at the waist
Flat-backed, rather full hips, and alvJaÿs 
preserving the effect of slimness—such is the 
season’s correct corseting.
D&A Corsets will help you to secure the 
correct figure and, at lowest possible cost, 
combine sty'le, comfort and economy.
Made in Canada’» largest and best equipped cortetry.

1 Bare as 
articles of hidden wear 

in their outer dress. a■
as aMade in Canada. Aik your 
fatorile store for “Niagara 
Maid" Glove Silk Under- 
uear—"Glove Silk" Hose— 

—Thread Silk Hose— 
and “Niagara Maid” 

Silk Gloves.

s\l §tl a
ity.

-W DOMINION CORSET CO. Vin
MONTREAL QUEBEC TORONTO —

'■ v/l Mo*er. of La Dloa and Goddess Cossets. # ^ ^ g

imMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMii uni
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Use the Want Ad. Way

STOPS 50 YEARS’ DYSPEPSIA
Mr. James amazed at quick result» with 

Dr. Caldwell’» Laxative 
Syrup Papain-

Sufferers from dyspepsia and lndi- 
oestion often think they can get per
manent relief by chewing charcoal 
tablets, mint lozenges and such 
things. But constipation usually 
accompanies dyspepsia and a medi
cine is required that contains in
gredients for both conditions.

Mr. G. James of 6 Norfolk Ave.,
ssresfsttsffis;
Syrup Pepsin, which gave him relief

„lschronic constipation. afterwards
This remarkable medicine is a veg- physics, calomel, etc. 

stable compound of Egyptian Senna halWDUNCE BOTTLE BM 
and other simple laxative herbs with ^ nv ify^domt

ever, that thousands of motherii give f«* St.. »*»f>-r,. Ot. Wnumeadat. [

.
i

Mr. G. Jame», Gelt, Ont.
it to babes in arms. Every drug
gist sell» Dr. Caldwell s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, and a do*$ will 
cost you less tuRn » »^ent. r*eopl6 
who once use this incaicitien over 

rerft t to titroug
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Tailored
Dimity
BlousesI

Will be fashionable

We have these already / Pipe, White Tailored Dimities, 
in the latest check and stripe. The Tailored Dimity 
Blouse — although manlike in its simplicity — has 
achieved a great deal of smartness. The possibilities 
for downright style are charmingly demonstrated in oar 
attractive collection of Tailored Dimities.
The new “ Sea-Shell ” Edging—" Peter Pan ” collars, the 
new wide “ Tailored Cufis and Collar.” Made in our 

workrooms. From $2.98 up.own
"9 o

Silk Underwear
Mad* in our own umk- 
moms from the famous 
D“ AHatrd quality materials. 
Sold at factory prices. Blouses

81 King Street
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INFANT DEATH RATE SO EASY TO BE ARREST IN THEMissing Since 
Last Saturday IN

FILLSThe family and friends of Robert Neil 
MacKey are much concerned about him, 
as he disappeared from his home, 41 El
liott row, on Saturday evening last and 
has not as yet returned.

He left the house about 6.45 o’clock on 
Saturday evening and said that he would 
return about 8 o’clock. About 8AO 
o’clock he telephoned that he was going i 
to a local theatre and iatef that same | 
night he was seen on the Halifax express. \ 
Since then no wdrd has been received of 
him.

(J^TORTHE^Take “Frolt-a-tifes,”Tlie 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Moncton, May 8—As a result of a 

dispute over a line fence and the pas- ; 
turing of sheep at Little River, Kent 

! county, on Monday last, Gordon Mi- 
> chaud, aged 35, lies in a critical condi- 
; tion and Ernest McEacherh is in jail at 
I Richibucto.
| McEachem alleges that Michaud came 

ith a pitchfork, when he (Mc- 
mt him over the head with 

a stick, ending the fight.
Michaud was knocked unconscious, 

and it is feared that his skull has been 
fractured.

xReport for 1921 Shows Effect 
of Public Health Work in 
New York State. ». g9 fil ill806 Cartier St, Montreal.

“I suffered terribly from Constipation 
The lowest infant mortality rate ever and Dyspepsia for many years. I felt

ZSZtZ vZ .Tt’«S
out of every 1,000 born alive died under frightened, 
one year of age, according to a report I “At last a friend advised me to take 
given out by the State Department of , *Fruit-a-lives’ and in a short time the 
Health. This represents a cut in the in- i Constipation was benûfced, I felt no 
fant death rate of 60 per cent, in the more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, and 
last seventeen years, the rate for 1904 
having been 151 per 1,000.

In the last eight years the infant 
tality rate of the State outside of New 
York City fell from 120 In 1918 to 84 in 
1921, or 83 per cent. This means that 
if the rate of seventeen years ago had 
prevailed last year more than 36,<:90 
children under one year of age would 
have died in this State instead of only 
18,018, the actual total In 1921

Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, State Com
missioner of Health, points out that last 
year's saving of lives of babies under 
one year alone approaches the 5,000 lives 
which the commisioner promised cojild 
be saved each year through the modern 
system of public health administration 
which the State of New York adopted 
eight years ago.

•The infant mortality rate responds 
quickly to efficient public health 

work than any other index of sanitary 
conditions,’ said Dr. Biggs, “and this 
gratifying decrease in the baby death 
rate may properly be taken as clear 
evidence that New York State is getting 
value received for the money it has put 
into public work in recent years.”

Dr. Otto R. Eichel, Director of the 
Division of Vital Statistics, made the 
fallowing report to the commissioner:

“In 1921 there occurred in the entire 
State of New York 1,382 deaths of 
mothers from causes connected with 
childbirth ; of these 398 died from puer
peral poisoning. From the latter condi
tion, which in the majority of instances 
Is preventable, there occurred 225 deaths 
In the State outside of New York City 
and 408 deaths from all over maternal

mm
$50 R..

at him wi 
Eachern)The young man is a son-in-law of J. 

U. Farnham and was in partnership with 
Mr. Farnham in the operation of Farn- 
ham’s bakery. He is twenty-five years 
of age, about five feet ten and one-half 
inches In height and weighs 140 pounds. 
He has dark brown hair and eyes and 
is of slender build. He is a returned sol- , 
dier and was wounded in the right arm, ; 
losing the use of that limb. He also had 
been affected by gas and was more or 
less sickly on that account. A clasped 
hands design Is tattooed on his left fore- ; 
arm. When he left the house lie had1 
on a dark blue suit, a dark grey over- j 
coat, new low cut brown shoes and wore J 
a Masonic ring. He also wore a watch j 
charm with his own and wife’s picture j 
in it and carried a'pocketbook with Ms 1 
initials stamped on it. When he was j 
seen on the train he was said to be wear
ing a light grey hat.

face one
Nil MONTHS

j

ADVERTISINGnow 1 am vigorous, strong and well.” 
Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2A0, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-**

CLUB MEETSmor- I

Itched and Hard Pimples 
Broke Out Cuticura Heals.

“My face and neck all broke out ' 
in a mass of nasty pimples. My 
face used to itch and then hard pim
ple® would break out and fester over. 
They itched and burned dreadfully 
at times, and my face was badly dis
figured for about nine months.

“I tried different remedies without 
any effect. I saw an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
aént for a free sample. It helped me 
so much that I bought more, and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was healed." (Signed) 
Miss Hattie E. Cruickshank, Lower 
Caledonia, Nova Scotia.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.

j Miss Alice Fairweather gave an ad- 
; dress on advertising by means of motion 
! picture films, and told of the work be- 
! ing done by a company engaged in that 
enterprise, at a meeting of the St. John 
Advertising Club last evening in the 

; New Brunswick Telephone Company’s 
building.

j R. A. Macaulay, president of the club,
; spoke of the recent visit to St. John j 
of Charles Henry Mackintosh, president 
of the Associated Advertising Clubs of 

: the world. The constitution was amend
ed so that in future the number on the 
executive will consist of six instead of 

' four, as formerly.
The following new members were 

elected to the club: E. J. Alexander, P.
; H. Butler, Charles Christie, H. P. 
Crousse, G. C. Emmerson, R. C. Holt,

| E. F. Jamieson, J. J. Murray, A. G.
, Plummer, A. L. Stern, A. C. L. Tapley, 
J. H. Vaughan and F. C. Wesley.

Votes of thanks were passed to Miss 
Fairweather for her address and to Roy 
Kerr who exhibited two reels of com
edy films from the Canuck Film Co.

■“ The club members, after the meeting, 
attended a dress rehearsal for an enter- 

; tainment to be given by the employes 
i of the Telephone Co.

lives Limited. Ottawa.

birth and the second In importance was 
gastro-intestinal diseases, which are 
preventable and often curable. Out of a 
total of 8,464 babies who died under 1 
year of age in the up-State area 2,170, 
or 26 per cent, died as the result of pre
mature birth, and 1,746, or 21 per cent, 
died from gastro-intestinal diseases.

“Out of the 8,464 children who died in 
the State in 1921, outside of New York 
City, 4,681, or over one-half, did not live 
through the first month of life. In fact, 
of all the children 2,008, or 24 per cent., 
did not live through the first day of life, 
and 4,124, or about one-half, did not fin
ish their first two weeks of life. This 
makes it clear that the dangers to the 
new-born child are greatest immediately 
after it is born.”

SAYS WOMEN EAT f 
LESS THAN NEEDED'

more

where. Seep Be. Olntwiwit 2S end 60c. Teteom *e- 
Cuticure Soap «haves without mug.

NOT OPEN FOR HEAVY TRUCKS.
Some owners or drivers of heavy trucks 

have not fully realized that (he provin
cial roads are not yet open for use by 
the heavier vehicles. The drivers of two 
such trucks nave been summoned to ap
pear before^ Magistrate Allingham on 
Friday morning to answer to charges of 
driving in Rothesay avenue. At the 
same time a truck driver will be asked 
to explain why he had only one license 
tag on his machine and the owner of a 
touring car which had been carrying a 
license tag on last year’s date also will 
be required to appear in court. All were 
reported by Robert Crawford, provincial 
constable. „

Sir Malcolm Morris Declares 
Many Nervous Diseases Due 
to Malnutrition. Let headaches be a misery 

of the past. Let those hours 
of untold suffering become 

London, May 4—Women eat too little, I fc>ut a memory. Follow the
according to Sir Malcolm Morris in his I example of the many men
presidential address to the Institute ot , i ii i __Hygiene. He said that he suspected one an<J women who ho
reason for this was that they were care- more dread of the pain and When the milk fund committee of the
fui to “feed the brute” and added that nerve racking effects of local council of women met yesterday
“the brute would be all the better for severe headaches. Let afternoon, it was announced that the
less pampering, but if his womankind . v Victorian order of nurses hoped to openmust go on overfeeding him let them at ! KumfortHeadachePowders a new “well-baby” clinic in the Syrian
any rate be careful not to underfeed I *how y°u lhe way to mstant relief j Hall, in Prince Edward street withint
themselves.” ! and real peace and comfort Get ; a short time so that the mothers of

Sir Malcolm saij that multitudes of j them today. Don’t suffer needlessly. babies receiving milk need not have so
adolescent girls, “not only those who are : far to take them for examination. The
In boarding schools,” habitually eat less I “ Price 15c. and 25c. babies are brought to 'the V. O. N.
than they need. He said that this ap- : — clinics regularly, or are visited in their
plied to women also, partly because the 6 f _ uZ— gA homes by the V. O. nurses. 1 he meet-
pi-asures of the table make little appeal ! Ml IfflTQ 1 T in8 was held at the residence of Mrs. 
to them and partly because of their in- W Wwl | ■ W * W W. B. Tennant, in Orange street, and
stinct of frugality. m m'mm * —^ æ g a those present, besides Mrs. Tennant,

“I do no hesitate to say,” he added, ! HFAIjAl Ht j were: Miss D. Coates, superintendent 
“that a great deal of nervous and other : ® ® of the V. O. N.; Miss Alice Estey, Miss
illnesses for which so many girls and j Q Grace W. Leavitt, Mrs. R. J. Hooper,
women engaged in business and pro- I V* V V new *«b I j Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. A. C- D. Wilson,
fessional life have to seek medical advice ' I Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs. J. H. Bullock,
is due to chronic malnutrition as a re- : Mrs. Joseph Goldman and Mrs. F. E.
suit of their having got into the habit'.,. „ I Holman.
of eating less than nature requires.” I Wells; janitor, Thomas Sullivan; mem- Miss Coates reported that there had 

Hr blames this nartlv on the nresent bers oi the executive, Harry Linton, ; been forty-nine babies on the free milk 
demand for retrenchment, and particu- Hedley Parker, John McGorman, Charles list, and that six more had been added 
larly deplored the underfeeding of chil- Carlin, Charles Brown, Michael Powers, ; recently, bringing the present number 
dren. .“It is necessary,” he said, “that Campbell John Galiivan, James np to fifty-five The expenditure at
all who are intellic-entlv concerned with Littlejohn, Stephen Stevens, Percy lay- present amounted to about 835 a week, the health of children besto themseTes a"d John Kindred; delegat*. to the An important event to which attention 
to save them from being sacrificed to j Waterfront Council, A. Craig, James Le- ________________
the cry for lower rates and taxes.” I Clal\ Joh" ^acKmnon Harry Linton --------------------------- --- --------------------------

T ... - and Joseph Monteith ; delegates to the ' _______

Why Be "Skinny

TO OPEN ANOTHER 
WELL-BABY CLINIC should be born into the family, 

terday this important event took place 
when Mré. Edward Rott became the 
mother of a girl.

Great rejoicing resulted and a big 
reunion will be held when the little one 
is christened.

Yes-was directed was the first birthday an
niversary of the first “adopted” baby, 
which was adopted by the Royal Stan
dard chapter of thé I. O. D. E. The 
auspicious event falls on May 9.

The sum of $50 was put aside as a 
special fund to be used to supply milk 
for older children who, according to the 
regulations, are not eligible for receiving 
milk from the main fund. Mrs. J. H. 
Doody was authorized to leave the col
lecting cans at the hotels in the city 
urtil September, and the meeting was 
adjourned to convene again in Septem
ber. Before adjournment, however, a 
vote of thanks was extended to Miss 
Coates for the splendid manner in which 
she has ordered the work of the distribu
tion of the milk and the supervision of 
the babies receiving it. It was felt that 
her system was in every way perfect and 
her\ own eoffrts in behalf of the work 
untiring and eminently successful.

causes.
“In the State, outside of New York 

Cfty, the chief cause of death in chil
dren under 1 year of age was premature

mA
■spinn FIRST GIRL IN 112

YEARS IN FAMILY«•* @87 THE P®Cape May, N. J., May 2—For 142 
years the Rott family of West Cape May 
has been hoping and praying that a girl

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?

i Trades and Labor Council, J. E. Tighe, 
i Robert Carlin, jr., John Campbell,Charles 
| Brown and Stephen Stevens. After the 
election the new officers were all installed 
in office by J. E. Tighe, international 
vice-president of the associatiAccept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

on.
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Sydney, N. S., May 3—David Fine is 
in the city hospital with a shot wound 
in the right arm and Joseph Fitzgerald
is being held by the police as a result.... , , , ...
of the shooting affair in a shop in Prince ^ a“erDn0™ >n the school room with . 
street this afternoon. Fitzgerald says he ^rs. R. P. MeKim, the president in the 
went to the shop to deliver to Fine some ; =ha,r- and a large at endance of mem- 
personal effects of Pat Hussey, who is Mr9' °’.B’ Taylor and Mrs. F. A. |
now doing time on a temperance act Waterf «avfe. interesting reports on the 
charge.- Among the articles was a re- a"nual meet,n<? ofJha dlof?an branch.j 
volver and in handling it he accidentally : The treasurer reported that there was a I 
discharged this weapon, shooting Fine.1 substantial balance on hand to begin the 
Fine’s daughter says two shot! were ' "ext year’s work^ and Mrs. John Brown, _ 
fired and this claim is supported by the |the D°r,caf «*retary, announced that she -

i expected to pack a missionary bale this 
month. At the close of the meeting ; 
afternoon tea was served and white and J 
lavender ireses made an attractive table 
decoration. Mrs. R. P. McKim poured i 
the coffee and Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre 
the tea. A pleasant social hour was en- 

com- joyed.

ST. LUKE'S W. A.

When It’s So EASY to Increase > 
Your Weight This New Way j

This season’s closing meeting of St. 
Luke’s Church W. A. was held yes ter-Colds

Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

f mHandy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
A#pirln le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeater of Salleyllcacld. While It le well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

New Scientific Process Embodied in 
IRONÏZED YEAST Enables Many 
Thin, Nervous, Run-down Folks to 
Gain 5 to 9 Pounds on First Package

«

1 MlBeauty Hint for Women fact that the police found one bullet in 
the woodwork of the store, while sur
geons extracted the second from Fine’s 
arm this afternoon.

i5
XTO matter how thin you may be—no matter hoar long you 
IN have been trying to put on weight—no matter how many 
different preparations you may have tried without results—you 
owe it to yourself to learn of the real benefits that IRONIZED 
YEAST holds for you. For 'thin folks to gain five to nine 
pounds on the very first package is not at aD unusual. Pimples and 
other1 humiliating skin eruptions usually completely disappear 
within 14 days. And as for creating new energy, seeming miracles 
are reported by people who were once nervous, weak and run
down. And all because IRONIZED YEAST embodies an amazing 
process—a process which enables yeast to bring its wonderful 
results often in just half the usual time !

When food is only imperfectly digested, 
it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 
bowels, and renders the blood impure. 
This results in dull eyes, muddy «kin, 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regu
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and r 
dependable. They are compounded of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal value.

:* imFor ST. PAUL’S GIRL GUIDES.
The First St. John (St. Paul’s) 

pany of the Girl Guides held a success- ! 
ful tea and sale in St. Paul’s school room 
yesterday afternoon to raise funds for ; 
troop equipment and for summer outing 
expenses. A satisfactory sum was real
ized and the tea and sale was largely 
patronized. The room was prettily deco- j 
rated with pink blossoms and the tea I 
table had snap dragons and pussy wil-1 
lows as floral decoration. During the I 
afternoon much enjoyed musical num- i 
bers were given by Miss Bessie Bewick, 
Miss Winnifred Woodley and Miss Ida J 
Lyon. Miss Irene Barber is the captain 
of the troop and Miss I. McArthur the 
jlieutenant. Miss McArthur was the gen
eral convener for the tea and sale, Mrs. 
A. H. Crowfoot, wife of the chaplain, 
and Miss Dorothy Purdy, district com
missioner of the Girl Guides, presided 
over the pouring and Mrs. P. N. Wood- 
ley and Miss Gladys Hegan assisted with 
the refreshments. The girls of the troop 
were the waitresses and had charge of 
the pantry sale and candy table.

clear
skin
and
bright Phenolax

"Wafers

■
88

Heyes
1The Sate Laxative What Is The Secret?Take Packaged to suit your needs

While science admits that yeast alone is good, experiments 
prove that it is not enough, in itself, to bring 100% results. For 
although yeast contains certain mysterious elements which have 
a wonderful effect on our 
health, it needs some other 
agent in order to quickly 
convert these vital elements 
into rosy cheeks, firm flesh 
and rugged strength.

Iron, Science tells us, is of high 
value in changing the food we 
eat into living cells and tissue. So 
working on this problem, our 
chemists finally discovered the 
amaaingprocess of ironizaboo. It 
is this process which enables you 
to derive from yeast ALL of the 
splendid benefits it holds for you.

The Ten Water Package
Vest pocket size

The Thirty Wafer Package

WfatalH 
Difference! 1 1
The above il- 1 H
lustrations 1
wfll give you |
anideaofwhat ] I
a wonderful 
improve mont ■
proper weight
makes in a per- ■■
son's figure. flHV
Resed in panel 
how IRON- 
IZRD YKAST ■

Beecham’s 
Pills

Standard size
The One Hundred Fifty 
Wafer Package _

The economy size ’ “Gains 10 Pounds”
“I have taken only 1% packages of 

IRONIZED YEAST, yet have gained 
10 pounds in 15 days."—Rev. L.W. V.25c—40 pilla 

50c—90 pilla
amary where 

in boxe»

E “Gains 6 Pounds”w
“The improvement in me since tak- 

IRONIZKD YEAST Is jest weoder- 
Now I eat heartily, never have 

that tired-out feeling, and I have 
gained she pounds."—Mr. K. B. C.

Fbcn**
Wife* ftftENTERTAINED PATIENTS.

The patients at the County Hospital at 
East St John were entertained last even- ; 
ing by the members of St. Peter’s choir 
and the orchestra of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
A large number of visitors were present 
besides the patients and the whole com
pany thoroughly enjoyed the concert 
The sacred numbers sung by the choir 
were under thd- direction of Harry L. 
McQuade, choir director. Professor J. 
G. Dali ai re, of St. Peter’s, was the or
ganist. The choir sang the Kyrie and j 

V the Gloria from Kempter’s Mass, Kemp- j 
i ter1» Laudate, a Tantum Ergo, a Regina j 
J Coeli, and an Agnus Dei. M. O’Neil [ 

played a violin solo and J. O’Connor 
played a trombone solo. M. T. Howard 
and Harry Richard sang. Mrs. M. A. 
Quinlan was accompanist. The singing 

• of the national anthem brought the pro- 
j .gramme to a close. Dr. H. A. Farris, 

medical superintendent of the hospital, 
expressed bis thanks to the members of 
the choir and orchestra for the delightful 
evening. Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. R., 
spiritual director of the choir, accom
panied them.

FEELING FINE CDlV§| 0 “Gains 8 Pounds”though, I fait pretty miserable—kind s’ tired and 
drowsy. I must have been very much ran down, until someone 
■ended w "After one box of IRONIZED 

YEAST I have gained 8 pounds, my 
skin is clear, I now sleep soundly every 
night. It is the greatest tonic I ever 
heard of."—Mr. A. O. B.Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters Superior — 

Therefore Imitated
I At All 
I Dtuggiita

“Gains 10 Pounds”An old-fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock end other purifying herbs, w hteh tend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jaun
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It pnriesA, enriches the Blood
ad buMi up the whale system.

Try a bottle ad get back that peppy footing you aced to have.
50c. a bottle. Family size four times as,large, $1.00. Try a bottle.

Youarecautioned against accept
ing cheap inferior imitations of 
IRONIZED YEAST, which in 
most cases are merely mixtures of 
ordinary yeast and iron. The re
markable process of irooizatiou 
is embodied only in IRONIZED 
YEAST, the one scientifically cor
rect yeast treatment. Always in
sist upon the genuine IRONIZED 
YEAST. It is the only way you 
can be sure of getting the heat.

Wright 4 McL.ujhliri'Vgg 
Sale. Agent». Toronto, On* FREE!While ICONIZED 

YEAST is sold at 
all dealers 

Satisfaction Guaranteed basis, those who 
wish may try it absolutely FREE. Sim
ply mail the coupon. It will bring you the 
famous Three-Day Trial Treatment. The 
results, even from this short test, will 
very likely surprise you. Send for it

"I think IRON BSD YBAST is a 
wonderful flesh-builder and fine for 
the complexion. I have gained 10 
pounds after 1% packages."

Mrs. J. K. B.
on our

J0-BEL u Gains 7 Pounds”THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO*, LIMITED “Before taking IRONIZED YEAST 
I weighed myeelf. Then I weighed 
myself two weeks later and to my sur
prise I have gained 7 pounds.”

-Miss M. O. W.

ST. JOHN, N. &
The Wonder Salver We invite all afflicted with piles, ec

zema, salt-rheum, itelling, chafing, pim
ples, sores, Niild, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

Sore Muscles ,R0NK6flSf 71 Free Trial CouponLimber them up with “Bentley's.” It 
irons out the kinks ‘and relieves the 
serenes»—quickly—because it penetrates 
to the “spot.” Y©i can feel it loosen 
up, and put new life in tired muscles.

A powerful, toothing, counter-irritant 
for all pain

IHarold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.
10 McCaul St., Toronto DEPT. 54

Please send 
TREATMENT

| me the famous THREE-DAY 
of Ironized Yeast.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 

t « iii «a ... . . . them, and in the interests of suffering
ciatiop, lolal 273 was held last evening j humanity, have kindly nennitted their 
in their rooms in Water street with J. J. name8 used
Donovan, the retiring president ,in the 
chair. After clearing up some routine 
business left bver from the other meet
ing the remaining officers of the local tail drug stores. Price 60c. and $1-00 
were elected as follows : Marshal, John jner box.

FREE TRIAL’LONGSHOREMEN’S OFFICERS. THE ONLY YEAST THAT IS GENUINELY IRONIZED
The adjourned semi-annual meeting of 

the International ’Longshoremen’s Asso- MONEY BACK GUARANTEEVo.S AddressIRONIZED YEAST is sold at all dealers on our 
positive guarantee of satisfactory results from the 
first package or vour money instantly refunded. Get 
IRONIZED YEAST today.

i City_____
Only One Trial Package to a FamilySend for testimonial sheet.

Sold by ail leafi ng wholesale and re- ]
;i Sales Representatives; HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO.. Ltd.. Toronto

«
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Bilious Headache

This treatment affords re
lief promptly. But, better 
than that, it prevents bilious
ness and headaches if taken 
at the first indication of 
trouble. By correcting your 
eating habits and using Df'. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
occasionally you can get 
away from this annoying ail
ment entirely.

TERRIBLB HsiATkAmiltK
Mrs. A. F. Letts, South Fork, 

Saak., writes? *T suffered from 
terrible headaches, 
thought sometimes I would go 
crasy from them. No remedy I 
ever tried helped me until I used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Since using them I can say I am 
never troubled with headaches 
now, and feel much better gen
erally.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, ’all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

TX7 ITH many people bilious 
headache returns so 

regularly that it may be de
scribed as a habit.

By eating too much or of 
foods which do not agree and 
by taking too little exercise 
the liver becomes torpid and 
sluggish and the bowels 
constipated.

Then comes the bilious 
spell, when the liver can no 
longer control the bile and 
the whole system is poisoned 
and upset.

But this bilious habit can 
be broken up, and you can 
get away from these periodi
cal headaches if you will use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills in order to keep the 
liver and bowels in condi
tion.
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! Woman and 
Man Struck 

by Lightning
WOO FOR A 

SALVATION ARK
BAKIgaNIAS'Sif £0WDf£27 Years the (Canadian Press Despatch)

Same Good
r Tea—ana Thompson of this place as they
L Always in the driving home late last evening.

q i__i Thompson, who was the first to regain. , __ , ___ k aeaiea consciousness, found herself lying under
Through the Kitorts Ot 1M1* ~ —k Package the head of the senseless horse. Strug-
, hoosie University, Came- - ------------------^ 17 ^’by^^ridf'fa'hw*husband

gie and Rockefeller Found- , ■ - M^Thom^tnd

ations Contributed $50,000 o{ the dtiMnship of the city, adding an- who entered the Maternity HosPJ?J then they managed to bring the horse
Each-----Cheques Handed to other institution to those who are mak- c0^dgive them To the Red Cross and , fr^dgy MrP and Mrs. Thompson were

*■ „ . . cof in* the titr » centre of scientific effort the Daughters of the Empire he paid idaze(j.
Commissioner Sowton at for advancement of mankind. tribute for the work which they had r ------ - ■ «•»- «---------
Oîi^nîno* of Institution The hoePital offidaIJy done in making this institution possible. rQSTS FIVE DOLLARS MOREUpening Ot institution. opened by Ueut.-Go-vemor Grant, who, (<In the iUon x hdd, M Ueut-Gov- wa‘To GET DRUNK ON SUNDAY

----------- — referring to the fact that he would be | aaar of geotta, I now declare this
» . . x » officiating later in the afternoon at \ building (men for service,” declared the -, Ont.. May 4.—Magis-

__ (Halifax Chronicle.) prorogation of the House of Assembly, Govemor ln concluding his address. >tatc Campbell has made a new depar-
-Born with a s.lver spoon m its Lmorously said, “I am opening one. c^J,ner g^ton then read a let- trate Camp ^ ^ ^ ^ drunks.

mouth,” time worn as an adage, was house and dosing another. 'ter from Premier Murray, in which he,In ordinary cases the usual $10 and costs
^egnant w.th mearung t0 The principal part of the opening S(rid-that he looked upon the completion are imposid, but where the offence is
Arnv Maternity H^pitai^ahfax, w^ programme was performed intbtre- of y,lg hospital as a triumphant ac- committed on Sunday, an additional $5 
on Saturday ^ afternoonj^sid t. ception hall, which was packed with ! compUshment for the benefit of human- ^ on the fine. Two such dis-
tensie of Dalhousie Univer^ ha f people, the crowd filling the corridors 1(^ ^d Nova Scotian I am proud tincti(ms were made in the police court.
Commissioner Charles Sowton bead oi gnd cntrance The programme included ‘ /’-.onr snlendid work, 
the Army m Canada, two checte addresses from Governor Grant, Colonel pres|deBt MacKerizie called upon, des- i
$«0,000 eaeh, making a total gin of «100, Gidron MUler the Salvation Army Dalhousie had become in-
000 from the Carnegie and Rockefeller Architect> wh„ designed the building, the“uti™, giving the
Foundations. The occasion Commissioner Sowton, who acted as that it might be adjacent
opening of the new yi&ternity chairman; Mayor Parker, one of hie last , i rvdleee. and thereforeIt was the birth day of the Institution, ^ President MacKensle of ^ the Med.cal “e^ich
acclaimed as one of the û-est mall Can- D<ühousle univer8ity. Mr. J. T. Wilson, d T Z de
ad.. The gifts of these two S™* bene- ^ wm raptain ^ the army of CoUec- ^"ment of ™d!c^l sete^e.
factors, in the aggregate oneofthelarg ^ the flrst $150,000, and to ^“ousie University had acted the
est gifts made to humane institutions in * hy the Governor between the Army
the history of and the audience. Dr. Hattie, Provincial t^tain the
Kir " Health Officer; Mrs. Dennis representing oftbeHospltal and the Car-
ito buiWmg. , c t .. the Women’s Council, and Mrs. Morrow, > . RockcfeUer Foundations, with

î^nklnd "n w^weret^ikeMd to th! °PP<£ite the main entrance pjW dur- tL^o^e^SRWm, thus

immeasurable value of the conservation ‘he. aftC™?>na#t“X^^i^y “in- meetin* the total dffrenCC J^ch the 
Üf infant life. Halifax felt the need Of ed during and rfter the cowmony building cost above the amount of $150,- 
rrery factor which would tend toward spectmg tlm building and having tea ^ whkh h.d been raised by the flnan- 
the lowering of the infantile mortality, with the officials. , , . cial campaign put on in Halifax sev-
Through the medium of the Salvation Governer Grant exprewed °eep» eral years ago.
Armythe building opened and come- cere appreciation for the ideas, tiie cow- The bufldlng was estimated to cost 
CTated Saturday is a monument to the age, optimism, faith and service ofthe 910(^000 but the actual cost, furnished 
humanitarian and philanthropic attitude Salvation Army, and he felt that those ^nd’aquipped was $650,000, leaving a

balance of $200/000 now covered by these 
munificent gifts and the further efforts 
of the Army. The hospital now standi 
as one of that wonderful group of build
ings which, in conjunction with Vic
toria General Hospital, the Children’s 
Hospital, the Tuberculosis Hospital, the 
Pathological Building, the Medical Col
lege, and other buildings which are bein( 
erected in connection therewith, anc 
forming one of the finest opportunities 
for medical and surgical study on the 
American continent.

were
Mrs.

■j* ttSTHEWHHEST.il1

same to produce a baking powder of the 
leavening quality and at the same time obviate 
the possibiUty of deterioration without the use of

r*

i
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Margaret Caldwell of Bristol, Tennessee, 
a Near East Relief worker, came across 
two bundles of clothing from her home 
town. In one of these she found a pan 
of trousers which looked familiar. Feel
ing something in one of the pockets, «he 
investigated and found a letter addressed 
to her father.

At the time of the war, 1870, there 
were not fewer than a dozen prosperous 
leech dealers ln Paris, but that was virtu
ally before the day of Lister, and not 
long after first fruit had been borne of 
the teachings of Pasteur—for it took sev
eral decades for the latter to attain 
complete recognition.

Now, certain fashionable doctors in the 
Etoile section sue beginning to put 
leeches a la mode again, with a conse
quent demand for more—and tenacious 
leeches.

Fifty years ago leeches cost 250 francs 
per 1,000, but since then, contrary to 
most things, prices have, fallen. Until a 
few months ago you could get a really 
efficient 1,000 leeches in Paris for a mere 
bagatelle of sixty francs.

But profiteering has now 
dealers are springing up here and there, 
and the price per 1,000 has gone up to 
100 francs. Leeches are caught in an 
attractive manner. You first get your 
leeches from Turkey, then you train 
them to suck dead horses thrown into 
ponds.

LEECHES IN DEMAND 
ONCE MORE IN PARIS

Fashionable Doctors in Etoile 
Quarter are Giving Those 
Animals Vogue.

r
P,CKIT VEDS

Rhode Island Strikers Escort Bride’s 
Auto, Then Pursue the Married 
Couple.

1 had aParis, May 4,—Whenever you 
headache or a pain in the old days they 
put leeches on you — the nasty slimy 
things that get in your way as you walk 
through your garden after rain. Many 
a prince and court beauty had to submit 
to having dozens of those things applied 
to their persons, where today a delicate 
and painless surgical operation relieves 
the situation. When contemporaries ot 
Pepys used to Kgct blood to the head (a 
common cranial disturbance with “three 
bottle men” of the period) leeches would 
be hurriedly sent for. k

For some reasons impossible to fathom, 
there has been an'increased demand for 
leeches in Paris in the past few months— 
as if there had arisen, among the folk of 
another generation, a certain unbelief in 
our rapidly advancing medical science.

■At all events, where one leech dealer 
had sufficed for Paris these five and Rodosto, Asia Minor, May 4.—While 
twenty years, a second and a third have distributing old clothes among refugee 
recently set UP in business. farmers of Armenia, last week, Miss

Pawtucket, R. I-, May 4.—Strike sym
pathizers picketed a church wVre an 
employe of the Crown Manufacturing 
Company, whose mill is affected by uie 
textile strike, was married.

Two hundred men and women, aftei 
waiting at the bride’s home, escorted "hei 
automobile to the church. Many entered 
the church, while others waited outside 
and marched round the building.

The newly wedded waited in the 
church thirty minutes after the cere
mony to escape the crowd, and then left 
by a side door.

They were driven in an automobile t« 
a photographer’s studio, where they had 
to run the gauntlet again before starting 
on their honeymoon.

tfo more refreshing or 
delightful toilet soap 
.made. Use it always.

set in. Leech

Infants
DELICHT

its xcrMova
Toilet Soap

t
WORLD SMALL, AFTER ALL. 

Girl Made Strange Find in Asia Minor.
V

Use the Want Ad. Way

CEDA MAY HAVE Why MIUMJJTS cost 
less per dqy of wear

A REPRESENTATIVE
v

Ottawa, Miy 8—Appointment of a 
Canadian representative at Washington 
is now receiving consideration at the 
hands of the dominion government, Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King announced in 
the house today. The prime minister’s 
statement was made in reply to urgent 
pleas by E. M. Macdonald (Liberal, 
Pictou), that a Canadian minister should 
be appointed to Washington.

Outer soles of [genuine oak - tanned 
leather; uppers of the highest grades 
of calfskin or kid; linings of heavy, 
wear resisting double twill; double 
stitched and reinforced wherever 
strain is greatest; solid leather count
ers; Hurlbut Welted and made 
lasts which conform to the natural 
shape of the foot.
These are features which give long- 
wearing qualities to HURLBUT . 
SHOES for Children and insure the 
lowest cost per day of wear. And 
when they do show signs of wear or 
are outgrown, they can be rebuilt at ^ 
the factory and lengthened one half 
size—made almost as good as new ; 
at moderate cost. -77*
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Mothers everywhere know that HURLBUTS 
correct, giving room to grow for every toe.

Write for “ re-built” price list and we will 
enclose Pussy-Foot Jingle book in colors.
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Manufactured only by THE HURLBUT CO. Limited, Preston, Ont.
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“Clark’s”
Pork & Beans 
Builds
Bonnie Boys\\ A

'Jl \•V-.

Ï

Clark's
AMjwkx Beans

Serve “Clark’s” Pork and Beans:
are delicious,Because they 

and everyone likes them;
Because they are a wonderful food for building 

d tissue in growing children and tor 
itrength after hard work or play;

I

muscle an 
restoring s
Because they are ready for use—may be eaten 
hot or cold and do away with the necessity 
of cooking;
Because they are one of the cheapest and 
most wholesome erf foods.
YOUR CHOICE OF "JCHIL1”—TOMATO. OR 
PLAIN SAUCES.

“CLARK’S” 
Pork and Beans 
hat held it* 
place as Canada’s 
leading brand for 

ever 45 Dears.

"Clark’s' Soups— 
13 varieties of 
delicious soups, 
ready to heat and 
serve, ere highly
recommended.
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This eortrnmsnt 
g uaranterofpurity 
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“GLURK*’ KITCHENS HELP YOULET THE
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PURITY FLOUR
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Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before -2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

ALL EVIDENCE IN with rick-rack braid, others are trimmed 
with organdie. All are made in most at
tractive styles for street wear.

A Summer NoveltySEASONABLE GOODS CHINTZ DRESSES Price», $3.25 -to $16.75 Each
$2.25, $*.25, $1.00
..................25c pkg.

.......................19c. lb
....................25c. tin
..... . . 25c. tin

Moth Proof Bags......................
Cedar Flake» with naphthalene
Moth Balls...............
Smoky City Cleaner 
Water Glass.............

I May be asyou have looked at the gay 
Iy colored, oddly patterned draperies oi 
your windows you have thought what pic 
turesque dresses they would make. They 
do. Chintz dresses ate very popular, some 
are made of factory cotton trimmed with 
pink or blue flowered cretonne. Others are 
made with waist of pretty cretonne in bung
alow style with combination of cretonne and 
plain chambray.

Prices, $2.50 to $3.25

This is the Expectation in the 
Trial of John Paris. Sports Coats

/1
On the tip of every tongue that talks 

fashions are Sports Coats and the kind of 
coats that are talked about are here.

Truro Policeman Repeats the 
Testimony Given at Previ
ous Trial—Says He is Sure 
He Saw Accused in Truro 
on August 2.

Fumigators—Formaldehyde or Sulphur 
Keating's Insect Powder LOCAL NEWSi 15c., 25c., 40c.

Luckily we secured a line of these coats 
which we have priced most attractively. 
They are smartly tailored and are very 
jaunty. They come in full length with pleat 
down centre of back in belted style.

•Fawn aad Tan mixtures.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings this week 

were $2,904,989; last year, $3,632,206 ; in 
1920, $4,204,734. The Halifax clearings 
this week were $2,959,921.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Crisp Gingham DressesIt is now expected that all the evi
dence in the third trial of John Paris, 
charged with the murder of Sadie Mc- 
Auley on August 2 will be in this after- 

An alarm was rung in from Box 154 "<*»*■ The last witness for the defence, 
this morning for a chimney ftre in a I™ Bros, was on the stand at adjourn- 
house in Paradise row- A few shingles ment for lunch and is understood that 
were burnt off the roof, but the blaze the crown will call one more witness in 
was extinguished before the apparatus rebuttal this afternoon The evidence 
arrived on the scenè. of Mr. Boss and that of John A. Max

well, colored, occupied the whole of the 
session.

Gingham dresses are in for a season of 
great popularity. The many interesting new 
styles we are showing will convince you.

They are made in plain or fancy styles. 
Some are made with large pockets trimmed

100 Kin* Street

l‘WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU."!
ColonFIRE TODAY.

ONE PRICE ONLY, 
$18.35\

Anniversary
Sale!

LAST CAR CLUB.
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held last evening at the home 
of Mrs. Caddell, Pokiok road. All mem
bers were present, also a few friends. 
A most enjoyable evening was spent at 
progressive whist. The prize winners 
were Mrs. Nickson and T. Sibley. Dur
ing the interval, refreshments were serv
ed tiy Mrs. Caddell. “Auld Lang Syne” 
was sung and the party broke up at a 
late hour.

I The Harvest Excursion.
John A'. Maxwell, steam driller, Truro, 

otherwise known as “Lulu” was the first 
witness heard this morning, said on the 
night of August 3 last he left Truro on 
'his way to the west for harvesting. He 
arrived in St. John on the morning of 
August 4. He said he saw John Paris 
on that train.

To the attorney-general, the witness 
said that he returned from the west 
about Oct. 27. He knew John Paris 
since last May. Witness said thei state
ment he made at the last trial that he 
had not again met accused until August 
2 was untrue. He saw Paris again on 
July 25 or 26 when a fight took place 
between John Paris and Noble Paris. 
■He saw him again on August 2. Hé 
knew John Byard and his wife and knew 
that there were over here for the last 
trial but went home without giving 
evidence.

The witness said there were many 
named Paris living close together on “the 
island.” William McNaught, he said, 
used to live in the vicinity of colored 
section. He knew Miss McKenzie to see 
her. He denied seeing John Paris at 
Truro station on Sunday night, July 31. 
On August 2 he first saw John Paris a 
few minutes after the train left Truro. 
Archie Paris was in the same seat as 
the witness on the train. He did not 
remember if Archie Paris produced at 
pass for the conductor or paid his fare- 

He did not remember of hearing that 
a harvest excursion train left Truro, on 
August 4.

He said he did not know John Paris 
was In the seat with him and Archie un
til an hour or so before they reached 
St. John. He paid $4.65 for his ticket 
to St. John and $20.40 front there to 
Winnipeg. He remained in St. John all 
the day of August 4.

To the judge the witness said he did 
not know anyone in Truro who resem
bled John Paris. He was sure it was he 
who came to St. John with him on 
August 3.

Hon. Robert J. Ritchie, police magis- Tfur° Policeman, 
trate of the city for thirty-three years Ira Bo»s. PoI,ce officer, and sanitary 
and judge of the city court, will leave inspector, Truro, told of a search for a 
tonight for Montreal where he will take can stolen cream at “Smith’s Island” 
the S. S. Montreal for Naples, his first. on August 2. He saw the accused there, 
stcpplng-place on a three months tour an^ heard him speak to Chief Fraser, 
of Europe. His Honor intends to visit , cross-examination, Boss told the 
Rome, Milan, Venice and other places attorney-general that Chief of Police 
in Italy; Oberammergau, Bavaria, to see fraserwas to St. John for the last trial 
the “Passion Play”; Paris, London and but did not think he gave any evidence, 
the former home of his parents in Ire- He ”xed/1^gUf‘ 2 by a Cbautauquri 
land. His Honor will accompany .a P«^e and the date on a search warrant, 
touring party as far as Paris and then _The /Sw!!*8® identified a copy of the 
will proceed alone to London and to Tr"r0 ®ailF News, dated August 2, 
Ireland. While he is absent his place and a paragraph in which it was
on the bench will be filled by George A. -p<*<ed that a parade had taken place 
Henderson, as sitting magistrate, and da>: !>efore- THf a*sA° readfro™ a 
E. S. Ritchie will act as clerk of the C0PF oit da‘* Ju|y 80- a” advertise

ment of ti Chautauqua parade on Mon
day, August 1, called “Lucky Number 
Parade” for children. Witness, however, 
was certain the parade took place on 
August 2.

He said Chief Fraser was mistaken 
when he said at the first trial the chief, 
Boss and Mr. McLellan went to the 
island together on August 2..

The attorney-general asked the wit
ness if the chief had told him that the 
St. John police requested information

SERVICEQUALITY
LIMITED

Tomorrow We will Feature Ladies'

Trimmed Made Hats 
at $3.50

Trimmed Hats 
at $3.00

May 4, 1922.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

MEMORIAL TABLET.
An impressive ceremony will take 

place at 4 o’clock this afternoon in the 
office of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, when a tablet in honor of those 
officials of the bank who enlisted in the 
Great War will be unveiled. His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor Pugsley has con
sented to officiate at the ceremony. D. 
MacGillvray, superintendent of the mari
time provinces and Newfoundland dis
trict will be present to represent the 
officials of the bank. The province of 
New Brunswick will be represented by 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and Commis
sioner Frink will be present on behalf 
of the city, Mayor McLellan being un
avoidably absent. It is expected that 
short addresses will be given by these 
gentlemen.

Play Ball!MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

And to start the season right boys here’s a 
chance to get an outfit.

1

SPECIAL SALE MEN’S SOFT HATS
SQ.OO

’-S3

Free/i s
/

We have placed on sale 
15 dozens of good stylish 
shapes in different colors. 
These Hats sell regular 
at $5 and $6.

See our window.

Ball, Bat, and Mitt
with every purchase of $10 and upwards 
made in oûr Boys’ Shop. Better come in 
this week-end before all these baseball out
fits are gone.

810 FAREWELL 10 
HON. 8.1. RITCHIE

9

I,

1V Vi

Good Wishes Extended in 
Court as He Leaves on a 
Tour of Europe.

Armour Clad Clothes/
a

F. S. THOMAS made with double elbows, doubleare
knees, double seat and reinforced pockets. 
That’s why they are so popular with moth
ers,—they give double wear, and cost no 
more than others.

539 to 545 Main Street nr*
srjE$.\

i

Successful Men Dress the Part! They are snappy in design and unusually 
attractive in pattern, that’s why Armour 
Clad are so popular with the boys.

man that stands out from thé 
Successful men 

Not necessar-

It’s always the well dressed 
crowd. Just check this over some time.
SHOW their success in their manner of dress, 
ily in a* loud manner. This would defeat successful showing. 
Just at present I am showing some extra stylish and clean cut 
clothes for successful1 men and would like to have you see the 
line. Suite for hoys also that mothers will appreciate.

$15.00 $13.50 $18.00

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.f
court.

The beet wishes of the bar association 
of the city for a good trip were tendered 
to His Honor in the city court this 
morning by G. Earle Logan and K. A.
Wilson on behalf of the members of the 
association. Both spoke of the regret 
they would experience at his absence 
and hoped he would be back in the same 
position at the close of his well earned 
holiday. They also told of the respect 
with which his judgments were received. , _
and of the recognition of his knowledge; regarding where Paris was on August 
of the law by the members of the bar. ^ and 3. Mr. Vernon objected and 
In conclusion they wished him the best the question was disallowed, 
of good fortune on his trip and a whole- would not allow the at-
hearted enjoyment of all he should see. torney-general to cross-question the wit- 

It was with a great deal of feeing ! ness on evidenee given by another wit- 
that His Honor replied and, at times, I at a. Prevlous trial, 
tears appeared in his eyes when he re- witness said he was not at the
ferred to the happiness their words gave on August 3, 4, or 5. He was not
him. He was glad to get away on a sur.c aJ>out August 6. He said his va- 
holiday, he said, but his happiness was cation began early in July. He would not 
not unmixed with sadness at some of swcar that Chief Fraser was to the isl- 
the associations he was breaking, though an.^ on August 2 and August 4. He
only for a few months. Many people sa^ he was not there with the chief
had approached him in the last few on August 4. He said it was reported 
days, he paid, and their simple words In a*ter August 2 that the can was hidden 
wishing him %on voyage” had touched *n William Byard’s yard. He would not 
his heart strings. swear that Mr. McLellan and the chief

When he returned, His Honor said, went *° the island on August 2, and 
he would be ready s to get back into har- f°un<i no cream. It was not on the 
ness or to step out and let some one *th that he went to the island, 
else fill his position. It all depended on .He said he did not come toLthc firÿ
whether or not the city wanted him on trial because he was not subpoenaed,
the bench. He left with no hard feelings ^he judge remarked that the police did 
in his heart and he greatly hoped that their ‘full duty if they disclosed their 
no one entertained any hard feelings to- knowledge to either the crown or the 
wards him. Many of the people he had defence. The duty of calling them as 
fined and sent to jail, lie said, had been j witnesses then lay with the counsel, 
among those whose good wishes would * Continuing the witness said he did not 
go with him on his trip. ‘T am leaving I see the warrant on August 2. He could 
in the best of spirits,” he said, “and I not »ay why he could not fix the date 
wish to thank you, gentlemen of the he was to the island by the Chautauqua 
profession for your kind words.” before finding the warrant on September

27. He did not know what the chief 
didHBth the warrant on his return from 
the island. t

Adjournment was made until 2.30 
o’clock.

SCO VIL BROS., LtdOAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street Cor. Sheriff
*\

• s* I FlliliHi MHurried Lunch for Busy Men tD I
Ill

. JTASTY, PROMPT, ATTRACTIVE

Cold sliced chicken, cold meats, salmon and lobster salads with 
hot vegetables, are but few of the combinations you’ll find on our 
luncheon menu, which Is abundantly varied and frequently changed. 
These, with careful, quick service, appeal to busy men who lunch 
at the

F fi

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL J
Si

UL iSjl

KROEHLER OXVEN-O
t

Dainty Social 
Stationery

Everyone who oppreciates the beautiful and distinctive in high-grade bouse 
will be interested in our wonderful showing of Kroehler Daven-Os. Not only does 
1er Daven-O meet every requirement of the parlor davenport at its best, but it is a convenience, 

of comfort and economy as well. Savees space—saves rent. Enables you to live 
more economically in a smaller house or apartment. Provides ideal sleeping accommodations 
for members of your family or guests. !

furnishings 
the Kroeh-

a source

YEAR’S RECORD OF 
PORT OF ST.JOHN

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
Reduce# to Clear

M ATTHEWS-RUSSELL.
Yesterday afternoon at the Main 

street Baptist church, the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson, united in marriage 
Joseph A. Matthews of Irish town, West
morland county, and Miss Ethel Pearl 
Russell of Moncton. After the ceremony 
Mr- and Mrs. Matthews left for Irish
town, where the groom is a prosperous 
farmer. The bride was a school teacher 
in Moncton.

91 Charlotte Street/
How many letter* do you owe? One is Invariably surprised In 

reckoning up. One thing after another prevents one from replying 
to many a letter. And here is an exceptional opportunity to re
place your supply of Social Stationery at a substantial saving.

It will pay you unusually well toThe business transacted through the 
port of St. John for the year ending on 
March 31, 1922, is shown in the follow
ing figures:—
'Inwards From Sea.

Steam—524 vessels, 964,296 tons.
Sail—127 vessels, 45,322 tons.
Total—651 vessels, 1,009,618 tons. 

Outwards For Sea.
Steam—446 vessels, 787,966 tons.
Sail—121 vessels, 88,260 tons.
Total—566 vessels, 821,216 tons. 

Coastwise, Inwards.
Steam—1,429 vessels, 346,343 tons. 
Sail—89 vessels, 3,751 tons.
Total—1,578 vessels, 350,093 tons. 

Coastwise, Outwards.
Steam—1,468 vessels, 612,402 tons.
Sail—201 vessels, 26,065 tons.
Total—1,669 vessels, 538,467 tons. 

Total Tons Cargo From Sea.
Inwards—309,436 tons weight, 132,990 

tons measurement.
. Outwards—534,214 tons weight, 189,- 

984 tons measurement

Shop Here Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Because

To clear, quickly, the balance of this excellent line and make 
for other lines, the price» have been sharply reduced. Theroom

colors are lavender, pink, blue and grey, all fashionable finishes in 
both paper and corresponding cards put up in dainty boxes, of which 
you can have your choice, while they last, at only 85c. the box.

Each special is of high-grade proven quality.
Each special is priced much below regular.
Each special is sold at advertised price these three days only.

DRESSES 
of Navy Serge and 

Tricotine.
Sizes,

16 to 40.
Specially Priced, $15.00

THE SENATORS’ VISIT.
The members of the city council have 

been invited to accompany the party of 
senators on their trip around the har
bor tomorrow afternoon. The party will 
leave the North Wharf at four o’clock on 
the tug Murray Stewart.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW. ONE LOT SPECIALSMOCK 
DRESSES 
For Misses

of pretty woolen in bright 
spring colors.

Specially Priced, $12.00

Gabardines, Silk Raincoats, 
Tweed Topcoats, Leather 
Coats, $10.00 Each. The 
like won’t occur again either.

W.H. Thorne Sr Co. Ltd. EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 4—Sterling exchange 

firm. Demand 4.4ft 11-16. Canadian dol
lars, 1 11-16 per cent discountStore Hours i 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
* CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, May 4—Opening: Wheat— 
May, 144%; July, 1281/s. Com—May, 
62%; July, 66%. Oats—May, 37%; 
July, *0%.

••
St. John, N. B.Since 18591

NAVY , 
REEFERS

with brass buttons and sleeve 
emblem, the ideal coat for boy 
and girl.

$6.50 and $9
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LOCAL NEVISACCIDENT RESTORES 
A CRIPPLED ARM

VETERAN CANADIAN
lumberman king

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN AMIICK m, 
KILLS THE

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret J. Sim

on was held this afternoon from her 
late reside»e< 74 Waterloo street, to 
FernhilL Service was conducted by Rev. 
F. S. Dowling.

MADE TRAIN VERY LATE. 
Canadian Pacific train No. 40, from 

Montreal arrived in the city six hours 
and forty minutes late today, due to a 
derailment at Scotstown, Quebec.

LàtmI Fall of British Captain Proves 
Cure for War Wound.

London, May 4—As a result of an ac
cident, Capt. Alfred Pearse has com
pletely recovered the use of, his arm, 
which was crippled in the war. While 
serving at the front Capt. Pearse was 
blown over by a bursting shell and his 
left arm was rendered useless.

This week while alighting from a tube 
train at Trafalgar Square, his foot 
caught in a gate and he was flung vio
lently on the helpless arm against the 
walls of the station. When he recover
ed his balance, he found to his astonish
ment that he could move his arm free
ly. He hastened to a doctor, who, after 

] examining him, said the blow had mov- 
ed an accumulation of fluid which had 

( made the arm useless. The doctor says 
that had he known the couse of the 

! trouble, it would have required a ser- 
||Vy I lous operation to remove it.

first step to
GET THE HYDRO 

FOR ST.JOHN

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 4.
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.45 Low Tide... .11.29IF U. S. BUILDS 
TARIFF WALL

SüSP.M.
Li

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

I Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L. 2, 117, 
Baker, from Margaretville; gas schrs 
Doris Kathleen, 5, Ingalls, from Grand 
Harbor; Nina C., 21, Curry, from Har- 
borvlllc; Nelson Y. McFarland, 47, 
Card, from Parrsboro; Wilfred D, 21, 
Mills, from Advocate Harbor.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Prince Arthur, 923, 

Crosby, for Dlgby ; gas schr Wilfred Dr 
21, Mills, for Advocate Harbor.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Catherine, for New York.
Schr Hiram D. MacLean, 447, Living

stone, for Liverpool, N. S.

-'

11 m
m Another Badly Wounded and 

I Slayer Makes Attempt to 
Kill Himself.

t -J

•Phat is Likely, Says Canad- 
M. L. A. at Meeting in 

New York— Some Export 
Reductions.

, f\

BOWLING MATCH.
In a match game on the Victoria alleys 

last night Famhyn and McCurdy beat 
Gill and SommerviUe by a total score of 
1009 to 969 for five strings. The in
dividual totals were; Gill, 480; Sommer- 
ville, 489; Farobam, 511 and McCurdy,

This afternoon and evening opening 
exhibitions of the old-time moral melo
drama “Ten Nights, in a Bar-Room” are I, 
taking place in Imperial Theatre. The 
doors will be opened tonight at 6.30 and 
the big picture will commence after a 
scenic reel, in the vicinity of 7.15. The 

are 85c downstairs and

V . 'ian
.

St John’s, Nfld., May 4—Hung Leon, 
a Chinese laundryman, and two Chinese 
workers are dead, Hop Wing, another 
laundryman, is seriously wounded, while 
Fong Kim, who ran amuck with a re-

_ _ _ _ _ _ i volver, is in a critical condition follow-
Miss Florence G. Hennéberry, King! jpg a murder tragedy last night.

Leon was shot to death at the door 
of his laundry on Murray street, and his 
two workers stretched dead within. Hop 
Wing was shot in a laundry in Casey 
street Fong turned his pistol on him
self, but the bullets were not immedi
ately fatal and he staggered to a Chinese 
laundry in New Gower street and col
lapsed. Both he and Hop Wing are m 
a precarious condition.

I

evening prices 
25c upstairs. While “Ten Nights in a 
Bar-Room” is another old-timer like 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” “Little Lord 
Fauntleroy,” “East Lynne” and other 
stories, plays and pictures it has a tre
mendous appeal, and will doubtless at
tract thousands from all sections of the 
city. In its pictorial form it transends 
the book and play unquestionably.

498.New York, May 4.—(Canadian Press) 
Henry Miles, M. L. A. for Montreal-St. 
Lawrence, said here yesterday that there 
was every prospect of tariff reprisals 
and a breakdown of trade relations be
tween the U. S. and his country if Am
ericans persisted in erecting a tariff wall.

Speaking at the opening of the con
vention of the proprietary manufacturers 
association of the U. S, he declared that 
the Fordney emergency tariff bill.had 
within the last eight months reduced 
exports from Canada to the U. S. $215,- 
000,000 and reduced exports from the 
U. 'S. to Canada $227,000,000. He said 

“now trading where she sells

BIRTHDAY PARTY

street, west, entertained about twenty- 
five of her young friends on Wendes- 
day evening. The occasion being her 
fifteenth birthday. Games, dancing and 
music were enjoyed, after which dainty 
refreshments were served. Miss Henne- 
berry received many pretty gifts.

MARINE. NOTES.
The steamer Catherine sailed for New 

York last night after discharging her 
cargo of sugar at the refinery.

The schooner Hiram D. MacLean 
sailed for Liverpool yesterday afternoon.

T ic steamer Saturnia sailed from Glas-_ 
gow for Quebec and Montreal on May 
8, with 109 cabin and 19 steerage passen
gers.

The Manchester Importer is due from 
Manchester the last of the week.

The Caraquet is due to sail from Ber
muda for St John tomorrow morning.

The Canadian Trapper arrived at 
Chatham from this port at six o’clock 
last night. She will load lumber for the 
United Kingdom.

The Grebe arrived, here yesterday- 
afternoon from St. Pierre in ballast. 
She had one passenger for this city.

The Manchester Brigade arrived at 
Montreal from Manchester yesterday.

' The liners Canada and Albania ar
rived at Montreal from Liverpool yes
terday.

The Canadian Commander arrived at 
Montreal from Halifax yesterday.

The Canadian Fisher arrived at 
Montreal from the British West Indies 
yesterday.

The liner Digby arrived at Halifax 
from Liverpool yesterday.

The Hoxie sailed from Halifax for 
Glasgow yesterday.

The Cassandra was due at Montreal 
from Glasgow today.

The Carmania sailed from Southamp
ton for New York, via Halifax on April

KIDDIE SHOW FRIDAY.
R jssley’s Imperial Pickaninnies, the 

new dame for the Imperial’s Kiddie show 
in their blackface edition, begin theil 
songs, • dances and pranks tomorrow 
(Friday) afternoon at 8.45 o’clock, giving 
sufficient time for school children to at
tend. The show will be continued at 
8.00 in the evening and twice again on 
Saturday. “Ten Nights in a Bar-Room” 
will be the other attraction.

John R. Booth, who is frequently re
ferred to as “the grand old man of the 
Canadian lumber industry,” has just 
passed his ninety-fifth birthday. He «as 
bom on April 6, 1827, in Waterloo, in the 
Countv of Shefford, in Eastern Town
ships "of Quebec. During his business 

he has become a millionaire.

EXPLOSION IN HOUSE 
A narrow escape from injury was ex

perienced by Mrs. J. R. King, of 164 
St James street this morning, when the 
hot water front of her kitchen stove 
exploded. Mrs. King had lighted the 
fire about seven o’clock and soon after 
the pieces of the stove flew in all direc
tions. The celling and walls of the kit
chen were damaged, and a burning 
her set fire to the wall back of the stove, 
but this was extinguished in a moment 
by Mrs. King,

WILLING TO TAKE 
ON JESS AGAIN

\

~jjfoda was 
tier goods.”

MRS. L. C MACNUTT 
OF FREDERICTON 
DIED THIS MORNING

career

RFY. DR. CUTTEN 
TO COLGATE?

em-

PEKINOIS (Continued from page 1)
In answer to a question whether or 

not the city could sell to Kings county, 
Mayor McLellan said he did not think 

i so. The question arose whether or not 
I the N. B. Electric Power Commission 
I could come into St, John and sell power 
| in competition to the city. Mayor Mo- 

_ TTnorc it* APA/Jia Lellan said that there was.no indication 
Halifax Hears It, ACaaa of any such intention. At this point the

Head Savs He’ Has Not mayor said that he learned that it may neau aap ^ A be found possible to distribute the power
Been Notified. ,at a much less cost than originally esti-

I mated and thus effect a further saving.
! A slight change in the reading of section 

Halifax, N. S, May 4 — (Canadian two wjae made and on motion was

MS SJSÏÆÎS» 3- t-s.-sri-ws
ty, WolfviUe, N. S, had been selected ^ nt time owns a large number of 
for the presidency of Colgate University, poits in the city which could be utilized 
Hamilton, N. Y, and would assume his for distribution. In the North End, 

d^es in September. Dr. Cutten a
lease of them expired in 1916. Ihis 
year the N. B. Power Company were 
paying a nominal rental for the use of 
them. He pointed out that according to 
the original contract all the substitutions 
and additional poles became the property 
Of the city at the expiration of the lease, 

lowing his graduation from the latter Tbe question of placing conduits along 
he held various pastorates in the U. S. I tity greets evoked a question from Com- 
Later he came to Acadia University. | migSjoner Frink if the streets were to 

Montreal, May 4—Advices here today be torn up He was informed that the 
* rfruto New York are that the president of conduits could be placed near the curb- 

Coigate has not yet been named. in or under the sidewalks, and that in
the estimated cost of construction this

PITY MATTFRSA Fitchburg, Mass, paper reports that 1.1 I I |||H I I I |l|i repairing the pavements,
there was an unusually large attendance w. g M ^Announcement Ul 1 1 1,11 11 ' UI1V Commissioner Frink then wanted to
at a meeting of Mt. Roulstone lodge, I. ,,Sfd"*y’ know if the commission would be a life
O O F., on last Friday night, when it that the hembers of the conciliation     ÏZ°ure Mayor McLellan said that the
was followed by a radio entertainment j bound recently minted tohear ft ^ & committee meeting <rf the com- mayor oUjSt. John would always be »
open to all members and friends of the . *'“«* PJ* secti^ of the mon council this morning an application member of the commission and that th

» sœaéK » «?srr ssreasrs. awr-rasn. ^
stations In the east These included De- session here this morning.____ _ nense borne by themselves. The appli- The fourth section regarding the bond

ïï’hKïp™1"' k ■ ; s. a. chief here - Ssis
S3£«£5~ this evening ,*« «JET""*"ZZ .TZZ

He has become keenly interested in radio approach to Murray street, off Main,! Commissioner Bullock felt that the
and has an outfit in his home. Mr. Commissioner Sowton of the Salvation was in a dangerous condition and that: council should have ail information r
Starkey is a member of Peerless lodge of Army, who is in command in Eastern somethine must be done to improve it garding proposed expenditures ana
Oddfellows here and is prominent in the Canada will be in St John this evening was authorized to prepare plans for should be conferred with regarding tnem. 
work of the order in Fitchburg. and tomorrow morning. He has been approvai „f the council. Mayor McLellan explained that tne

_ on a tour of the maritime provinces. Commissioner Wigmore asked for au- council and the citizens would kHALF MILLION IN On last Saturday he opened a new ma- thorlty to call for tenders for a large where every cent was going, but t
XTT3XT7 DT TTT nThir^ temity hospital in Halifax and he has number of feet of pipe and other equip- they could not expect the comNEW BUILDINGS 6lnce been at Yarmouth and Digby and ment. He was asked to make a more de- have their efforts frustrated by

in Amherst last night. The com- tailed report on Monday. the part of the members of the coundL
Commissioner Thornton moved that He said the system was the same as that 

the Victoria Garage have, permission in vogue in Ontario. Heassnndthe 
to install a gasolene tank at 82 City meeting that nothing would be done by 
road, subject to the approval of fire un- the commission that was not open^tofte 
derwriters and the safety department. public. On motion this section was als 

Harry C. Green complained about the adopted. „
amount of taxes for automobile trucks. ^"^^Zo^Pded to the WundL 
He was promised that the question of the d Pted_ ^ meetlng adjourned, the 
Ux would be looked into. expressed pleasure at seeing so

A joint report from James Newlands, mayo» «Pent the interest they
inspector of work on the east side fe.ry ma^csted ,n y,e proceedings. He also 
floats, and from George Waring, ferry ^ ^ulated the commissioners and 
superintendent, regarding piles used for ^ th#t i{ a), of the city’s business for 
repairing the east side floats was read. thg next years is taken up in a sim- 
Commissioner Bullock moved that, the mannCT, the council would experi-
contractors be notified to proceed with trouble in carrying out their
the. work and that they will be held ac- transactions,
countable to see that it is strictly up to -- ---------- ——------------ -

Fredericton, N. B., May 4—Mrs. An
tic s. MacNutt, wife of L. C. MacNutt, 
•ollector of customs, died this morning, 
titer a lingering illness, aged fifty-eight 
rears. She was a daughter of the late 
Charles Fletcher of Halifax and had 
b#» a resident of Fredericton for almost 
B5 years, coming here as a bride in 
September, 1887. She was an active 
member of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Its missionary society and the 
S. P. C- Some months ago she went to 
Boston and underwent an operation. 
Mrs. MacNutt is survived by her hus
band, one daughter, Miss Greta Mac
Nutt, at home; one son, Earle, R. Mac
Nutt of Halifax, and one brother, Dr. 
Charles Fletcher of New York.

The body will be taken to Halifax for 
Interment in Camp Hill Cemetery.

Dempsey Speaks of Some 
Possible Future Ring Con
tests—Late News of Sport.

AT OLD LADIES’ HOME.
A. very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the Old Ladies* Home bn Tuesday, 
when some of the members of the 
Ladies’ Aid of Main street Baptist 
church put on an exercise entitled “The
Challenge of the Cross.” Among those __f , rwmsev heavy-taking part were; Mrs. E. MacLean, P»™, May 4^-Jack ?*mps(ey, heavy^ 
Mrs. W. McBay, Mrs. W. Perry, Mrs. weight champion, a™°tU”£r
H. Belyea, Mrs. W. Prince, Mrs. Fred monts in the U. S., that arran^ments for 
McAlary and Mrs. H. Olmstead. There a bout between him and Jess WiUard 
was also a trio by Mrs. Hutchinson, were Passing favorably, sa.d^ today 
Mrs. W. F. Roberts and Mrs. McLellan. he would be glad to Willardagain

“■s.r.ïir.iî.rü

S1.Y’,‘.KS,rd *nl K A,«-a_________ May 13.
MRS. JAMES MCCARTHY. “Sure I’ll be to meet^V illard

A great number of friends in the city «gain, said Dempsey. .regret deeply to learn of the death of j champion “fought to l* given every 
Mrs Catherine McCarthy, widow of ehimee to T^ainthe^ title. ^Whenever 
James McCarthy, who was for many j * 1 , ’ P dy to sjgn up. Willard 
years coachman in this city, which oc-1 Çlaea , firhter and I
curved last night at the Infirmary fol- ■ ^oal(f^j^y Mother match with'him. I 
lowing an illness which has in one stage | '“j? shane and have not a doubt
or another been afflicting her for years. "F1" “ easiFy’repeat my victory over 
Mrs. McCarthy was formerly Miss Cath- : ^,} can eaS1^ repeat 
erine McNevin of Sussex. She was well1- Jcss' 
known in the city for her innuinerabie ; Baseball.

! deeds of kindness and for her goodness New Yorl, May *_The New York 
of heart and great sympathy for those Yankees a„ finding the going in the 
afflicted and her death has left a sense I American League race rougher than they 
of loss in the hearts of all who were her d-d dur;ng tbe first two or three weeks, 
friends, and they were many. The fu"' : Dropping four out of their five games 
eral will be held on Saturday from the haR cost them the lend, though only by 
Maten Miseracordiae Home to the Cathe- & scant margin. Unable to shake off the 
drat evil spell that Eddie Rommel, the

Athletics’ star pitcher, has held over 
PATRICK McHALE DEAD. them, the Yankees lost the first game of 

The death of Patrick H, McHale, a : the series in Philadelphia 4 to 2, the 
popular member of the city water de- home crew hitting Hoyt when hits meant 
partment, occurred this morning at his runs.
home, 82 Exmouth street, following an The Giants took some of their own 
illness of only one week. He leaves to ; medicine from Boston yesterday, Mc- 

hls loss Jiis wife, two sons, Frank Quillan holding them safe while his team 
and Harold; four daughters, Mrs. F. C. : mates were pounding Nehf, V. Barnes 
Whay, of Brocket, Alta., and Florence, ! and Shea, winning 9 to 1. Boeckel led 
Adeline and Dorothy, at home; two the assault with four hits, including a 
brothers, James, of Halifax, and Francis : double and a homer.
X., of Berlin, New Hampshire, and one ■ The Cards nosed the Reds out in the 
sister, Mrs. Honora Nugent, of New ! ninth, 6 to 5, after the latter had tied 
York. Mr. McHale was a member of j the score in their half of the inning, with 
the city water department for thirty-five three tallies.
years and was known to a great number 1 Veteran Jack Quinn, aided by cxcel- 
of people in the city, all of whom will lent support by the Red Sox, handed 
regret to learn of his death and will: the Senators an 8 to 0 setback, and in 
deeply sympathize with the family in : additional drove in three runs with a 
their bereavement. double in the sixth.

San Francisco, May 4—Bill Doran, 
young San Francisco baseball player will 
leave this week to join the Cleveland 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith1 Indians team. It is believed he will be 
Reid will regret to learn that the phy- ■ an understudy for third base, 
sical condition of their son, Master Rae, j l„ Memory of Anson, 
has made it necessary for his return to | Chicago, May 4—An Adrian Consan- 
the hospital for treatment. Master Rae, i tine Anson memorial association has 
accompanied by his mother, left for been formed for the purpose of erecting 
Montreal yesterday afternoon, where he a monument in honor of the “father of 
will receive treatment under the care of 1 big league baseball,” in a public park 
Dr. Mason, of the Royal Victoria Hos- here within a stone throw of the placé 
pltal. where “Cap” played on the diamond for

Mr*. J. Cardy Johnson, of King twenty-two years. The association plans 
street east, left for Montreal yesterday j a fund from 100,000 fans, with contri- 
aftemoon where she will visit her son. butions of $1 each.

Stephen G. Mooney, who has been pur
suing his studies at the King’s College 
Law School, left on the Montreal train 
last evening, for Quebec, where he has 
accepted a position with the C. P. S.,
Ltd.

Peking, May 4^-The troops of General 
Wu Pei Fu, the Central Chinese com
mander, have surrounded Pekin, General 
Chang Tzo Lin’s army in the vicinity of 
Peking being scattered. All railroad traf
fic out of Peking has been suspended.

These developments followed the de
spatch of eight train loads of Chang 
Tso-Lin’s soldiers eastward (in the di
rection of Tien Tsln.)

Amey, China, May 4—General Chen 
Chiung-Mln has broken with Sun Yat 
Sen, president of the southern Chinese 
government, resigning the governorship 
of Kwantung, according to advices from 
Canton. 1

Peking, May 4.—Acting Premier Chow 
T*u Chi has sent Roy Anderson, an 
American, to Fengtai to negotiate with 
General Wu Pei-Eu’s commanders re
garding their relations with the Peking 
government, it was announced this after
noon.

80.

TOURISTS USE i 
U. S. STAMPS ON 

V MAIL FROM HERE

new
said he had not been notified, of the ap
pointment and expressed and belief that 
it bad not been made. Rev. Dr. Cutten, 
M. A. (Acadia) Ph. D. (Yale), D.D. 
(Colgate)1 is a native of Amherst, and 

educated at Acadia and Yale. Fol-

Ottawa, May 4.— (Canadian Press) 
Among notices sent ont by the postmas
ter general to the postmasters of Canada 
to one which calls attention to the. fact 
« w “during the tourist season consid- 

Kble inconvenience is caused by Amer- 
,can tourists addressing mail to the U, 
6. prepaid with United States postage 
•tamp*.

Postmasters are 
tioes In conspicuous places pointing out 
that all mail posted in Canada must be 
prepaid with Canadian stamps.

Paris, May 4—Three arrest* have been 
made and numerous other* are expected 
in what the French police claim to be 
a vast organization for espionage of 
French arsenals for the benefit of the 
Russian Soviet government.

was

ST. JOHN MAN GIVES 
ENTERTAINMEN BY 

RADIO IN STATES

WILL VISIT ALL 
MINING PARTS 

OF NOVA SCOTIA

Instructed to post no-

RAP ALLO NOT SO i 
BAD, IS THE REPORT 

NOW FROM PARIS
Paris, May 4*—The reparations com

mission last night completed considera
tion of the treaty of Rapallo and it is 
reported that the commission failed to 
find that the Russo-German agreement 

in serious violation of the Versailles

mourn

treaty. It i* said a note will be dis
patched to Germany in which the com
mission will probably censure Germany 
for making a treaty without first having 
n oisulted the reparations commission and 
p nting out that the commission ha* 
f st lien on all the resources of Germany 

and above any treaty agreements.over

PERSONALS.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Moncton^r^w «^i^ctog and will ' mUsioner is an able administrator and 
extensive building speaker. He is .accompanied by Col.

there is Richard Adby, known as a pleasingfurther experience 
activities. At the present time 
at least a half million dollars’ worth of singer, 
building in sight, and it seems probable j 
that before the season closes this amount | 
will be increased. The Masonic frater- j 
nity intend erecting a new temple this : 
summer. The Mencton housing board of the standing committee on the
will expend at least $100.0/,'a). Mr. Geo. bishop's charge was taken up at this 
Steeves, local contractor, will expend at morning’s session of the Anglican synod, 
least $40,000 in the erection of a new a proposed canon moved by Rev. S. 
brick building on Main street near the c Gray, seconded by Canon Armstrong, 
subway, the site for which is now being providing that marriages be celebrated 
prepared. The congregation of St. in the churches, with a few exceptions, 
Bernard’s church will erect a large brick was rejected by a vote of the clergy who 
and stone two and a half story hall, and stood 23 to 19 in favor of its adoption, 
the parishioners of L’Assomption church A y,ree quarters vote, however, was 
will finish the Sacred Heart College at required. Balloting was conducted on 
the corner of Church and Victoria the nominations for the delegates to the 
streets. Private enterprise will easily Domjnion Synod in October this morn- 
supply the balance to make up the half jng> bu{ no returns were made by the 
million dollars. I scrutineers before the noon adjournment.

BIRTHS AT THE SYNOD
HARRIS—At the Evangeline Home, 

on May 8, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Harris, a daughter.

-The re-Fredericton, N. B, May

DEATHS GOLF.
New York, May 4—W. C. Fownes, Jr, 

of the Oakmont Country Club Pittsburg, 
will captain the U. S. golf team in the 
first international match with English 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mahoney arrived amateurs for the Walker Cup'. Thè 
home today on the Boston train after match will be played in this country, 
their wedding tour. Fownes led the U. S. amateur invasion

Miss Mildred Brown of the Canadian of England last year, when the visitors 
National Express Co, left today for won the team match but faUed to sur- 
Moncton, where she has been transferred vive the final stages of the championship 
to that department of the service. tournament.

Colonel A. T. Ogilvie, D. S. O, is ex
pected to leave tonight for Quebec to 
meet his family, who are on their win- 
home after a trip to Europe. He will 
return in a few day*.

Hon. P. G. Mahoney passed through 
the city today en route to his home in 
Melrose, after a two weeks trip to Bos
ton.

Miss Flora Girvan of Springfield,
Mass, is the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Mary Girvan, 148 Duke St.

McHALE—In this dty on Monday, 
May 4, 1922, Patrick H. McHale, leaving 
his wife, two sons and four daughters to

SEES NO REAL GiO 
IN A SPORT WAR

specifications.mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, 82 

Exmouth street, Saturday at 2.30.
Friends Invited.

McCAFFREY—At her residence, No.
15 Clifton street, west on May 3, 1922,
Mary A, widow of Captain John Me- WOMEN MAY SOON HOLD !
Geffrey, leaving three sons and two OFFICE IN MASSACHUSETTS
d*”ïht^iS to moJ?rn- , , Tridqv Boston, May 4—Under the provisions j
afternoon^ 2^0 fte^Church of the WU sl^ F'f ^^by^Governor : D th> Mass, May 4-The body

AM^ARTHY-In this dty ™ M.y 8, ^ee X^r-Uve* The'me^urewlîl fouüdV to^sTflghtm yestotoay nZ 
Catherine, widow of James McCarthy. b operative in ninety days. This the ruins of his home, which had been

(Boston papers please copy. thT last obstacle to office-hold- caught in the path of a fire which burn-
Funeral from the Mater Misericordiae ™m . ., . . th ed over two square miles of woodland

Home on Saturday at 8.30 o’cloA to the 8 by eliglble to city appointments, in South Dartmouth. By means of back 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem- ready ______e , 1T- -------------- firing, ten other houses were saved.
F"cOCHIS'an'-AI M,i™«, M., MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Cochran. ... on the spur of the moment. The Trans- bour this morning on the local stock
Notice or funeral later. cript agrees. The Transcript has certain exchange and practically all the leaders

-nformatlon at hand which points to sev- Vfe extensively traded in. The paper 
eral who “double crossed” Covey, presl- issueSj while not as active as y ester- 
dent of the M. P. B. of the A. A. U. of ^ received considerable attention, 
C. These several have been working to- Abitibi falling off a quarter point to 
gether for Some time and were greatly Brampton advancing a half to
interested in the organization of the new gg j_+’ and price Bros, a half to 45 1-2. 
body formed at Amherst last Saturday, j Asbestos Corporation, one of yesterday’s 
Deceit in not to be upheld even in sports. ; weak lgsnes> Was up 11-2 points this 
Why not have Invited Covey to the meet- moming at 57 1-2, while Bell Telephone, 
Ing last Saturday in Amherst? I which closed at 118 8-4, sold at 114.

Unless the new organization drafts a, B[.alilian was fractionally weaker at 
drastic constitution and by-laws, a visit- ^ Tbe preferred stock of Canada
Ing team may, when it observes a large | ste&rnsbips was strong and during the 

, attendance at a game, hold up the game ga , trading registered an advance of 
* for “more money" and unless it is given ^ jnt to 551-2. National Breweries 
' where will the fans get offf was up 8-8 of a point to 67 7-8, while

--------- ... . 1 nr Spanish River Preferred was stronger
Use the Want Ad. Way by » half at 97.

QUEEN VICTORIA OF SPAIN,

forest fire fighters
FIND BODY OF MAN NEAR

RUINS OF BURNED HOME GEO. K. WARK,

Halifax, N. S, May 4—The Echo on 
its sporting page today says: “Do the 
amateurs of the maritime provinces want 
another sport war?” That is the ques
tion which is bothering most of the 
‘simon pures’ since the recent formation 
of a new body at Amherst, which pro

to handle its own affairs in marl- 
hockey and baseball, 

who have been interested enough

tiiiii

poses 
time amateur
Persons , .. .
to form opinions on this subject have 
come to the conclusion that a sport 
war in the maritimes would only end in 
the formation of professional leagues 
and clubs which in a short would go to 
the wall.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, May 4—(10.30)—Profit 

taking in some of the oils, which fea
tured yesterday’s rise, caused moderate j 
unsettlement of prices at the opening 
of today’s stock market, Standard Oil 
o# California eased 1 1-4 points and the 
New Jersey issue reacted fractionally.
On the other hand, Mexican Oils, which 
did not participate in yesterday’s move
ment, were firm, as were also, Houston 
and Producers and Refiners. Secondary 
motors extended their recent gains,
Mack Trucks rising two points. Mer
cantile Marine Preferred, American 
Woollen and Brooklyn Rapid Transit 

higher by fractions to one point.
Rails reflected moderate pressure, espec- Engineers, 
iallv Chicago an.1 Eastern Illinois Com- 1 railway men on the continent, who died 
limy in Gruv- Hospital. Toronto.

IN MEMORIAM
excursion rates on u.s.

RAILWAYS TO BE LOWER 
New York, May 4.—Excursion rates 

on U S- railways this summer will be 
of 20 per cent less than

BARLOW—In fond and tender mem- 
0f our dear daughter, Elizabeth 

Pearl, who departed this life, May 4,
1017.’ , .
Life’s dream for her is past,
With all its care, and sorrow 
Brightly at last, dawned that new 

tomorrow.

on an average 
the present round tnp fares, so it was 
learned in railroad circles here yester
day Last year the average reduction 
was ten per cent. The new rates are 
to be effective on May 15.

1■ Vice-president of ihe International 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 

and one of the best knownjPARENTS. were

USEWho, with her two daughters, went to 
London to attend the funeral of Lord 
Leopold Mountbatten, her brother. Ad Wen and Preferred.monTbe WantUSE Ad Wan
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organization, a certificate was filed with 
the Central Trust Company of Illinois by 
which the transfer of all property, good 
will and rights of the Chicago Opera 
Association was made certain and the so- 
called Chicago Permanent Opera Plan 
was made effective.

Mr. Insull explained the newly com
pleted alignment thus :—

“At the time I started in to raise the 
additional money required to complete 
the guaranty of $500,000 per year for five 
years, without which continuance of 
grand opera in Chicago on an adequate 
scale could not be considered, I was told' 
that the original subscriptions to this 
guaranty fund amounted to $251^000. 
Since that time the women’s committee 
has secured subscriptions amounting to 
$95,530 per year* a committee which I 
organized, and which was composed 
largely of public utility officials and 
ployes, have secured subscriptions 
amounting to $176,950 a year, 
makes a total of $272,480 of new sub
scriptions secured this spring.

“If all the original $251,000 of sub
scriptions prove to be good—and there is 
no reason to believe they are not good, as 
each consists of personally signed cards 
—the total guaranty 
to $524,480.”

zrx
W Just try this ^ 
E Once I
fl —Produces a copious 
■ lather—which quickly M 

—softens the beard ^
—and gives a smooth, 

easy shave.

rtenrrch

OPERATORS'NOT 
FOR A FEDERAL 

COAL INQUIRY
DISTRESS UNDOUBTEDLY INCREASING

among famishing children
Those on Wages Negotiation 

Board Say it Woi^ld Tend 
to Confuse Present Situa
tion.

New York, May 4—Athratite coal 
operators on the joint enb-committee on 
wages negotiations yesterday refused to 
subscribe to a resolution offered by the 
miners, calling upon federal officials to 
begin an immediate investigation of the 
anthracite industry from mine to con
sumer.

The miners allege that prices to the 
consumer were excessive, that reductions 
were essential to the public welfare, that 
profits in distribution and sale of the 
product were Imperiling rights of capital 
and labor to fair returns, that freight 
rates were exorbitant and destined to 
handicap producers not owning railroads, 
that fair rates to tidewater would cut 
$2.68 a ton from the price to the con
sumer and that needless agencies for dis
tribution added unwarranted margins of 
profit to retail prices.

In refusing to sign the resolution 
Samuel D. Warrlner, spokesman for the 
operators, declared they did not propose 
to poin the minors in a course which 
would tend to confuse rather than clarify 
the situation, on issues “not within the 
jurisdiction of the joint committee to 
miners and operators constituted to 
negotiate a new contract covering wages 

\ and working conditions.”

800,000 against 867,000 now to be fed by 
the Save the Children Fund and the A. 
It. A. I would request, therefore, that 

Thousands of lives of famishing child- every effort be made to help the Save the 
rqn have been , jeopardised through mis- children Fund to increase the number to 
leading reports that the famine condi- be fe<i M distress is undoubtedly lo
tions in Russia were over. creasing.”’

The famine Is still on and distress Sir Benjamin Robertson recently ro
is undoubtedly increasing. turned from an inspection of the famine

Sir Benjamin Robertson, ititeepational area undertaken with the approval of 
authority on famine conditions, and the British Government and in trsnsmit- 
chairman of the All British Relief Or- ting this message from Sir Benjamin, 
goaizations has issued a special state- the houe is expressed by Lord Wcard ale 
ment to the Canadian people through that the Canadian people will take all 
the Canadian committee of the Save the possible measures to help the Save the 
Children Fund. The latter organisation Children Fund to carry out their pro- 
requested to be advised concerning the gjynmg U(i jf possible Increase, it. 
report that conditions had been exag
gerated and the following reply was re
ceived from Lord Weardale, chairman of 
the Britsh Save the Children Fund.

Sir Benjamin.
Robertson, chairman of the All British 
Appeal of which we are part and under 
whose direction we are working regard
ing your cable on famine conditions.
Sir Benjamin Robertson says:—

‘The present programme of the Ameri- 
Relief Administration is to distri

bute 317,000 rations to adults in the 
Saratov area where the British Save the 
Children Fund Organization is adminis
tering relief. The total population of 
the Saratov district is 2,750,000 and the 
Save the Children Fund is preparing to 
feed up to 300,000 children in kitchens,
and a further 250,000 adults in addition Atlantic City, N. J., May **-A school 
to the A. R. A. programme. But these i seings bank, operated by school ehil- 
numbers by no means represent the full dren, imported from New York, is One 
extent of the necessity for relief. At the Lf the unique exhibits at the third an- 
recent conference at Riga over which I [ nual conference of the Nationel Aaaocia- 
presided, Mr. Webster, chief administra- j tion of Mutual Savings Banks, at the 
tor of the Save the Children Fund in Ambassador with more than • thousand 
Saratov stated that an effort should be savings bankers, custodians of more than 
made to relieve at least fifty per cent, of six and a half billion doUam of deposits, 
the population,—that is it total of say 1,-1 in attendance. ,

^^ An exact replica of the banking
—-------- counters established in the New York

. public schools during the last yw will 
be used during the convention. G. L. 
Terhune, manager of the Industrial Sav
ings .Department of the Bast New York 
Savings Bank, Brooklyn, reports that 
after one year 800,000 New York school 
children are saving by this method, 26,- 
000 directly under the supervision of the 
East New York Savings Bank.

Another banking innovation -will be 
exhibited at the convention to whstenay 
be called “druggist plan" of making de
posits. devised by Judge Edward A. 
Richards, president of the East New 
York Savings Bank.

“The trouble with the American peo- 
pls today to too many reapers and not 
enough sowers,” declared George B. 
Brock of Boston, president of the as
sociation, in a pre-convention statement 
tonight “Hard work and prudence were 
the foundations of this republic. Now 
we have fallen upon easy ways of living. 
Everybody wants to ride in a limousine.

ctatb^Mrobertson

em-
* Ami afterwar.. 
tie ‘Utmmm 7* 
cum for Mm.*
K doesn't shorn.'

This

TEACH yOll TO 
11 AND SAVE

•j

Hflwrrc“I have consulted
fund now amounts

BRITISH BILL TO
AID EMIGRATION< i Use the Want Ad. Waycan

London, May 4—(Canadian Press)— 
A money resolution of the empire set
tlement bill to assist emigration, limit
ing the amoufilTo be spent this year to 
£1,500,000 or £8,000,000 in any subsequent 
financial year was carried unanimously 
in the House of Commons after hours of 
discussion.

The labor men contended that the

Too Many Reapers, Too Few 
Sowers, Says Head of Sav
ings Bank Association. money should be spent in Great Britain 

They urged in particular that peop 
should not be forced to go to .the 
dominions when they were ready to be 
settled on land at home.

ssey, Lient K. Linton, Capti F. J. j
t, Major C. M. BORN A WHITE MAN,

LHIS MARRIAGE STANDS
OLD TIMES RECALLED Merrto 

Ntobe
mander of the Reds was 
H. McLean, and assisting him were |
Lieut.-Col. C. J. Mersereau, Major W. I 
A. Harrison, Lieut.-Col. C. Donald, Wife’s Appti 
Lieut. R. E. Anderson, Lieut.-CoI. A. No
J. Markham, Lieut. H. W. Heans, Major Court Says.
C. J. Morgan, Lieut. D. J. Suffirai!, ,
Major B. J. Mooney, Major G. A. Gamb- New York, May 4—Justice Stephen; 
lin Lieut. W. F. Slmonds, Lieut. L. R, Callahan, in the Queens Supreme Court 
Whittaker, Lieut.-Col. G. G. Corbet, yesterday, denied the fgPHcationof Mrs. 
Lieut A. A. Dodge, Capt B. M. Siader, Ingrid Bornn of 263 West Eighty-fifth 
Lieut. P. Brewster. Colonel A. T. Ogil- street for an annulment of her marriage 
vie, D.S.O., was director, and the Red ot Jose Bornn, formerly a newspaper 
force umpires were Lieut-Col. T. R. man of this city but now connected with 
Newcomen, M.C., and Major N. P. The Chicago Journal of Commerce. Mrs. 
McLeod. M.C., while the Blue umpires Boron had asked for an annulment on 

Lieut.-Col. A. H. H. Powell and the grounds that her husband had negro 
ti. R. Vincé. M.C. blood.

Justice Callaghan said there was no 
evidence supporting the allegation of 
Mrs. Boron that she had been deceived 
by her husband at the time of their 
marriage and hence she was not entitled 
to an annulment. In the findings ac
companying the decision Justice Cal
laghan stated that Bornn was descended 
„„ his father’s side from Barthokmeo 
Bornn, who was from Dutch parents, 

i and on his mother’s side from Esther j 
Bells a, the descendant of Spanish Jews., 

Mrs. Boron was bom in Stockholm, i 
Se met Bornn in Copenhagen and they 

married in London, England, Oct.

Albert County Letter Tells of 
One of the Earliest Sea Cap
tains—The Buried Gold.

cation For Annulment Re- 
Evidence of Deception,

A Hopewell HÜ1, Albert County, cor
respondait writing of the old burying 
ground in that neighborhood, says in 
part:—

“BUt of all the pioneers whose names 
look out from the old headstones, few are 
as redolent of the activities of old She- 
pody aa that of Captain John Dudgeon, 
who settled here in the early days and 
was easily one of the spectacular figures 
of local history. One of the earliest of 
the Shepody mariners. Captain Dudgeon 
sailed the waters of Fundy with great 
success, when no fog-horns or coast 
lights existed to warn the seaman of 
the dangers of the rock-bound bay. It is 
told of this pioneer captain that his lit
tle vessel was built and equipped en
tirely with his own hands—hull, spars, 
rigging and sails. Several years ago there' 
could still be seen, partly burled in the 
mud on the Shepody marsh, the keel and
some of the timbers of the little schoon- (Canadian Press Despatch)
er, where it had been lying 100 years or Paris, May 3—France sticks with Bel- 
more. Some of the bricks were still gium on the policy toward the Soviet
there that had been used in the little government and M. Barthou will return ’n,.tTXî'’iï^j™eYork City
fireplace, for the vessels then carried not to Genoa on Friday, havnlg the frill ap- lq2n when Boron went
stoves. Capti Dudgeon’s days were the prov.l of the government. This an- wife tetifted thlt Iter
days of Spanish gold, and this fact was nouncement was made this afternoon at ” c departure she found
remembered a few years ago when a the conclusion ^ tlje caWnet mreting documents which made
Hopewell man, a decendant of Capti M. Barthou has behind him the full r *.. Jr Bornn was a negro.Dudgeon, who lived on the old original cabinet in resisting an encroachment her belies that Bornn was a neg
property, found, up a brook near the upon private property in Russia and has qxvCAQq GRAND OPERA 
present hoüse, a Spanish doubloon, value Instructions to remain solidly in harmony ASSURED FOR FIVE YEARS
$17, and two smaller gold coins, in per- with the Belgian delegation, 
feet condition. There it was recalled --------- 1 ‘
through the tradition of the day, that fjQ SECRET TREATY
Capti Dudgeon had paid off a farm hand 
in gold and the man wishing to put 
the money somewhere in safe keeping for 
a night had gone up the brook and bur
ied it in the earth, never afterwards, the 
story said, being able to find the spot.
When the gold coins were found a few 
years ago the old story at once came to 

. .,. .. . mind. Capt. Dudgeon had nine daugh-
last week with the three whom he killed. ^ers who married in the community and 
The one who was wounded was cm- kad many decendants. Although a head- 
ployed in another laundry. stone marked his death, the old mar-

It was the first murder in this city in iner> ls el8ewhere. While on a
than tw*“ty yean. Thrive ,h ^ ^ ^ ,n Qhio he took sick

been a small Chinese colony here for d dled and was buried there. But it
M Ü P will be long before the Dudgeon name
tation for peacefulpess. disappears from local history.”

FIND
THE MOST 
OBJECTS 

BEGINNING 
WITH “S" 
You willkSnd 

all kinds of “S” 
objects in this 
picture, even 
though it is 
small. If the pic
ture doesn't 
print plainly in " 
your paper, 
write for larger 
and clearer pic
ture.

ran
' Ir57"
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6X1nwere gj?Major E. R. Vincé, M.C.few 0f m
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à. INSTANTLY ! 
THIS PROPELLER 
WILL DISAPPEAR !

I BY THE BELGIANS ; rauTNSTANTLY a sunken reek or loc 
JL er sandbar touches'the protect- p 

in* skeg—the propeller and shaft = 
automatically raises itself into safe- — 
ty in the propeller housing the boat - 
glides over the obstacle—-safe, sure, w 
damage-free.
No other hpat has this device, and S 
its central propeller drive se 
fully enabling you to go wherever 
there’» water deep enough to float a Z 
boat. .The propeller being midships, = 
Instead of at stern, also adds speed s 
to the boat. Z
A truly beautiful motorboat—safe, Z 
sturdily built, easily operated. You Z 
have only one lever to think of— fZ

/ ANYONE 
CAN ENTER 

provided that
they have no connection with Mayer Co., Ltd. Your answer must be mailed by 
June 10th, 1922, and prizes will be awarded to the persons sending in the nearest 
correct answer as shown in list of prizes below. In case of ties, duplicate prizes 
will be given. Webster’s New International Dictionary will be used by the 
three independent judges in deciding the winning answers. No raster or pre
determined list will be used by the judges, but their correct list wiU be made up 
from all answers submitted. Do not use obsolete, hyphenated or compound 
words. Neatness, style and handwriting have no bearing on deciding the win
ners. The contest is merely a test of skill to acquaint more people with Pemcraït 
Pens. Names of Prize Winners and the correct list of words will be mailed 
to everyone making a purchase. Participants agree to accept the decision of 
the judges as final and conclusive.

I*L s.

=

that’s why these boats are so popu
lar vrith the entire family. Improved 
self-Starting device, with Instrument 
Board. Aquascope enables you to 
see your propeller at all times. <Boa 
Noiseless Motor with Maxim silencer. 
Wonderful quality 
value. Write for Descriptive Folder.

A$k Art ear Special Com** Cerne 
ibft.» first grad*. Complet* $?5

SHOT IN ST. JOHN'S=
E
E
E
E

PENCRAFT FOUNTAIN PENS

Pencraft Pen makes your answer eligible for the $30.00 Prize. The purchase of a 
$6.00 Pencraft Pen makes 
your answer eligible for 
the $1,000.00 Prize. If no 
money is sent, your answer 
will be eligible for the 
$20.00 Prize. If you have 
no need for a fountain pen, 
you may also qualify your 
list with a $3.00 or $6.00 
order of Laymor 
“Makes the Lazy Hens 
Lay.”
Start working on the picture puzzle now. See how many “S” Words you can find- 

MAYER CO.. LTD.. TORONTO. ONT.

WonSerfvI
Civic Association Completes the Under- 

I writing of Guaranty Fund of $500,000 
a Year.

: (Canadian Press Despatch) 
s i Sti Johns, Nfld., May 8—A Chinese 
; laundry man shot and killed three other 

Chinamen here tonight and inflicted a 
probably fatal wound upon himself. The 
motive for the shooting to not known.

DISAPPEAR PROrnia
BOATS Merely Agreement on Econo- Chlxcag0| May 4._Grand opera in Chi-

_ ■ r’nnopeeinns to Italian cago is assured for the next five years, mic Concessions to Ataiiau T»ere m certain details ot financiering
yet to be completed, and there is as yet 

. .. .. j no word of the personnel of next season’s
Genoa, May 4—Rcgarding^the jaieged company> but the Civic Opera Assotia- 

secret pact between Italy and the An- tion bas become the lawful successor of 
gora government, the Italian spokesman ^ Chicago Opera Association, which 
said last night that nq P4?*’ tr,ff.ty had presented opera in this city and else- 
agreement of any kind exists between where slnce the autumn of 1915. In 
Italy and Angora. About two months other words_ the underwriting guaranty 
ago, when Signor Schanzer, Italian fundg has been a 6UCCess. ;
foreign mimster, was in Paris for a According to a statement issued by 
meeting of the allied premiers, he re- gam el insull, president of the new opera 
ceived proposals from the Turkish gov
ernment at Constantinople suggesting = 
that an agreement on economic conces
sions to be granted Italian firms in Asia 
Minor.

Having nothing to conceal, the minister 
showed the proposals to Premier Poin- 

and Lord Cure on, who made no ob
jections to them.

Signor Schanzer replied favorably to 
the proposals, and, according to the 
spokesman, is awaiting a letter pledging 
the Turkish government to grant tfie 
concessions agreed upon. When the let
ter arrives it will be Immediately com
municated to France and Great Britain.

THE PRIZES

i No Purchase $3.00 Purchase $6.00 PurchaseDISAPPEARING PROPELLER B04TÇ*. IM 
,t Kins St. W„ Tarant», Ont. 

__ US A., Mai* SI.. Bvffalt, N. Y.
$300$20Firms in Asia Minor.The murderer also shot and seriously 

wounded a fourth Chinese. The man 
who did the shooting had worked until

55 15015
7510
50
40
25
15
58-15

"The Prtpeller 
Disappears'' 3 more

• - Dept. 35

WAR GAME WAS 
' KEENLY FOUGHT;

RESULT A DRAW cere

LAYER’SThe war game in the Armories; last 
evening resulted in a draw, but not until 
after a hot engagement lasting from 4 
o’clock in the afternoon until 10 o’clock 
last evening, supper being served by the 
garrison officers' mess at 6 o’clock. Three 
sets of maps were in use, one each for 
the opposing sides, the Reds and Blues, 
and one in a central room for the um
pire, Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, DJS.O. 
After the moves had been terminated, 
the umpire called both sides, numbering 
about twenty each, into his room and an
nounced the result, at the same time re
viewing the situation of the battle as 
It stood and offering some constructive 
criticism. Colonel Sparling said that, 
though inexperienced, those taking part 
had done well.

The Blue commander was Lieut.-Col. 
E. C. Weyman, and others taking part 
on his side were Major John R. Gale, 
Lleuti-Col. T. E. Powers, Lieut-Col. J. 
L. Kennedy, Capt. L. Ritchie, Major W. 
C. Lawson, Lieut. H. L. Nixon, Capt. 
J. B. Dever, Capt. J. V. Klerstead, Capt. 
A. T. Ganong, Major J. S. MacGowan, 
Lieut. D. L. MacLaren, Lieut. H. E.
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NAVY CUT

CIGARETTESm p
Quality ito absolutely 
guaranteed 

by this trade mark
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY. 
WrtUfarboeUet an Period P*r*itm

m

(VnADA fwmjRE^jAHUB^TlJ^S
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO, «7 

Manufacturera of all classes of 
household and office furniture
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Superb Quality 
Finest Workmanship 
Greatest Value 

in the World.The Above Watches Can be Ohtaineh Threngh
Ferguson Page
Jewelers -, - 41 Itingf St.'

10 for 18? 
20 " 55f

Jtnd in. tins 
of50 & 100
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Waltbam 3/0 Size Sports Watch
i y Jewel Grade, silver case. $»7»f
i y Jewel Grade, gold-filled case.
7 Jewel Grade, silver case, $i 4.7 J

Also fitted with radium dials at $4 00 extra

•I 15
muitPti

& :

V

In perfect harmony—•wrrmewY.iasa
av c. p. a eo.
or cam. ltd.

SHIRTS
Have “Double-Wear” cuffs that can easily be 

turned. They really double the life of a Shirt.
Clubtt, Peabody & Co. op Canada, Ltd.

A Gentleman’s "Sport” Watch
“MAN’S” watch in every sense of the 
word. On land, on sea, or in the sky, 

a watch that matches brawn and courage 
at work or at play.
By night, the radium dial flashes the cor
rect time. By day, the division of hours, 
minutes or moments—“at your service.”
It comes to you in a solid silver or gold- 
filled case, whichever you prefer. It is 
a Waltham—plus life-long wear and satis
faction. What more can a man want !
Ask your jeweler to show it to you. He 
knows Waltham watches.
Writ» for a valuable booklet that is a liberal “Watch'-2 education 

Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Co., L,imited 
Montreal, Canada.

A

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVERTIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY

Maker* of thtfamout VoUhfS* alr/rfcüa» frarfte Speedometer* and
Automobile Tima-piecas used cn the world eleaéin» cart

GIFTS THAT LAST

The Scientifically Built Watch

V.
j

Kr

One woman writes:
“A domestic science teacher said it 
was the lightest cake she had ever 

or seal—but remarked that 
I used at least six eggs in every cake. 
She wouldn't believe I used only 
two—until I showed her exactly 
how I made it Now she uses noth
ing but Royal” Mrs. as.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made in Canada
Contains No Alum Loaves No Bitter Taste

Sand for New Royal Cook Book—it's FREE 
Royal Baking Powder Co, 4 St Lawrence Blvd^ Montreal
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Answer the Puzzle
Win$1000.00
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Montreal, May 3—The annual meeting 
of the shareholders of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway was held at the head office 
of the company here at noon today. Pro
ceedings were of a purely formal nature- 
The ûsual large number of shareholders 
were present and displayed much inter
est in the address of President E. W. 
Beatty. The president’s address was of 
an optimistic nature and after laying 
down his belief in the adoption by the 
country of a more constructive immigra
tion policy, he referred to conditions in 
the country itself, pointing to the gen- 

' eral recovery which was taking place at 
present in both industry and business.

President Beatty expressed regret at 
the death of Sir John Eaton, a former 
director of the company.

Three directors of the company /Com
pleted their four year term of office: 
Lord Shaughnessy, J. K. L. Ross and Sir 
Thomas Skinner.

A new by-low was presented for the 
approval of the meeting providing that 
holders of certificates for debenture stock 
carrying interest may, if the directors so

(Special to The Tele'/raph.)
Woodstock, May 3—Bennie Swim, the 

condemned murderer, is in a state of 
total collapse. Since his sentence he has 
raved almost continuously, except when 
under the influence of opiates. Yester
day it took four men to hold him while 
administering treatment. He refuses to 
eat and today is apparently growing 
weaker. His clothes are torn in shreds, 
he lies on the floor most of the time and 
is a most pitiable looking object. A death 
watch is with him day and night.

In the opinion of attendants, if he con
tinues to decline he will not survive to 
meet his death on the gallows.

V
v.

/ fAi\v l A
f/

ÏM.
“The “Cambridge’ 

Design 1964 
Jn Tuan Pair

WILL BRING BACK
THE J. D. HAZEN Zbreaking out in Russia she never reach

ed Archangel, so the Canadian govern
ment is now taking her back to be used 
in the St. Lawrence. \New Glasgow, May 8—Captain Fred 

^Graham, a brilliant young New Glas- 
fjgow man and capable commander, com
manding officer of the sea, a worthy GIRL PERISHED 
scion of a family with great sea tradi
tions, son of Captain Peter Graham, left 
today for France, whence he will take St. Johns. Nfld., May 3—Some months, determine, surrender their certificates in 
home to Quebec the modern icebreaker, ago Miss Fowlow, a young womatf of [bearer form and be entitled to receive in 
the J. D. Hazen, now lying in the port Holyrood, mysteriously disappeared. I return a certificate registered in the hold- 
of Cherbourg. The J. D. Hazen, the Today her body was ' discovered, in a >rs name, bearing the same interest and 
latest thing in icebreakers, was built in gravel pit, 200 yards from her parents’ J payable at the same times, but without
Canada and sold to the Russian govern- home- It is 'believed she went astray in 1 coupons. Similarly, holders of such
ment, to be used at Archangel during c blizzard and stumbled into the gravel. bearer certificates may at any time sur-
the war. Owing to the revolution pit. render same in exchange for coupon bear-

1 ing certificates.
At a meeting of the board of directors 

held immediately after the annual meet
ing, Lord Shaûghnessy was elected chair
man of the company, E. W. Beatty, presi
dent, and Grant Hall, vice-president. 
The following were appointed to the 
executive committee: R. B. Angus, E. 
W. Beatty, Grant Hall, Sir Herbert Holt, 
Sir Vincent Meredith, Sir Edmund Osier, 
and Lord Shaughnessy.

Freight Rates.
Referring to freight rates President 

Beatty said that in his opinion, it .was 
an entirely erronous impression that ex
isting freight rates were the cause rather 
than the result of present economic con
ditions, the most important of which 
from a transportation standpoint were 
the present scale of wages and working 
conditions. “It is the view of the direc
tors,” the president said, “that the 
scaling downwards of freight rates 
should be begdn with reductions on basic 
commodities. Notwithstanding the will
ingness of the companies to make sacri
fices in their revenues in the hope that a 
lower scale of rates in basic commodities 
would give an impetus to business activ
ity, they have been precluded from agree
ing on a definite policy because of the 
approaching expiration on July 7 next 
of the provisions of the railway act al
lowing the railway commission to make 
rates irrespective of agreements statutory 
or otherwise.” #

nirat*» colds or other infections.
SeeSimmons Beds atyour dealers 

—and Simmons Mattresses, built 
for sleep, too. Guaranteed by 
Simmons to be built of > pure, 
clean, new cotton. Np “renovated” 
materials.

And sealed in dust-proof, germ- 
proof carton rolls for your further 
protection.

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has!

■f)EOPLE who know the facts are 
1- going beyond the mere looks
of a bed to asking about sleeping 
quality.

Today- in every neighborhood 
there are scores of homes with noth
ing but Simmons Beds. Sound, 
restful sleep for every member of 
the family/

Twin Beds for every room shared 
by two persons. One sleeper does 
not disturb the other or commu-

m

5a JA# Simmons Mattresses

Five styles-at a popular range 
of prices—distinguished by 
Labels of different color.

Purple Label, $40.00 
Blue Label, 25.00 
Red Label, 21.00 
Green Label, 16.50 
White Label, 10.50 

F. 0. B. Factorise

Simmons Limited makes 
this unqualified statement 
to the merchant—

“Cut open any Simmons 
Mattress that comes into your 
store. If you do not find it 
up to specifications or better 
—ship back every item of 
Simmons merchandise, and 
never send us another order.”

»Z i

S) m MADE ia CANADA 
at PRESCOTT, ONT. ■j : A Service 

'^S>^d»e fa Canadian Public
Today Simmons can give the 

public a complete sleeping unit. 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, each 
built to fit the other — all Built 
for Sleep.

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories:
WINNIPEG

Look for the Simmons Label

Zestful

liFE SAVERs
/

THE CANSY HINT WITH THE HOLE

This is the end of the 
alphabet but there’s 
no end to the pleas
ure you’ll get from

/
\ - VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL

1

H
.LUJ

-PEP-O-MINT 
IIGO-RICE 

CINN-O-MON 
' CL-O-VE 

WLXT-O-GREEN

F Built forSleep
%■

FREE BOOKLET ON SLEEPt 
Write us for

“Yours for a Perfect Night’s Rest”

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, May 3—The Sketch claims to 

have learned from a reliable French 
that France is preparing for the

Copyright Canada, 1922, by Simmons Limited
1

source
Immediate mobilization of the 1918 class 
of the reserves numbering probably 150,-

Wmteh for the Alphabetical Ada.

is added the attraction of gorgeous set- better advantage than the blonde sta: 
tings and wonderful costumes. and she has a wealth of them in Pea-

The story opens in a small American cock Alley.” Monte Blue in ttie role ° 
village, shifts to Paris, back to the vil- the small town husband, played the pari 
lage and then to New York. It pictures to perfection. Others in the cast were 
the adventures of a Parisian dancer who Edmund Lowe, W. J. Ferguson, Anders 
forsakes the plaudits and favors of the Randolf, William Tooker, Howard Lang, 
gay city of pleasure to become the wife William Frederick, M. Durant and Jef- 
of a small town American youth only frys Lewis. “Peacock Alley-” presented 
to find that her husband’s people are by Robert Z. Leonard, is by Edmund 
scandalized at her and will have nothing Goulding from a story by Oui da Berger®, 
to do with her. Then the youthful and is released by Metro Pictures foi 
lovers try to make their way in New 1 Tiffany Productions, Inc. It was direct- 
York, but the big city proves full of ed by Robert Z. Leonard. Oliver T, 
trouble which the lovers finally solve Marsh was the photographer, 
but not in the way that either expected. This picture will be shown on Thurs- 

As Cleo of Paris, the dancer, Miss day, Friday and Saturday.
Murray does the finest acting of any of 
her pictures. There is no artist on the 
Screen can display gorgeous costumes to

000. in awould like to re-invest the money 
similar way and they are offering it 
again to some St. David’s girl or boy 
who wishes to prepare for some definite 
religious work.

Encouraging reports were given by all 
the officers and it is expected that when 
the missionary contributions are 
pleted in June there will have been *110 
given to home missions and $270 to for
eign missions. During the year bales 
were sent to Minto and to Mrs. Harry 
Morton, in Trinidad, and as a special 
gift the sum of $50 was contributed to 
the Martha Wilson Memorial Bible In
stitution in Korea.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. Campbell Jackson: first 
vice-president, Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Burton 
Mayes ; secretary, Mrs. Atkinson Mom- 
son; treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Bingham; 
home missions conveners, Mrs. J. J • 

and Mrs. John S. Malcolm;

WILL BE GIVEN TO
CHURCHSTUDENT

Gift of $100 From Minister 
Whom St. David’s W. M. 
S. Had Aided to be Invested 
Again in Same Way—Offi
cers Elected.

This is with a view to enforcing the 
payment of reparations after May 81 if 
necessary.

n
/

com-

-is

M At the annual meeting of the W. M. 
S. of St. David’s church yesterday after
noon, when Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank, the 
president, was in the chair, a pleasing 
incident was the unexpected receipt of 
a -check for $100. Some years ago the 
W. M. S. had helped financially. In a 
small way, one of St. David’s boys who 
was studying to be a minister. The 
check received yesterday came from 
him with a grateful and appreciative 
letter. The society members felt they

1

Use the Want Ad. WayjlJSS
mIV CÂVi

»

: /
McGowan
home mission secretary, Mrs. W. H. 
Dalton; mite box secretary, Mrs. David 
Watson; Leaflet secretary, Mrs. A. W. 
Fetch; pianist, Mrs. Douglas Malcolm ; 
delegates to the Presbyterial, Mrs. David 
McLellan and Mrs. A. W. Fetch.

made for a mo-

sa

1*11 ÈESÉ
Arrangements were 

ther and daughter banquet^which^ the

girls. ________________1 <

MAE MURRAY SCORES 
IN “PEACOCK ALLEY”ür X

1 Love Story of Two Countries 
With Gorgeous Costumes 
and Elaborate Settings.Time to think of Rugs 

for Summer Homes—

SATISFACTION GUARANTY*» 
1 OR VOUS HONEVRM* J
•Xf:; : ÀÉikrjfc sell, &r(ii : ! : •:: jiZ:

; sum? ; :\i
In “Peacock Alley,” which yesterday 

four day run at the Queen 
theatre. Mae Murray does the 

striking characterization of her 
It is a picture which to the 

natural interest of a powerful love story

began a
square
most
career.your home. Congoleum Rugs are just 

as artistic as they are practical and 
economical.
Look for the Gold Seal that is pasted 
on the face of all genuine Congoleum 
Gold-Seal Art-Rugs. Be sure it's there 
before you buy. It is a positive pledge 
and assurance of your satisfaction.

For the summer home, indoors or out, whether it s 
lakeshore cottage, bungalow or mountain camp, 
Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs are surely the perfect 
floor-covering. - x
Rain and sun and dust have no effect on the rich 
colorings and firm waterproof surface of these rugs. 
No need to roll them up at night or when summer 
showers threaten.
They're so little trouble to take care of. A light mopping 
leaves them spick and span-no dusty sweeping or back
breaking scrubbing. And they hug the floor tight without 

wrinkle or curl up at the edges or
corners to tnp unwary feet

\ Baby’s Outer Garments
Made from

ViyellaS
Low prices—popular sizes

9 x ft $11.25 
9x 9 ft. 13.50 
9x1054 ft. 15.75

(Registered)

9x3 ft. $4.50 
9 x 4j4 ft. 6.75 
9x6 ft. 9.00

Or

MAVIS9x12 ft. $18.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard
—in roll form, 2 yards wide for use over 
the entire floor. . . 85 cents square yard.

any fastening ■never
(Registered)

are unshrinkable—soft, durable and rich 
looking. Use either of these fabrics for 
this purpose and you will appreciate 
their superiority over ordinary flannels.

Insist on seeing the names “Viyella" 
or “Clydella” on the selvedge.

Revised prices are now in force.
WM. HOLLINS 4. CO , LTD.

(Of England)
62 Front St West, Toronto, Canada. 
45 East 17th St, New York Oty, U.S A.

The cost is so low a9 to make them practical for use m 
Summer only, though they are for year-round use as well. 
The patterns—all masterpieces of the rug designer s art 
,-will lend charm and colorful beauty to any room m

IIrresistible! 
FACE POWDER 

Compare the powder yo 
now using with MAVIS Face 
Powder which is sifted through 
silk so fine that fifteen well-known 
face powders fail to pass through 
it Irresistibly fragrant with 
MAVIS perfume. White, Rose, 
Rachel, Flesh and the new Duo- 
Tint. Price 75 cents.

Prices to Winnipeg and points West proportionatelg 
higher to cover extra freight.

u are

If your dealer does not carry these economical Gold-Seal 
Art-Rugs we will gladly see that you are supplied. 
Write us for folder, “Modem Rugs for Modem Homes , 
showing all the -beautiful*patterns.

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec
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BENNIE SWIM IS 
IN SERIOUS STATE C.P.R. MEETING

V

POOR DOCUMENTI
1

M C 2 0 3 5

Holeproof
Hosiery

Short skirts. 
Trim ankles. 
Holeproof!

MADE IN CANADA

Flexibility of your corset is essential to 
grace and ease when dancing.
Corseted the P C. way assures not only absolute 
comfort but also an air of fashionable poise and 
dignity. P.C. corsets make for figure improvement.
Ask your dealer for P.C. They are the utmost 
value in style, comfort and service.

Front lace, back lace, uihite and flesh

PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED 
QUEBEC To rontoMontreal

».

im
GUARANTEED
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»
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FLEXIBILITY

N

Gold Seal
(ongoleum

.Art-Rugs
Made in Canada

for Canadiansby Canadians
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
The

€i

WANTEDFOR SALE EOFTSALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET
WANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALt AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

WANTED—GIRL, TEN EYCH HALL 
—Apply 121 Union St., M. 846.

26961-

TO LET__UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS TO LET—ONE LARGE PARLOR TO LET — HOUSE NEAR FAIR
and Toilet, corner Prince and Lan- j bedroom, one smaller front bedroom, Vale, with garden ; near river.—29 St.

caster St., West.—Apply C. B. D’Arcy, furnished, modern, private family, near paul St., Main 814-21. 26902—6—11
5__5 Phone W 297 26960—5—8 car line.—160 Queen St., Phone M.  ,------------------------

-----------------  2265-21.

FOR SALE—GLEN MARY STRAW- 
berry Plants, Bisexwal. Price at Falls 

View Garden, 40 cts. per dozen, 100 
plants $1.50.

FOR QUICK SALE 
8-Cylinder Chevrolet

6i
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Verv desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City-

WANTED — GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons.—Apply Rockwood Park.

26966—5—8
26978—5—8 TO RENT—SBLF-C ONTAINED 

Cottage, 158 St. John St., West—Ap
ply E. McLeod, 144 St. John St.

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERTUL, 
sunny flat, eight rooms, bath, lights ; 

on Douglas Ave., near Main St., 
mediate possession.—Apply Phone 1401.

26949—5—6

In good running order—Equipped 
with Dominion Cord Tires.

FOR SALE SM ALL HEATER, 
large baby carriage.—8 Coburg St.

26972—5—8

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished.—Apply after 6 p. m, 49 

Prince Edward St. (upper bell).
26830—6—6 WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 

the day. Call during morning.—186 
26017—5—6

lm-
26586-5-10Thone M. 539-214-18-tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 33 
Crown St.—Apply 81 Crown.

26899—5—8 Princess St.
FOR SALE —LADIES, HERE IS 

your opportunity to take advantage of 
this: Just arrived, a special lot of jumper 
dresses, all colors, to clear at $4^25, $5; 
high grade skirts, pemille, $7.50, $8.50, 
$9; velour coats, $18.50; pollar coats, 
$7.50; 10 silk dresses, small sizes, $9-50; 
high grade blouses in crepe de chene and 
and georgette, tricolette, $4, $5, $6.—12 

j Dock St., top floor; Phone 1564. 6—11

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER Mc- 
Alary Oil Stove with oven.—Phone 

West 318-21. 26818—5—8

FOR SALE-CREAM WICKER BABY 
Carriage, almost new.—Phone Main 

2695—5—8

TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION. 26631—5—8TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
26910—6—11x always a few good used

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street *Phone Main 4100 2-11 if

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper. Apply Victoria Hotel.

FOR SALE - FARM.-APPLY80 
Forest St, upper flat. 26914—0 8

26919—5—11 Peters.
TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 452 Douglas Ave, eight rooms, 
tiled bathroom. Rent reasonable.—Ap
ply Main 8667 or 98.

TO LET — SELF C O N T A I N E D 
House, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 
26452—6—5

26866—6—6TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS,—APPLY 
87 Rothesay Ave.

West End. 26030-5 »

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISH- 
ed front room, hot water beating, fire 

place. — Telephone M. 14/78-11, Mrs.
26879—6—6

t
WANTED — COMPETENT STKNO- 

grapher. Apply Box Z 22 Times, stat
ing salary expected.

26916—6—11
: 26569—6—6

TO LET—BRIGHT 8 ROOM FLAT, 
418 Union street, newly papered and 

whitewashed, electrics, toilet. Rent $16. 
—Phone 2191-11. '

Christie.
26884—6—8TO LET—ON EAST SIDE KING SQ, 

two adjoining front rooms, one furn
ished, the smaller one, suitable gas or oil 
stove may be used for cooking purposes. 
Address Box Z 27, Times Office.

FO*
street, Phone Main 

26863—6—10

26986—5—6 GIRL WANTED—20 QUEEN ST, 
26838—5—10Dun Av, WestFOR SALE—BRISCOE FIVE PAS- 

seager Car in good condition. .Price 
reasonable.—Phone 8765. 26962—5—8

Vale, near 
Coleman, 69 Winter

near Prince William.TO LET — SMALL FLAT, ALSO 
House on River.—179 Britain. WANTED — COAT AND PANT 

maker. Apply D. and J. Patterson, 87 
Germain St.

479. 26937—5—8 86872—6—6

pSFSstl
FOR SALE—DESIRABLE SUMMER 

Ingleside. 26764-5-u

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—ONE GREY DORT, 5 
passenger car, in first class condition. 

A bargain for quick sale.—hone 8224-21.
26967—6—11

26800—5—9
TO LET—BRIGHT 8 ROOM FLAT. 

Apply Kominsky Bros, 723 Main St.
26862—5—6

TO LET—THREE NICELY FURN- 
ished rooms, gas range, running water, 

private.—Main 2922-11.
WANTED — MIDDLE AGED Wo

man to help with care young baby 
and assist with general house work, per
manent position for right party. Refer
ences required.—Phone Main 3434-41., 

26667—6—5

TO LET—UNFURNINSHED, TWO 
connecting rooms and front parlor, 

electrics.—178 Princess.

4714. 26866—5—6
FOR SALE—FLAT TOP DESK,/OAK 

Typewriter Desk. Used only short 
time. Bargain, $46.—56 Prince William, 
Phone 1866. 26827—6—3

28968—6—6TQ LET—SUNNY FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electrics, 

hot water heating. Rent $50 per month. 
Phone M. 220 or M. 4862.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV- 
rolet at bargain. New top, perfect or

der.—Phone West 563-41.
TO LET—ROOMS, KITCHEN PRIV- 

ileges, suburbs. — Phone evenings, 
26897—6—11

■26850—6—10
; 26040—5—8

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
newly pointed, overhauled and new 

battery. Bargain for quick sale. Owner 
leaving town*—Write Box Z 26, Times.

26864—6—8

2860-41.TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, double and single.—35 Paddock 

26811—6—10

26$61—5—8

!TO LET—FLAT. MRS. FLEWEL- 
Ung, 19 Cedar St

FOR SALE-AT LAKEWOOD, ST.
John Co, large quantity choice hay.—

Mrs. M. Horgan, 74 Lansdowne Ave.
26768-6-8 _________________________

Win cat E Wnun HANDASH TO RENT - BRIGHT FLAT, 58 
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND cash Bentley street, drawing-room, dining

room, hardwood floors, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, bathroom ; Rental $30 month
ly.—Apply to St John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 
Princess street, City.

WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK- 
keeper, must be accurate. Write fully 

experience.—P. O. Box 1312.
SALE—COSY NEW BUNGA- 

Pamdenec. Lots in TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO 
26832—6—8

FOR
Lancaste^Heights** Two *»£*££ St

26849—5—6 26622—5—5TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, süitable for three, tentrol, 

modern.—Phone Main 4636.

TO LET—ROOMS» POPULAR SUM- 
mer resort.—Boor Z 20, Times.

erties Chapel street 
house and two flat house, St James tit. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62_PriDCes^ COOKS AND MAIDSRegister, meat bench, desk, scales,— 

Apply Central Hotel, Pond St, John 
Si mes, pro, 26866—6—6
FOR- SALE—RICHOMND RANGE, 

cheap,—Phone 689-11. 26843—5—6

26817—6—6
26886—6—6

FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 
Touring, 1919 Model, equipped with 

Win Wheels and al new tires. Price $660. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 

26768—6—6

WANTED—26 USED CARS.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

Phone 4078. 26770—5—9

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN HOUSE 
at Golden Grove for summer.—R. J.

26700—6—9
TO LUT—FRONT BEDROOM, FUR- 

nished, central, reasonable.—TeL Main 
26840—6—6

WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 
Cook.—Victoria Hotel. 26959—5—8P H^use^F-u? VaJ-App£vM 

28 Harrison St. 26709-5-8

FOR SALE-MODERN COTTAGE 
at the Ferns, Ray Shore, containing 

large living room with fire place, 8 bed
rooms! patent toilet, wash-basin and 
running water in kitchen, electric lights, 
large roofed verandah, good steed garn- 
en.—Apply at 407 Main St

Bowes.
26868—6—10 2148-11.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID—MRS 
L. T. Farris, East St John. Telephone 

26957—6—11

Road, Phone 4078. TO LET—LARGE ROOM. REASON- 
26449—6—6

TO LET—CONNECTING ROOMS, 
with running water. Also single room. 

66 Sydney St

WANTED—ONE OR TWO ROOM- 
ers for bright furnished room. Good 

locality, reasoable. Write Box Z 21, 
21, Times.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
furnished, gas and coal ranges, piano, 

telephone.—Phone 2110.

FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—Phone 2261-11.

able.—Main 1883-11.
M. 1461.

I 26874—6—626847—6—6 WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS C. 
K. Beveridge, 131 Wentworth.

26826—6—6
26487—6—6FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL- 

most new, perfect condition, 246 Syd- 
26880—6—10

TO LET—UPPER FLATS, 6 AND 10 
rooms, modem, on car line, 1 Victoria 

St, West, Phone West 461-11.

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUOPtLfN 
Special, slightly used, all good tires, 

with extra and license. Price .$1,050. 
Terms. Open evenings. Oldsmobile Mo
tor Co., 46 Princess. 26798—6—6

FOR SALE—MUST BE SOLD FOR 
benefit of creditors, 1 Overland Model 

90, 6 Passenger, $300; 1 McLaughlin 
Light Six 6 passenger, $876.—Apply 
United Garage, 60 Duke St, Phone >i. 
2384. 26786—6—6

TO UET—LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
bedroom, furnished; telephone, lights 

and bath.—139 Orange St 26778—6—5

! 26966—5—8

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, PLAIN 
cooklhg, willing to go to the country. 

—Apply evenings, 225 St. James.

ney.
FOR SALE, CHEAP-CONE LIGHT 

motor tnick. Price $160.—Apply Roy
al Auto Service, 12 Paddock.

26871—6—6 ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed furnished rooms, Hazen St, Main 

26776—6—5
TO LET—FLAT, 6 GERMAIN ST, 

West End; rent $17. Flat 120 Elm 
St, heated, electrics; rent $18.—Apply 
R. W. Carson, 607% Main, Phone 1213-41 

26839—6—8

TO LET OR FOR SALE—LOTS, 
summer houses, tents at St. John, 

Martinon, Public Landing and Brook- 
26673—6—6

26966—5—6ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family. Phone Main 1006-22.1649-81..26774—5—6 WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED LADY 

of good ability for general house 
i work. Apply Mrs. G. C. Piers, 67 Union 

26776—6—2 St- 26883-1-5—6

26971—6—11TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
meals if desired, 841 Main St

ville.—Phone 1791-21. FOR fiAf.F. — TWO CANARIES.— 
Phone 886, mornings. 26772—6—9 ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

fteld St.26773—5—9TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR 98 
26837—5—5FOR SALE — NEW KOOTENAY 

Range, very reasonable, also one 
three-quarters bed spring.—252 King St 

26785—6—5

HORSES, ETC Winter. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light, bath, grate, reasonable.—Phone 

Main 2665-21, 60 Waterloo.

t WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT-
ress.—Apply Ideal Lunch, between 2 

26939 -5—3
FOR SALE—ONE SEVEN PASSENG- 

er Overland Car, $200. One McLaugh
lin Special, $500i One Big Four Over
land, $450, in good running order.—St 
John Garage, 146 Princess St

er, 144 Carmarthen, Phone 1544-11.TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 
electric lights, hardwood floors, 42 

Spring St, Phone 8741-21.
FOR SALE—HARNESS, WAGONS— 

19 Leinster St 26943—5—11
6—8 and 4.East, right hand door.'1 26791—6—8i

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply 21 Queen 

26862—5—ÎO

FOR SALE—DAYTON SCALE. AP- 
ply 236 Thorne Ave, A. McEachan.

26727—6—6

WANTED—BOARDERS. 98 COBURG 
26516—6—6

26760—5—6 TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms, suitable light house

keeping, running water, bath, electrics, 
22 Charles St, M. 4418-11.

FOR SALE-BAY HORSE, ELEVEN 
hundred; marble top counter, 16 feet 

—Phone 186, John Hopkins.
Square.1 26698—6—6 TO LET—FLAT.—APPLY 47 CLAR- 

endon St » 26799—6—5 WANTED — GENERAL MAII 
plain cooking, family of three. Appl 

evenings, seven to eight, Mrs. C. M 
Kellv. 165 Princess St. 26821

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL 
Stove and Singer Sewing Machine, 

reasonable.—Write Box Z 16, Times.
26699—6—6

26762—5—5 FOR SALE—SEVERAL GOOD USED
___________________ __________________ _ cars. See our new series Overland.

BARGAIN SALE — PRE-WAR Open evenings.—Eastern Motors, I.td, 
prices. Slovens, Milk Wagons, Ex- jgg Union. . ' 26734—5—6

presses, carriages; aû to-truck. Easy
terms.—Edgecombefs, City road.

26721 5 APARTMENTS TO LETFLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$65; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

5—2-T.f. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 306 
26716—6—9 TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED _______ _________________ _____

apartment, summer months.—S. C. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Mitchell, 86 Mepklenburg St. 6—6 house work.—389 Main St

1456. Union.
FOR SALE — ELECTRIC HEATER 

with attachments.—For particulars, 
Main 2704. 26746—6—8

FOR SALE-FORD TRUCK, GOOD 
condition.—Apply 19 Brunswick.

26702—6—9

TO LET—NEW UPPER FLAT, MOD- 
em, rent $46.—Phone M. 8021. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 

Germain.
26471—6—6 26787- 526701—6—626719—6—5 TO LET—ONE APARTMENT, 218 _______________________

City Line, pleasantly situated near St. j WANTED—PLAIN COOK.—APPLY 
Jude’s church. Rent moderate.—Phone ; Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain.
West 26. 26922—6—8 26572—5—8

FOR SALE — POMERANIAN PUPS, 
26768—6—5

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED 
room, running water, central. Gentle

man.—Phone Main 717-11.

TO LET—FLAT, 40 DURHAM.— 
26759—6—9

BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cara, Fords, Chevrolet*, Overlands, 

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 up. 
Easy terms. Phone B. 521, Nova Sales 
Co, Limited. 26195—5—11

FOR SALE — FORD SEDAN, IN 
good running order, five new tires, 

new storage battery, price attractive.— 
Apply to E. E. Dykeman, 69 Charlotte 

4—28—T.f.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 171 Rodney St, West. Phone Main 2608.
FOR SALE—FAST MOTOR BOAT, 

22% feet, 14 H. P. Gray Engine.—E. 
A. Hoyt, Phone Main 440, Roth. 109-21.

26781—5—6

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT.— 
Apply 81 Golding street.

26708—6—9 TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- j WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
and bath, hardwood house work.—Apply 98 Wentworth, M.

26575—5—6
FOR SALE—GROCERY, BEER AND 

Lunch Business, gpod fixtures Ac. 
Progressive bûsiness in best part of city.

- - 26944—5—5

ment, 4 rooms
floors, electrics, furnace, open grate; one gjgg 
minute from car; vacant June 1.—W.
700.

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
rooms, very central, light, heat, bath. 

—180 Charlotte. 26647—6—8

26745—6—5

TO LET—FLAT, 27 PRINCE ED- 
ward St, bath, electric lights, hot rfnd 

cold water. Rent $23 per month. Steph
en B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

26748—6—9

Box Z 36, Times Office. GIRL WANTED—REFERENCES, 78 
26506—5—6

26812—5—6FOR SALE—ONE REFRIGERATOR, 
used one month.—Apply 107 Broad 

26678—6—8
Charlotte St.SALE—UP-TO-DATE SHOE TO LET — FURNISHED OR UN- 

fumlshed rooms, good residential dis
trict.—M. 10*6-81.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, rooms, 16 Queen Square.

FOR
repair plant, best In city. Owner 

leaving town.—Apply Box Z 26, Times.
26863—5—6

St. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—109 Elliott Row.

26506—5—6
26648—6—8 26728—6—9FOR SALE — GIRL’S BICYCLE— 

Phone 1045-3LSt 26567—6—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
26586—6—8

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
central.—Phone M. 3922 between f and 

26502—6—6

I TO LET—FLAT 63 SOMERSET ST,
2866—6—9FOR SALE — GROCERY BUSINESS 

in .city on Main St, stock, fixtures, 
goodwill. Desirable location, excellent 
opening, $1,100.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St, Main 8561.

26859—5—6

FOR SALE—WE HAVE EIGHT NEW 
Chevrolet 490 Care, latest model. 

Prices $100 less than regular list prices. 
—Nova Sales Co-, Ltd. 26200—5—9

Pitt. WANTED—HOUSE MAID BY THE 
middle of May to go to Rothesay.— 

Mrs. Thomas Bell, “The McArthur,” 197 
Germain street, Telephone Main 4502.

26802—5—5

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN] $7.
Reasonable.—Apply-------

26522—5—22 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 80 BRIT-
26564—6—6

7 p. m.good condition.
Miss Ryan, Main 2657.

TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, suit

able for light housekeeping, hot and cold 
water, lights and open fire, phone.—Ap
ply 89 St. James, or 171 Queen St Phone 
700-32. 26582—6—6

nin.
SUMMER COTTAGESFOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW- 

ing Machine-—14* Carmarthen St
26488—6—6

TO LET—REMODELED SEX ROOM 
Flat, $40. Garage, $6, King St Bast 

—M. 1381-81.

i

LOST AND FOUND TO LET — ROOMS ON C. P. R, 
handy station, for summer months.— 

Box Z 82, Times.__________ 26901—6—6

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT FAIR 
Vale, $75 for season—Times Box Z 

26826—6—6

26569—5—6 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.
26402—6—6 TO LET—FURNISHED CONNECT- 

ed rooms, light housekeeping.—228 
26661—6—6

KAHNSEESAIK§,™vBmwz TO LET—FLAT 63 SOMERSET ST, 
6 roonjs, $14.

LOST — MALE COLLIE PUP. 
Notify L. N. Harris, 297 Princess St 

26865—6—6
26662—5—6 WANTED — FARM WORK RE- 

quired by sugar planter. Good refer
ences.—Box Z 37, Times Office.

Prince Wm.
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, HEAT- 

ed—34 Wright
A Counteracting Force, He Says at 

Music Week Testival of the Organ.’
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with first class table board; bath, tele
phone and electrics. Terms reasonable. 
—92 Pripcess. 26466—6—5

26568—5—6 23.FOUND—MONEY. APPLY TIMES 
Office.

26952—5—3FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD26829—6—6 TO LET—TWO 6 ROOM COTTAGES 
—Gondola Print. Phone M. 177.

26729—6—9

TO LET—FLAT, 116 HAWTHORNE 
Ave. 26506—6—6

WANTED—BY RELIABLE BXPERI- 
enced young man, position as chauf

feur in private family or helper in gar
age.—67% St Patrick St Can furnish 

26908—6—6

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture at bargain,—158 St. John St, 

West.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Velocipede.—20 Water St, West 

26934—5—9

(N. Y. Times.)
The second day of New York’s Music 

Week was signalized yesterday by the 
of the National Association of

LOST — SATURDAY, ON PRINCE 
Edward St, near Richmond, sum of

Finder 
26714—6—5

TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 
light hoüsekeeping. Use of 

Telephone, modem.—Main 8168.
TO LET—FLAT ON CAR LINE, 

East St John, six rooms, bath, elec- 
26514—6—6

28986—6—8money, working man’s pay. 
please return Times.

rooms, TO LET—COTTAGE FOR SUMMER 
months, also rooms.—Geo. Johnston, 

26718—6—9
reference.opening

Organists’ “Festival of the Organ,” 
series of recitals and lectures in the 
Wanamaker Auditoridm, Broadway and 
Ninth street, where Otto H. Kahn de
livered an address.

“The best preventive against crime is 
interest in

tries.—Phone 8451-31. 26439—6—5a Kennebecasis Island. BOY WANTS WORK DOING 
chores pn farm.—Write Box Z 30, 

26923—5—8
TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

room flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box 
G 80, Tjmes. 4—22—TA

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
26126-6-8 TO RENT—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE 

also rooms near wharf, Westfield.— 
Apply to James Baxter, “Bryn Afon,” 
Phone Westfield 22. 26755—5—9

thing to do with the size of a man’s 
pocketbook.”

Mr. Kahn said that the proportionate 
number of art lovers in Fifth Avenue 
and Avenue A were probably about 
equal, and that the latter, responsive to 
a simpler appeal, perhaps got greater 
satisfaction from artistic diversions.

Other events of the day were a “mus
ical forum” of the New York State Fed
eration of Music Clubs at the Pennsyl
vania Hotel and a concert by the Street 
Cleaning Department Band in the Twen
ty-third Regiment Armory, Brooklyn. 
Last evening Fordham University gave 
a concert by its stùdent orchestra, and 
there were recitals at the Pratt Institute, 
Brooklyn, and in various Y. M. C. A, 
branches and New York hotels.

This evening the Fire Department 
Band will play in the 212th Anti-Air
craft Regiment Armory, Columbus Av- 

and Sixty-second street Professor

St James St Times.
FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE IRON 

Bed, mattress and spring, one Bureau, 
all in good condition.—33 Exmouth St 

26823—5—6

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur. Capable of repairing.—Box J 35, 

Times. 26938—5—9STORES and BUILDINGSto encourage in the ypung 
that which is beautiful and inspiring, and 
which will counteract the lure of the 
street toward the brutal and degrading,” 
said Mr. Kahn. “Art can be made a 

element for civic betterment. It

FURNISHED FLATS TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

open fire-place, dining-room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum
mer Cottage, foiir bedrooms, living room, 
near Seaside Park, one minute from car 
line—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess St.

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Single bed, Gramaphone, cheap.—389 

Main St. 126788—5—8

FOR SALE—WOODEN BEDS AND 
Springs, complete, $10.—Apply Duf- 

ferin Hotel. 20735—5—5

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave, 

West.

WANTED —LADY WISHES Posi
tion as companion, willing to help 

with light bouse work.—Box J 84, Times 
26941

TO LET — THREE AND FOUR 
roomed furnished flats, modem, reas

onable-—50 Queen.

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
five rooms ; garage privilege. Rent $35. 

—W. 235-21. 26950—5—8

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
\ summer months, electrics, bath. Rent 

reasonable.—50 Winter. 26900—5—11

mighty
is not ‘high-brow stuff.’ The occupant of 
a gallery seat at a concert who paid 
twenty-five cents for it may be far rich
er for his evening than the blase and in
different man or woman at the Metro
politan Opera. Feeling for art has no

il26953—5—11

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist desires position. References.—Ap

ply giving particulars, Box Z 18, Times.
26846—5—5

26496—6—6

FOR SALE OR RENT—COTTAGE 
at Duck Cove.—Particulars 50 t}ûeen 

26563—5—6
26451—6—5 WANTED—MAN OF 80 WANTS 

position as traveler with grocery con- 
Experience in both retail and 

References. Address Box 
26754—5—5

TO LET—LARGE STORE, CORNER 
Portland and Main Sts. Also Garage, 

3 Portland St.—Apply McDonald Bros, 
City Market. 26761—6—8

St
cern. 
Wholesale.
Z 17, Times.Roof Leaky

for Want of ^ 
Shingles ?

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
to November, modem, central locality. 

Rent reasonable,—Main 2305-11 or Box 
828, Times.

PLACES IN COUNTRYSTORE 150 PRINCE EDWARD ST.
To Let at once, including small stock 

groceries and fixtures.—Enquire on prem- 
26925—5—8

I
26876—5—10BIRCH

WAINSC0TTING
TO LET—ROOMS IN SUMMER 

Cottage, Grand Bay.—Box Z 14, Times 
Office. 26715—5—8

enue
Samuel A. Baldwin gives his second or- 

recital at City College this after-
TO PURCHASETO LET —FLAT, MODERN IM- ises.

provements, partly furnished, 111 King 
St, West—Thompson, Phone 133.

26844—5—6

gan
| noon, and the “Festival of the Organ” 
i continues in the Wanamaker auditorium.

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

26869—6—8
WANTED — TO PURCHASE 1921 

Ford Sedan from owner.—Address P.
26929—6—5

IS TO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
on Gondola Print Road. Garage in 

connection.—J. P. Pettingell, Rothesay, 
26626—6—8

Smythe St O. Box 516, City.GOOD
WAINSC0TTING

TO LET—FURNISHED FfeAT, FIVE 
rooms and bath, electrics. Apply C. 

B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster, Phone W. 297.
26793—5—5

TO SEE SUMMER GIRL
AT DISTANCE OF MILE

TO LET—SHOP, CORNER CHAR- 
lotte and Britain.—Apply 313 Char

lotte. Immediate possession.

TYPEWRITER WANTED — STATE 
make, condition and price. Also flat 

top desk with side drawer—Bra Z 29, 
26878—5—10

41-72.Better fix it up now, before 
more damage results from 
rain and adds to the cost 
You’ll And nothing better 
than our

STANDARD GRADE 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
CEDAR SHINGLES

| 26882—6—6Like Hardwood flooring, the 
Birch walnscotting will stand a lot 

and tear than the softer

Times.TO LET—GARAGESDresses Witt Throw Rainbow and Pea
cock Into Obscure Dust Heap.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, modern; rent reasonable.—28 

Exmouth. 26790—5—8
TO LET —SHOP AND FLAT, 60 

Prince Edward St

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS,1 TO LET—WAREHOUSE, CORNER 
splendid furnished flat, seven rooms, Britain and Canterbury, 66 Orange St 

entirely modern, central.—Box Z 1, Phone Main 639-21.
Times. 5—8

FARM WANTED THAT CAN BE 
handled with cash payment of one 

thousand dollars. Write full descrip
tion, price, etc., to Box Z 8, Telegraph 

26481—6—4

26777—5—5 TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE IN 
the valley.—Phone 1302-21.

more wear 
woods, and when you can buy this 
nice clear stock cut to length 
(8-6 or 4 feet) for $60.00, it is 
good value.

-The AmericanNew York May 
1 summer girl this year will be a riot of 
! colors, according to one of the best- 
known authorities on dress.

“A dozen rainbows, more or less, will 
have nothing on the American summer 
girl,” gays the current Dry Goods Econ
omist. “It is now definitely settled that 
she will be visible a mile away from a 
given print of observation.

“Each of the primary colors, red yel
low and blue, and the secondaries,

! green, orange and violet, representing the 
i strongest hues possible tx> dye, will be 
a leader. Not infrequently they wif1- 
be worn with white.”

26867
Office.26706—5—9 ROOMY GARAGE TO LET, 206 

Douglas Ave. (corner Alexander).— 
Phone 982-11.

TO LET—GARAGE, CLIFF STREET 
—hone 2110.

Extras,which come in 
Clears, 2nd Clears and Ex
tra No. I Also, we offer 
Spruce Shingles.

26604—5—6TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 
fiirnished flat, 4 Peter street, rent $45, 

summer months, possession at 
Phone Main 2492.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October—M. 1516-41.

'PHONE MAIN 1393. BETTER IN INDIA BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY _ .

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE * 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. J

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

once.— 
26571—5—6

1 26873—5—6Simla, May 8—The Internal situation 
in India, judged from a military stand
point, is quieting down, according to 

26554 -5 —6 information received by Reuter’s corre
spondent , here. The troubles at Mala-

TO LET __ FURNISHED FLAT, bar have almost ceased, and the risings
modem, central.—Phone 21*2-21. at Udslpnp and Dan ta are being luc- 

26408—*—6 cessfully dealt with by the native units.

For Prices,
-PHONE MAIN 3000.

MURRAY& GREGORY BARNS TO LETLimited

65 Erin StmtLIMITED
Cutting Mitt—Aladdin Co-

BARN TO REN T—A P PL Y 88 
B«md St

f.

I

>

POOR DOCUMENT,!> ’ I

t

TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 
modem offices on water front Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. Q. Box

4-18-tf968.

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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WOOD AND COALshould lead in many instances to the margin of profit than we could accept all 
opening of new savings accounts. the time. That ls. we actually do

“John Smith, an employe in the local fit-sharing sale.” 
railroad shops, with a good record be- The “sports pageant was an event 
hind him, through illness in his family which produced a marked increase in 
or an enforced lay-off for an extended the sales volume of all the departments 
period, finds he is unable to pay his bills handling the class of goods indicated, 
in full, or even pay enough on each ac
count to satisfy his creditors. He learns 
of the group plan through a fellow cm-!
ploye. He calls at this office, explains Revenue Drops From $26,857,952 to 
his mission. He is treated courteously. $18,866,062 m Year.
We advise him that we want to help 
him and also the merchant to whom he 
is indebted.

WANTED For Quick 
CookingWANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
4 Cowans, 68 Prince William 

street, citr.)

WANTED — MAN TO WORK 
around home and do light garden

Lowell, 
26964—6—8

in Summer —
J aineswork.—Apply Mis.

Phone West 228-81. housewife is finding 
success,

many a 
comfort, satisfaction,New York, May 4.

Open- High I-ow 
.. 67% 67% 667/s
.. 48% 48% 48
.. 48% 48% 48%
..116 116 115%
.. 46% 46% 46%
.. 74% 75% 74%
.. 92% 92% 92%
.. 88% 68% 67%
.. 68% 68% 63%
..101% 101% 101%

CANADA’S FISHERIES IN 1921.
EXPERIENCED LUMBER SALES- 

man wanted to cover the maritime 
provinces, selling principally British Co- 
ïumbîa forest products. Must have a FORD 
first class connection and be able to fmjn- 
Jah excellent references. Only fully 
Qualified and expert salesmen need ap
ply,—Apply Knox Bros., Limited, 518 
Kdmmond Building, Montreal, or Mr. 
Cahoon, Royal Hotel, St. John.

26955—5—5

AUTO REPAIRING PICTURE FRAMING with>
Allied Chem 
Am Bosch .
Am Can ...
Am Loco ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ..
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Atchison ....
Am Telephone ....121% 121% 121%
Anaconda ................... 53% 53% 53%
Atlantic Gulf.............. 87% 37% 37
Beth Steel ................. 78% 78% 78%
Bald Loco ..................117% 118% 117%
Balt A Ohio ............. 47% 47% 47%
Butte & Süp ............. 80% 80% 80%
Can Pacific ................142% 142% 148%
Com Products ;............ 102% 102% 102%
Coco Cola ...................  66% 66% 66
Cosden Oil ...
Chic & E III C .... 86 
Chic & E Ill P .... 56
Crucible .........
Cen Leather .
Chandler.........
Erie Common 
Endicott John
Gen Motors.........-• 13
Great Nor Pfd .... 75%
Inter Paper .
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ...
Kelly Spring 
Lack Steel .
Midvale ....
Mid States Oil .... lSYs 
Mex Pete
Mack Truck ........... 52% 62% 51% Aecount Number is
Mo Pacific ..................23% 24 23% to This System.

rH 59Y MV 59*1 The Rlce-Stix Dry Goods Company in
North Am Co ..... 59% 59% 09M gt Loulg has evolved a system of coilect-
Northem Pacific .. 76% 76% 76% , ^ shipping items ordered by mad
Pennsylvania ...........41% 42 «% w*ch h„ £eatly reduced the time of
Pan American .........65% 65% 65% handlIng ^ at the same time reduced
Pierce Arrow .........21% 21% 21% the chanee of error to a minimum.
Pere Marquette .... 30 80 80 The store’s huge room for the assembly
Pacific OU ........ 66 68 65% 0f mall ordcrs divided Into ten tiers.
Pure Oil ................... 84% 84% 84 Each tier contains ten compartments and
Reading ...................  77 77% 77 each compartment contains ten bine.
Rock Island .......... 45% 54% 54% This makes 1,000 bins. Each bin, theo-
Roy Dutch NY ..66 66 65% ! reticaUy, may handle as many customers
Reu I & S . ............. 66% 65% 64 | M the number of sectidhs into which the
Retail Stores ...........61% 52% 51% management chooses to divide its mail
Southern Pac ...........90% 91% 90% territory, this last point providing all the
Southern Ry ...........24% 24% 24% necessary elasticity without confusion.
Studebaker ...............121% 121% 120% The manner in which the system
Seneca .......................  18% 18% 18% works may best be illustrated by follow-
Sinclair Oil ...............82% 83 82% ing a hypothetical order through the
Texas Company .... 50% 50% 49% house. f .
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 81% 81% 30% The order goes first to the office, where More than five billion dollars has been 
Transqontinental .. 12 12% 12 the customer’s card is referred to, or the added to the market value of American
Utah Copper ........... 66 66 66% automatic address plate used on all ship- securities during recent months. This
Union Oil . ... 22% 22% 22% ment, labels for the customer. The name his increased the wealth of perhaps ten
Union Pacific ...........138% 188% 138% of the customer and address are listed. milllon owners of bonds and stocks, has
TT S Steel .. .. 97% 97% 97% Beside it on one line is the number of greatly fortified the financial and credit
T7 S Rubber .'... 66% 66% 66 the account, for instance, 12,211. On an- 6trength of our industrial and transpor-
Westinehouse ' ..!... 62 62 62 other line is a key number indicating tati„n and mining and utility corpora- C,

' proper railroad routing, and on another ^ions, has raised the worth of the assets 49 Smythe 3L
8 the parcel-post sone. of insurance companies and savings

Thus all this information is stamped (,anijS and estates and other holders or 
at once on the order and all the dupll- enormous quantities of securities, and 

Montreal Mav 4. cates of it which the system requires. has in many other ways improved the 
56% 56% y 65% The big point of the entire system is situation. , .

74 lsy the account number, which is more than The wealth of our huge agricultural
87y a mçre identification. It is also a ikey 1 population likewise within recent months

to the proper routing of all purchase has been increased tremendously through
items in the process of assembly and j a forty per cent, rise in com, wheat, hogs
shipment. [ arid other products of the farm, thus en-

Ignoring for the moment the first two abling the farmers to overcome most of
figures, which come into play later, the tbeir financial troubles and to become
figures 241 show that all items on this potential buyers on a very much wider
order go to tierf No. 2, compartment No., scaie than formerly.
4, bin No. I. The notable recovery in sterling, francs

There may be goods for other orders and other important foreign currencies
in this bin, but confusion in the packing bas added immeasurably to the purchas-
and shipping it avoided not only by the ing power and credit standing of these
plain numbering of all items, but by the nations.
fact that there will be no other order for The reduction in unemployment dur- —--------------------- " _
the same section of the country in that jng the last two or three months has re- I
bin. The figures 14 in the 14,241 take st0red normal purchasing power to many ;
care of that. These figures indicate a thousands of families.
certain definite section in the firm’s mail- The recovery of about ten per cent, in ! ___ „T-,roI,.T ™AT
order territory, say the State of Colo- the general price level from the low point A SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL
rado. Since there is no duplication of ac- recorded last year by index numbers has Per ton of 2000 lbs
count numbers no other order for Colo- added several billions to the value of as- nTTVDM miT tit 75 ■
rado can get into bin No. 241. sets owned by business enterprises ^"StAdtA ntTT........................ 9*75

Since there are 1,000 bins altogether throughout the country. Some very re- VlU»*» 4   tVsn
into which an order from a given terri- cent price advances have greatly encour- çr-birïntntn" * ~**
tory *iight go, it is highly unlikely that il0,P,i nd strengthened several basic in- VICTORIA bUKJCErsrug
too many orders will find their way into dustries. 1 BEST SOFT COAL, delivered in
the same bin on the same day or at the These facts, together with the pheno- small tots

time of day. More than this, the menal easing of money rates, go far to j 3 bags $1-75} 5 bags $2v5> 6 bags
automatic accuracy of the system speeds explain why pessimism has given place 
shipments to such a point that they re- to rational optimism and why business 
main In the bins but a short time; no has enjoyed appreciable improvement.— 
real confusion ever develops. B. C. Forbes in Forbes Magasine (N. Y.).

FUNDY SOFT COAL
PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 

larged at lowest prices at Kerrettis, 222 
Union (opposite Opera), Main 3644.

22315—6—1

REPAIR WORK DONE AT
CTÆTS

26911-6-8

which, lights quickly, heats 
evenly and lasts longer than 
ordinary soft coal at the same 
price.

Fisheries in the waters off both coasts 
of Canada in 1921 produced a revenue 

“He gives us a list of all his accounts, ^ $10^5^62, compared with $26,857,952

zzxrssftrS»'"i-sr z i ssivsi1*%£?£&swaKCissjss
f«fW*4KSÎ* *" <l” » reducing
-t'iZiJ âfu. the a, n“C, »bil= the «.-d-S >"» *h-

as:!-»-? iSn™t »mx: 3;
fi? ”m,'.nV1i.™”U”li|l"=bT^ IÏ5 «■> bordé, 7. tb, Uniied S,...., W .
dorsements. In nearly every case we provinces of Cana * revenue of

« ,be - tssrt us Es-
place with a value of $6,138,809. The 
value of the New Brunswick sea fish
eries was $2,073,615. Quebec accounted 
for $1,244,704 and Prince Edward Island
^Salmon continued to maintain aihealthy 

lead as Canada’s greatest fish revenue 
producer, accounting for a tota? v“?e 
of $5,040,022. Cod was next with $3,- 
654,130. Halibut accounted for $3,*0°>- 
936 and lobsters for $2,962,487. The 
only other fish to exceed the million 
mark was the herring with $L098’681' 
Mackeral produced a revenue of $776,960, 
smelts, $713,60; haddock, $436,701; hake 
and cusk, $113,562, and oysters, $92,977.

British Columbia’s most valuable fish 
was. naturally, the salmon, with nue to the province of $4,412^289, fol
lowed by halibut, with $2,996,242. Cod 
led in Nova Scotia with a value of $2,- 
614*257, followed by $2,076,032 for lob
sters Quebec’s first fish is the cod, 
with a value of $631,938, and second, sal
mon, $157,026. Smelts and lobsters were 
nearly equal in New Brunswick, with a 
value of $522,016 and $513,556, respec- 
tlvely.

The first revenue producer among 
Prince Edward Island’s fish, h.the crab, 
with an annual revenue of S228J26.

Meadow St., Phone 8113-41.
•Phone Main 3938Several causes

PLUMBING Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdAUTO STORAGE
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to.
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

Wanted — salesman to sell ___ _____________________
high grade specialty in St. John.- BRING YOUR CAR TO TTIOMP- 

Appiy to Mr. J. B. Flemming at Man- Bon>s wash stand, get it washed for 75 
Chester, Robertson Allison, Ltd., carpet rCents.—56 Sydney St 
department, between 11 and

J115 CITY ROAD.vance

Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to—66 St. Paul street, M. 808$.

, SummerBABY CLOTHINGGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Anto Knitter Co, Toronto. _______

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of th= fi"“t 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogne- Mrs. 
Wolfson, 873 Yonge street, Toronto.^

44%44% U
/ 86 36

5656
65% 66%
87% 87%
75V. 74V« niture houses or

security. These chattels are held by the 
loan company and if no such chattel 
exists, a new mortgage is secured cover
ing personal property or other assets, 
except where the loan is regarded as suf
ficiently attractive with only the names 
of the merchants indorsed. This gives 
the merchants the use of the money, and 
in case the party fails to pay, the amount 
is charged back to the merchants, less 
the pro rata sum of any amount that 
may have been paid before delinquency.

65%
37% Broad Cove

For Quick Fires. '

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

WANTED—GARDENER TWO DAYS 
26877—5—6

75%
SECOND-HAND GOODS 18% 18% 

83% 88%
18%a week—62 Parks St bargains 83%WANTED — OFFICE BOY.—APPLY 

Willett Fruit Co. 26884-6—6
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 4012.

12%18
hosiery in cotton, lisle and

silk. —Lower prices at Wetmoree, 
Garden street

75% 76%
52% 52%52%WANTED — A GOOD BAKER- 

Third man. One accustomed to work 
on bread.—Apply Lauckners, 119 Sydney 

26763—6—5

68 Prince William St60% 5060% M. 1913
17% 17%17%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off dothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468. 1

61%62% 62%
Street 69% 59% 59%

87% 87% 36%
15% 15%

182% 183% 132

DANCING LESSONS DRY WOODWANTED—PAPER HANGERS AND 
White-washers at once.—A. R. Milton, 

£06 Newman, Phone M. 8659. 'private dancing lessons,
26784—6—5 Maln 4282.—R. S. Searic. We have some choice. hard 

wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nine dry kindling.

Also heavy soft wood.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street Main 4466.MAKE MONEY AT HO ME—flCTU 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

«writing show cards for us. No can- 
Massing. We instruct and supply you 

with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 37 Coiborne Bldg* Toronto. ,

a reve-DYERS WATCH REPAIRERS
TM J&22SZ&.
New System Dye Works. City Fuel Co.FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est 1886, 3 Coburg.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468WANTED DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
ENGRAVERS

EXPERIENCED TRAVELING _____ ______________________ __________
Salesman, covering New Brunswick w B D D i n G INVITATIONS, AN- 

and Nova Scotia, wants a sideline that nouncemCnts and Cards. For correct 
Would sell to grocery and general store. jorm8 &nd styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
—J. W. Demont, General Delivery, St. Chariottc street, up-stabs.
John City. 26908—6—6

COAL
1 WELDING AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

ADDED T() aasiNESSWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd* 48 King 
Square

WANTED—HANDY MAN WANTS ___
any work. Good references.—S.M.S., ; FURNITURE MOVINw 

N. R_ care T. S. Hill. Masonic Temple.1
26951 5 5 ^RNITUBi MOVED, CITY AND 

suburbs, experienced man, cSRful, rea
sonable rate*- McGuire 3ro,^^hnneBOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATE 

family.—Apply 139 Main St., corner 
Albert top bell. 26906—6—8 1242. R. P. 4 W. F.KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.

_____________________ wtfRNITURE Montreal, May 8—Touching a live
WANTED—ONE OR TWO ROOM- PIANOS AND bk men._A. live wire while at work in shed No. 2 on

**S1CS" ”’■====as===========™”* ( stantty killed. i *

It

LIMITED
159 Union St

MONTREAL MARKET HARD COALWANTED—MAN WANTS WORK 
house cleaning or anything.—Main 

Iggg" 26788—5—6
l"ROOFING Sunday Labor.

(War Cry.)
An infidel farmer wrote a letter to 

Horace Greely when he was editor of 
the New York Tribune:

“Sir, I have been trying an experi
ment I have a field of com which I 
plowed, planted and cultivated on Sun
day. I harvested the crop on Sunday 
and hauled It to my bam, and I find I 
have more than my neighbors, who 
would not work on that day because of 
scruples.”

To which the editor replied in one 
sentence: “N. B.—God does not always 
settle his accounts in October.”

No; nor in the spring or summer. 
Thoughtless people sometimes run up a 
big debt against God, and imagine that 
after the account has stood for a long 
time it will be outlawed or forgotten. 
But it never is. In the end every ac
count has to be paid, usually with accru
ed interest

Abitibi 
Atlantic Sugar .... 18% 
Asbestos Com .... 67% 
Brompton 
Brasilian 
Bell Telephone ....114 
Can Cem Com .... 61% 
Can Cem Pfd 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Dom Bridge .
Dom Glass .
Gen Electric 
Mon Power .
Breweries ...
Qdebec Railway .... 25 
Span River Com .. 85 ' 
Span River Pfd .... 97 
Steel Canada 
Smelting ...
Shawinigan .
Toronto Railway.-. 68 
Textile ....
Wayagamack
1922 Victory Loans—99.95.
1923 Victory Loans—1032>0. 
1934 Victory Loans—101.15.

3RAV.L BOOnND^^AL.

26707—5—8

18%V SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) : 
Chestnut, Nut Egg.

k
Telephone for prices.

57%vaulted Iron 
Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.

WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP, HIGH 
school girl to go to Renforth after 

school hours.—Apply between 4 and 6 
to Mr. Wilson, 93 Prince Wm. St.

8383%33
46% 44%

114% 113% 
61% 61% 
90% 90%

46

26717-L6—8
90%LADIES' TAILORING 23 Maritime Nail Go., Limited.24%RANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 

ladies, furnished room in summer 
borne along C. P. R. Please write loca
tion and price either by week or t >ea- 
eon to Box S 4, Times. \ 26527- 6—7'

24%
65% 64%65%

A. Morin, Artist Taller, 62 Oer-

707070 COAL DEPT.67%67% 68
tf.Phone M. 323397% 96

91% 91%
67% 67%

order.
main.

96
91%
57%

24% Queen Coal25SALESMEN WANTED MARRIAGE LICENSES 85% 85
96%97

A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

Hearst Music Publishers, Umit-

67% 67%67%

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St
232823

107 i107wire- 
ed, Winnipeg.

107 :6666%
155155155

53% 53%88%MATTRESS REPAIRINGHOUSES WANTED 1L25!

SSâfSÜi
687.

AUCTIONSWANTED same
McGIVERN COAL CO.

12 DRURY LANE 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3888

House or flat of at least seven 
modem and central; small 

Particulars to Box ZZ 4, 
26441-5-5

SHERIFF’S SALErooms; 
family*
Times Office.

There wtll\ be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday the tenth day of May, 
AJD* 1922. at ten thirty o’clock in the 
forenoon, at 119 King street east St 
John, N. B-, at tot of valuable hall, par
lor, dining room, and office furniture, 
etovqs, pictures and other fittings, the 
same having 'been seized by me under 
execution.

Dated this 4th day of May, A. D., 
1922.

This Store Ad 
Won Public Confidence.

Intensive methods of sales cultivation 
which are being used these days by the 
Hahne store in Newark, N. J., are bring
ing results. Notable instances recently 
have been the “profit sharing sale” and 
the “sports pageant.” .

The “profit sharing sale” has been 
’ made an annual event at the Hahne 
store, and this year. so great was the 
rush of shoppers that although the store 3 Bags Hard 
had taken on a large force of extra ! 5 Bags Hard 
clerks in preparation for the event, many j 10 Bags Hard 
departments were so swamped by the 3 Bags Soft .. 
demand that à hurry call had to be sent 6 Bags Soft . 
out for emergency help.

According to store officials the secret
of the unlooked for demand lay in the o^pio y-, >—x 4 * v
successful manner in which the store got UvJIVItliO I IV wAL LU. 
its story across in announcing the sale. £98 MAIN ST.
It succeeded, in this advertising, in con- Phohe M 2554.
vincing its patrons that the event was H. GIBBON, Mgr.)
truly a profit-sharing one, and that it 
could afford to offer at unusually nar- ' FOR SALE—SAWED AND SPLIT 

margins merchandise secured par- hardwood, $3 per load; soft wood, $2 
ticularly for the sale, or put into the sale per load.—Phone M. 2441-43, Little River 
because of the volume of goods turned 26621—6—8
over in the short period. The advertise
ment put it this way:

“Our annual profit-sharing sale in the

Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use. 

$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

MILLINERY WOOD AND COALWANTED—SMALL PARTLY FURN-
ished cottage along I. C. R, Renforth PXPFRIENcED MILLINER MAKES

preferred.—Address Z 88, careTtaes^ ^^^Tmateriab, silk «d fiow- 
26990-5-9 ct»P£ renovaUons. Reasonable

WANTED—-SMALL BUNGALOW IN prlce.-M. 2313-21. 26969-6-5
country.—Box Z 31, Times. ___ _____

* 26898—&—11

HARD and SOFT
COAL

Plan to Get Loans 
on “Bad Debts.’’

A credit plan by which the retail mer
chant will be enabled to secure a loan in 

• full upon a “bad debt,” without paying 
interest, and which should do away al
most entirely with losses due to delin
quent accounts, is to be put into effect 
here by the Retail Stores Association 
and the Retail Credit Men’s Association.

Based upon the well-established fact 
that the vast majority of consumer debt
ors really are honest, but fall back in 
their obligations through circumstances 
beyond their control or through innocent 
carelessness, the effect of the scheme is 
to give the merchant the use of the 
money due him, place the interest for the 
indebtedness on the debtor, who willing
ly assumes it in return for the privilege 
of clearing up his total obligation on the 
easy-payment plan over periods of up to 
twelve months.

In addition, it brings business to the 
financial institutions co-operating with 
the merchants and the debtors, inculcat
ing a spirit of thrift in the debtor which

In Quantities at Your Convenienceamon a. Wilson,
Sheriff.

26976-6-10

.1 ;
PAINTS $2.75

$4.50
* FLATS WANTED"

—Haley Bros* Ltd, 6—9—1922

$8.50
$1.95BAILIFF SALE

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at 77 Hawthorne Ave., on Thursday at 
2.80 p.m., one Singer Sewing Machine, 2 
stoves and other household goods; same 
have been distrained for rent.

W. WHEATON. Bailiff.
26870-6-4

$3.59
îb.00WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE, 

small flat, West Side preferred.—Write 
Box Z 83, Times. _________ 26913—6—6

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, man, wife.—Write price, loca

tion, etc., Box Z 19, Times.

10 Bags Soft ............... .. « .
BEST N. S. COAL

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main Î8J3
Soft Wood, Hard Wood

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coala 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHELPLEY.
826-240 Paradise Row.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main26834—6—6

F. L. POTTS,
““ Real Estate'Broker,

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

xj^—| If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. Hie 

* \ est prices obtained for
teal estate. Office and Salesroom, 94 
Germain street.

4421.
row 27 Clarence Streetagents wanted

PIANO MOVING
yncN AND WOMEN, STUDENTS,

Experience unnecessary.—Winston Co, HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st. General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Rond 

early spring is intended to show our ap- Main 4662. $—8 1928
o£Tthe°yearf by the^^of New Jct- BOUND COVE COAL % TON $6.15, 

,,v During the sale we offer in every ! ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 3 bags $1.66. 
department of the store carefully pur- i Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
chased merchandise at a much smaller |

THE FOLLOWING 
GOODS MUST BE 
SOLD TO MAKE 

ROOM

Tel- M. 1227

Dept. O, Toronto. Harrison St.
FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

BY AUCTIONUNEMPLOYED, GETTING RICH.

£wtga Workman in Baden Turns Hb 
Dole into German Marks.

Karlsruhe, May 8—How to build up a 
fortune on an unemployment dole is told 
by a Swiss workman whp lives at Con- 
etance, which is on the Swiss side of the 
i.t. of that name, although the town it- 
•elf belongs to Baden.

He draws the dole, ten Swiss francs a
turns it into about 600 German ___ _____________

marks, spends 100 marks on food and rrRr.RpHr»rE M. 88-21, PAUL HAN- 
{odgings, and saves a clear 500 marks a ^ Painter.—Painting, Paper Hang- 
day. , . ing and Whitewashing. All orders

He has just bought a house for 40,000 attended to, 109 Hilyard street,
St." John, N. B. 26628—6—8

MOVING BY BXPBRI-PIANO
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4768. Caff forAt SALESROOM, 96 Germain street, 

on FRIDAY AFTERNOON, the 5th 
inst, at 3 o’clock, following in fumed 
oak, dining suite, comprising buffet, 
round table, 4 1- s. chairs, 1 arm chair, 
library table, leather seat and back rock
er, phonograph, hat tree, leather seat 

chair and rocker, 1 silk co.v cherry 
chair, tapestry cov. sofa, oak bed- 
suite, oak sideboard, Empire oak 

round dining table and buffet, 3 oak and 
walnut hat trees, oak secretary, oak 
dressing case, Singer drophead machine, 
comb, washer and wringer, 6 settees and 
sofas, mantle bed, 5 iron beds and 
springs, 2 burner oil stove, solid oak flat j 
office desk, walnut flat office desk, mah. | 
piano lamp, dinner wagon, 2 self-feed- j 
ers, steel gas stove, 8 stoves, large gas 
hot water heater and a quantity of Other 
household effects. Also, to close estate, 

gent’s gold-filled watch and chain, 2 
pair cuff links, 1 kodak and 1 pair 
rine glasses. F. L. POTTS,

Auction^'

Save the coupons

HILIPPAINTING Phone West 17 o- 90
easy
easy
room

PAINTING AND WHITEWASHING 
promptly attended to.—821 City Road.

28780—6—6
^^]Ù^yo^wan^thubcs^8oa^coa^g 

on the market, ask for a ton of “ 
our
you will bum no ether.
Call Main 332.

%

!I McBean Pictou. After that
/

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15

CITY FUEL GO. _
C A. dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St. M

«narks. ■
RANK OUTSIDER WINS.

London, May 6—The Chester cup 
stakes was won by Chivalrous today, a 
tank outsider, quoted at 60 to L

PAINTING, DECORATING AND 
Repairing; Flag Poles Painted.—Phone 

your waste, Main 8648. 26480—6—80

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haseu 
Street Extension. ’Phone *710._____

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD 
south of Union SL—Holey Brea, Ltd.

25 For 35
one

f ma-
\

Use the Want Ad. Way
♦t

■

\
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I'M 4LAO B 
I CAME OUT 
FTELR A WALK!

I JUbT WANT TO <IVE. [_ 
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Most Delightful 
Wee-End Shown 
For Some TimeUNIQUEJesse LLasky presents

LLACE<3 IMPERIAL THEATREm A NINETY MILE AN HOUR KNOCKOUT
*TJ\e Lovt 
Special

Revive that Tremendously Powerful Domestic Melodramatic Sermon-PIfo

jjpgp^fPia' HP she dies *
-ve; fl Til come back.

Rk and kill vou like ,
■ W bhe do£ you are!

Will
When Three Men Love the 

Same Girl, What Happens? 
VHP CAPTURED THB~doQK?
WHO'CAPTURH) THE CROOK?

Gets * Bottle of Ink?

A Delightful Story of a 
Railroad Engineer

TOOT! TOOT! '
. WATCH "WALLY” BURN 

UP THE RAILS

Stop ! Look ! Listen ! 
She’s bound for the Land 
of Heart’s Desire! Her 
only stop is to coal up 
with thrills in blizzard 
and flood in the wild 
Sierras, 
mance 
good time.

TEN NIGHTSSEE

LARRY 
SEMON

------ IN------

‘Dull Care*

-IN ASee^A railroad' ro- 
that stands for //T7

BARROOMiVThe wild engine ride through a 
mountain blizzard at night.
Raging flood and thrilling rescue.
The majestic Yoseinite and the most 
am seing enow «cones ever Aimed.
All Mended into -» romance of levé 
and daring that speed* through your 
blood a mile a minute.

With—“Agnes Ayres.”
“Theodore Roberts" 
“Sylvia Ashton.”

1 a STARRING-Qammounl
\Q*tov/ JOHN LOWELL

“A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM”2 REELS OF FUN
THE INFLUENCE OF THE SPIRIT OF A LIT- 

_ TLB CHILD killed in a drunken quarrel is so potent, 
so intense, so spiritual, that it reforms and sanctifies an 

S3 entire community. Go and see how this vast change is 
Çc wrought in the tender, spectacular, human interest 

drama—the narrative of a family redeemed from the 
- thrall of the rum habit

I
EXTRA—Kinogram Scenic

ANOTHER BONAFIDE SHOW Regular Prices, 
Regular Hours.

THE PLAIN, UNVARNISHED HUMAN INTEREST
Matinee, lie. and 25c. 
Evening, 25c. and 35c.

PHILADELPHIA 
MUCH INTERESTED 

IN HILTON BELYEA

His Entry For Gold Cup Con
test Welcomed — Duman 
and Others Must Show 
Class to Get Into Big Race.

provided he received the financial re- 
numeration to which he regards himsen 
as entitled. The amount he expects tor 
his services Was not disclosed. Kilbane 
made his statement in Madison Square 
Garden after discussing with Frank 
Flournoy the prospects of a title bout.

Swinging a blackthorn stick, which he 
said he had received from Mishael CM- 

316 Uns, Irish leader, Kilbane visited the 
Garden and remained for about an hour 
closeted with Matchmaker Flournoy. 
Neither would admit afterward that any 
details'had been definitely arranged.

Frank Bagley, manager of Danny 
Frush, Baltimore featherweight, arrived 
at the Garden soon after the departure 
of Kilbane and announced his readiness 
to guarantee the champion $60,000, with 
the privilege of accepting the lions 
share of the gate receipts on a per- 

733 ccntage basis, for a return battle with 
„„„ ! Frush. Bagley declared he had in- 
563 fluential backing for such a battle.
568
500 BOWLING. _ .

L O. G. T. League.
In the I. O. G. T. Bowling League last 

318 evening No Surrender and District 
I divided honors, each taking two points. 
The individual scores were:

National League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

.778spun K Of /
Matinee, 15c. and 25c. 
Evening, 25c. and 35c.

Won.
14New York ...

Chicago...........
St. Louis .... 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg .... 
Philadelphia >. 
Cincinnati ... 
Boston .............

11 688
.563

HE; my 471
400

13UNO A6W 25012
International League.

At Toronto—Reading, 16; Toronto, 11. 
At Rochester—Baltimore, 5; Rochest

er, 18.
At Buffalo—Newark, 6; Buffalo, 4.
At Syracuse—Jersey City, 1; Syracuse,

_ _ _ I OPERA HOUSE [
“THE ETERNAL LIGHT

(Greater Than the Oberammergau Passion Play)
■ COMING FRIDAY:—

Wm. Fox Hlppodromic Comedy

3 PERFORMANCES DAILY 
Mat.—2.15; Eve—-7 and 9.SCALE OF PRICES 

Mat, 25c, 35c; Eve., 25c, 35c, 50c
A letter from Russel! H. Johnson, Jr., 

chairman of the committee in charge of 
the race in the Schuylkill River on June 
8 for the championship of the contin
ent, contains official conformation that 
John Hanlon Durnan’s challenge has 
been accepted. The Argonaut rower 
will race against Gilmore and Rooney 
to decide which of the trio, if any, are 
to meet Belyea, Hoover, and Costello.

Mr. Johnson makes it plain that none 
of the men In the preliminary race of 
June 1 are certain of getting into the 
big race. The committee will view the 
race and if, in their opinion, the show
ing made by the winner justifies it, he 
will be allowed to be at the starting 
line with the other three. All the row
ers have signified their desire to the 
committee that they want smooth 
water, so the race will be staged at five 
O’clock in the evening. If there is a 
strong breeze, the pistol will not crack 
until the wind has subsided. Mr. John
son is not sure of the date, June 8, but 
says that so far as he _is sure of now, it 
wlU be that day. AU the other rowers 
are practising daily yith large crowds 
watching them.

The indications are that a record 
number will view the race for the Gold 
Cup, Mr. Johnson says, and’all arrang- 
ments are being made to that end. He 
says he was very glad to learn that 
Belyea would leave soon for the course 
and that his coming was arousing great 
interest

BASEBALL, yf THE LIFE OF 
THE SAVIORMeeting in Moncton.

A meeting of those interested in base
ball was held in Moncton last evening 
at which it was decided to form two 
strong teams for home competition and 
also arrange to meet teams to be brought 
to the province by St. Peter’s club of 
thl* city. They also planned for home 
and home games with St. Peter’s.

14.
International League Standing.

Lost. P.C.Won.
Overture—“Oratorio Gems” .. Handel-Mozart 

Opera House Symphony Orchestra.
Scenic—European Views.

Organ Solo— Largo H p^erts at the Conscl.

Vocal Solo—Ave Maria, Ave Verum—
, Miss Kathry n Gallivan.

feature - “the eternal light."

411Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Toronto .. 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Buffalo ... 
Newark ...

G006
7 “SKIRTS”■
8

The first of a series of Nick Carter stories. 
Abo PATHS NEWS WEEKLY.____________

37510’American League.
37510At Philadelphia—Miller’s error 

drive in the eights gave Philadelphia a Syracuse
victory over New York Ye^erday. Boy Dies making a Home Run-

R. H. B- Gloversville, N. Y., May 4—Theodore ; No Surrender.
7 3 Morein, 15-year -old high school student AUan .........
8 0 and Boy Scout of this city, dropped dead G Burns .........

just after crossing the home plate in i \ri)o .................
a home run in a Boy Scout baseball Boyd .................
game near

on a
11

Total Avg. 
81 75 84 240 80
81 71 98 250 831-3
59 61 76 196 65 1-8
86 70 77 233 77 2-3
79 69 70 218 72 2-3

ST. PETER’S TEAM2New York .
Philadelphia ...........

Hoyt and Dever; Rommell and Perk-
4

ins.
At Boston—Quinn pitched well and 

received exceptional support yesterday, 
the Red Sox shutting the Senators out.

R. H. E. 
0 9 1
8 II

Mountain Lake. C. Burns
Suspension of Huggins.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 4—Miller Hug- 
gins, manager of the New York Am- G Brown .
ericans, has been indefinitely suspended \]agee .........
by President Johnson of the American 
League, as a result of an arpiment with 
Umpire Wabh in the game between New 
York and Boston on Monday, so it be
came
RING.

886 346 405 1137
Total Avg. 

226 75 1-3 
285 781-3 
217 721-8 
262 87 1-8 
265 831-3

66 80 
66 101 
77 69 
86 83 

Montgomery ... 81 99

Washington .
Boston ............................ , .

Phillips, Brillhard and Picincb; Quinn 
and Walters. _ ,
Postponed Games were:—St. Louis at 
Detroit, rain; Cleveland at Chicago, rain.

1
Have Been Ordered to Report' 

for Practice This Evening
__Improvements Made to
Grounds.

T. Brown 
Short ..

876 432 397 1205
District and Dominion will roll Satur

day evening.

known here last night.
American League Standing.

Lost. P -C.
V

"Won. Johnny McIntyre Here.
Johnny Mclntrys, the well-known

.568 Sydney welterweight is in the city. He | Sedalia, Mo., May 4—Johnny Layton 

.500 has expressed a wish to meet Tom 0f this city rfctained the world’s three 

.471 ! Barrett of East St. John at any weight cushion billiard championship last night 
or limit of rounds. by defeating Charles McCourt of Pitts-

..... r„ Abroad burg in the third and final block of theirGibbeni May Go Abroad. 180Bpoint match, 60 to 55 in fifty-one in-
— Mike Gibbons, nings The total- score was:—Layton, 

180; McCourt, 139.

.66712St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Boston 
Washington 
Detroit

BILLIARDS.63212 Extensive improvements have been

sodded, leveled and rolled, and a new 
bleacher erected in left centre field. The 
grounds are rapidly rounding into shape 
for the opening of the season, and the 
work has so far advanced that members 
of the team have been prdered to report 
for practice this evening. _ _

From the present outlook St. Peters 
will compete during the major portion of 
the season with visiting teams, which 
have already been arranged for to come 
here from various parts of the eastern 
states. There is also talk of a second 
team being organized in the city to pro
vide local competition. John White, wno ttV"POCPTSV out to Pla>' a game of cards or a game
managed the Giants, winners of the city INV 1 XU x of anything ebe. Rules as agreed upon
championship In 1918, is behind the BUT CLEAN SPORT at the start must be adhered to through
movement and is said to have out the game.
several of the players who were with the (Amherst News) The News is much impressed by the
Commercial Club team last season. News takes this opportunity of utterance of those who attended Satur-

Some young players will be given a , . it jg out and out for dean day’s night sport conference and who
tryout with St. Peter’s this year and if s sDOrt ;s today like radio, highly had the good sense as well as honor to
they make good will be retained to sub- bno logger simply a con- demand clear cut action. Those who
stitute for the regulars in event of sick j ., J* y for growing youths. It in sought to achieve a certain end by leav- 
ness, accidents, etc. Joseph Dever has . ramifications, touches us all. ing the word “amateur” undefined did
been appointed managin' of the team, a while we as paper are not concerned so a poor thing for sport. Their immediate 
Gerard McGovern captain. much about names who are concerned purpose was accomplished. A hetero-

about principles. We know that we must geneous mass was temporarily brought 
have honesty in our games or dishonesty together. Those who made misrepresen- 
throughout our whole social, industrial tations played the game poorly. The) 
and domestic fabric. There is no getting did not serve the interests of real sport 

from it. As in sport so in life. We as a public journal and as sup-
porters of sport take the stand that 
sport should be clear cut and free from 
hyprocisy and dishonesty. We want none 
but the pure.

MORE FAST TIME
.471 New York, May 3—The unbeaten 

Morvich, a favorite for the Kentucky 
derby at Churchill Downs, was worked 
under cover before a capacity throng at 
the Jamaica track today, running three- 
quarters of a mile in 1.12 in an exhibi
tion trial.

Jockey McAtee broke him at the six 
and one-half furlong pole and at no stage 
was Morvich fully urged, flashing under 
the wire after being pulled up for the 
last half furlong.

.40012

.29412
New York, May 4 

veteran St. Paul middleweight, and Mike 
O’Dowd, former world’s champion, are 
reported in hard training for their bout 
Saturday night on the occasion of the 
first outdoor show of the season in the 
metropolitan district, at the Queensboro 
A. C. of Long Island City. Gibbons 
plans a trip to England if successful in 
the coming encounter. The St. Paul 
veteran contemplates the trip ;abroad to 
quest of a mutch against Ted (K™) 
Lewis, former world’s welterweight 
champion, who now holds sevejal English 
titles.

National League.
At New York—McQuillan’s steady 

pitching, aided by the heavy batting of 
Gowdy and Boeckel, who got four hits 
each, subdued the Giant» yesterday.

R. H. E.
Boston .......................................... » 13 2'
New York ................................ .. ■ 1 6 3

Rudolph, MeQuiUen and Gowdy; 
Nehf, V. Barnes, Shea and Smith.

At St. Louis-—Stack’s single, when
two were out in the last inning, enabled 
St Louis to beat the Reds yesterday.

, R. H. E.
Cincinnati ........  8 73 ®
St. Louis ...................... ■ ■ • • ® 12 1

Rixey, Gillespie, Markle and Hargrave; 
Doak, North and Clemons.

Postponed game—Chicago at Pitts
burg,

AQUATIC
Wolf ville, May 4—The entries for the 

Maritime Provinces Amateur Swimming 
Championships which closed last Friday, 
promise excellent aquatic sport next Fri
day, when at 3.30 p- m., the trial heats 
will begin and the finals will be decided 
on the evening of the same day, starting 
at 8 o’clock. It is interesting to note 
that among the names received by the 
Secretary, T. H. Robinson, is that of 
last year’s Maritime Champion—Benny 
Marshall of Halifax, while among others 
included in the list are “Bob” Schwarts, 
Armitage, Crosby and Burchell of Hali
fax, also Burton of the St. John Yu M., 
with whom will be associated several 
club mates. The Women’s events, too, 
are expected to yield close contests, the 
entries for which include Miss Beatrice 
Hebb, who will represent the Waegwoltk 
Club. Besides the championship events, 
there are competitions for boys of Wolf- 
ville under 126 lbs. It is stipulated that 
swimming costumes tor must men be 
only of dark blue or black materials with 
a triangular pattern athletic trunk worn 
beneath; for women one-piece skirted 
suits of black or dark blue material. 
Gold, silver and bronze medals will be 
awarded for first, second and third 
places, respectively in each event and a 
shield for the club scoring the highest 
number of points. The Acadia Memorial 
Gymnasium is ideally appointed for an 
event of this kind, the pool and all equip
ment as well as the convenience of the 

’ spectators being up to date.

Cannot Be Without
Them in The House

What Alberta Man Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

States He Found Sure Relief For Neu
ralgia, Backache and Rheumatism 

in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Red Water, Alta., May 8.—(Special.)
__“I cannot be without Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills at home. I have found them 
relief for neuralgia, backache and rheu
matism.”

That is the statement of Mr. M- S-Queeirs Park, the
Tkachuk, a well-known res,dent here J^”s’co$s£ anlateur soccer team, 
No stronger recommendation of a stand- «mous sc thj , relegated
ard remedy was ever penned or spokem whmh w ^ ^ from the

Recommendations of Dodd s Kidney u • sooner than submit to the humili- 
Pills come from the heart. 1 hey are a8 playing in the Scottish second 
the voluntary statements of men and auon 1 -

who have suffered and found re- league, 
lief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

That Mr. Tkachuk found relief for 
his neuralgia, backache and rheumatism 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills ,s only natural.
All of them are caused by poison in the 
blood that defective kidneys have failed 
to strain out.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do not make strong healthy kid-

A very fair sample of the gross un- neys. 
fairness with .which President A. W.
Covey of the maritime branch of the A.
A. U. of C. is treated by some sport 
writers and others is illustrated by a 
battery of questions fired at him iibthe 
Halifax Herald. Consider two of them:

“1. Why did President Covey refuse 
the request of three Halifax clubs to 
hold the meeting at Amherst, which, ac
cording to the constitution, shall he held 
where three or more clubs favor?”

The request for the meeting was re
ceived on April 4. The notices calling 
Hie meeting in St. John had been mailed 
on March 30.

“2. Why several clubs, such as the §t.
John Outing Association, Bast End Im
provement League and others, were af
filiated shortly before the meeting and ; 
allowed voting power on matters that ; 
involved baseball and hockey clubs.”

There is no St. John Outing Assoda- 
Tlie East End Improvement 

League was one of the original clubs 
when the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. was 
reorganized in 1919, and Is a promoter 
of all branches df athletic sport.

Equally conclusive answers could be 
given to the other questions.

Take another illustration. The Ptotou 
delegate at the Amherst meeting last 
Saturday night said lie was a member 
of the À. A. U. board of governors, but 
was never invited to a meeting until this 
year. The fact is that the Pictou Ama
teur Athletic Association did not affili
ate with the A. A. U. until March of 
this year.

Willing 1o Defend Title.
New York, May 4^Johnny Kilbane, 

world’s featherweight champion, declared 
this week was prepared to defend his 
title against any boxer in t)ie country,

a sure

Suits to order 
at lower prices

football rowill

away , , .
So here we make an appeal lor hon

esty, True sport demands an adherence 
to rules. No honest person even at
tempts to change the rules after setting

You can get a superb 
Fit-Reform Suit — made 
to your individual meas
ure by the famous Fit- 
Reform craftsmen — the 
perfection of style, good 
taste and workmanship— 
at much reduced prices.
In fact, Fit-Reform prices 
are so reasonable this 
spring that they make 

Fit-Reform Spring Suits 
and Overcoats the most 
economical clothes a man 

_ can wear.

women

■ MACDONALD'SUNFAIR ATTACKS

I! ON PRES. A. W. COVEY0 =*
à
?..

BRIER §5470 wmi
tmmir/f*

w mA'éi. mu HjS
&

P'tsail
ffl/ Ëï&S V

°V,- /:
?• L&

5? VFIT S’l 0REFORM tion. v 'h. lb.§rMISEES eg’d Jms

TINwFit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
854Hunt**

Packages 15* 32

I7-IO Charlotte Street
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Kiddies Friday
Opening Performance

IMPERIAL’S PICKANINNIES
At 3.45 and 8.00 pan.

I

■f
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x

StartsToday

should not be
d.d

Ice ream
to the meal. It should 

he part of the meal. Less 
bulky foods during the meal 
and a big, heaping dish of 
Ice Cream at the end is a 
sensible plan.
Begin eating more Ice Cream 

Substitute it for other 
foods. You will live better 
and longer, feel happier and

ad

now.

stronger.

COUNTRY CLUB 
x Ice Cream
is the best Ice Cream you 
can buy.

i

Made by

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
limited

1 50 Union Stredt,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY

8-ReelSuper Special8-Reel
SHOWN TO CAPACITY HOUSES LAST NIGHT

MAE .MURRAY in

“PEACOCK ALLEY”
A Glamorous Drama of Parisian and New York Night Life.

season and theThis is the biggest photodrama hit of the 
Management wishing everyone to have a chance to see it, has 
booked it for the balance of the week.

This is the first time this pichare has been shown at such 
low prices. Come early.

4

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30.. 15c 
Night 7 and 8.45. . 25cPATHENEWS
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In the “Wrong Gear”?
Does your heart-engine pound whçn you climb the 
stairs ? It is a danger signal that should warn you 
to eat the proper food and take rational daily exercise. 
Taking a hill “on high” is easy for the man who eats

e.

Shredded WheatA Eat it for breakfast, for dinner, for lunch—you can’t eat too much of 
it. Shredded Wheat contains just enough carbohydrates and proteins 
to sustainUie human body 
in top-notch condition, 
also the mineral salts that 
are so necessary to life 
and normal growth.

Shredded Wheel Bieeeit U delieione 
with hot or cold milk, ilieed banana», 
prune» or canned fruit». Triacuit ii 
the Shredded Wheat wafer and ia eaten 
with butter, eheeae or a»armalade.

f 1
1

1

still has a number of kinsmen-friends being widely recommended in Chinese 
prominent in the world's learning, and United States press for neri United 

exploration, science and engineering. T. States minuter to the Chi.aese 1aepubhe. 
Kennard Thomson is the famous engin- He was
eer who is enlarging New York Island Montre^; educated at McGill Univer- 
to include half of N. Y. Bay down to sity and McCbrd Museumthere 1ias 11 
The Narrows. Elihu Thomson is the . large exhibit of h.s writings. H.s ma- 
most famous inventor in the electrical | ternal grandfather a New York state 
world, ex-President of Massachusetts ' man, was
t ». c TonV»n/\inmr tw Tnm#*s stoii. Ont.. and its first crown surveyor Insfatuie of Techno’ogy. Dr. Ja (K( ton -Whig” May 12, 1917; who's
£ar s fTd7nbu«h) fs honorable sec: : who and why” etc). Both Kennard 
S. G. S (Edinburg ), nemm- and Stuart Thomson on the maternal
retary teeasurer o ^ honorable side are descended from families prom-

KJ,*„ Z1 ,tnTn"iuS '“il, Ï'm.iS STfcuK
THE THOMSON CLAN. said toTe the best extant John Stuart Canadian, Mrs. Victor Bernier of 2180

The Thomson clan which originated Thomson of New Jersey Oriental «- Hutchinson street, .lontreal.
In Dunfermline, Scotland, in the Bruce's, plorer, author of “China Revolutionised
Stuart and Douglas times, and which “The Chinese and °ther b<”^’ ^h°'' U$C tilC Want Ad. Way
has produced many names in history, ity op United States construction, is

or place which is dark, damp, poorly 
ventilated or insanitary.

9. Every person engaged in the hand
ling1 of foodstuffs shall wear an outer 
washable garment.

10. No meat, fish or poultry shall be 
wrapped in any printed paper.

11. Every maker of mineral water (so 
called) shall provide a' sterilization plant 
for the proper cleansing of bottles.

12. No ice cream shall be sold or of
fered for sale containing less than ten p. 
,c. per centum of fats.

18. Every person engaged in any hotel 
or restaurant in the preparation or hand
ling of food shall be medically examined 
at least twice yearly.

now

ITS FOOD SUPPLYera, show the degree of spacious
ness and luxury that the ship of 
1922 has attained. The picture 
with the colonnade was taken in 
the ship’s lounge, or social hall; 
the other is in the dining room, 
which seats 500 people at smell 
tables.

build steamships that have lofty 
interiors like a modern hotel, or 
metropolitan club. These pictures, 
taken on the latest ocean levia
than to come ont, the Homeric of 
the White Star Line, which is 
double the size of the Great East-

HEN the Great Eastern 
was built — even the 
present generation re

members her as the world’s great
est ship 60 years ago—she was 
finished like a ship, with low- 
ceiled cabins. Nowadays they

w
New Food Regulations, as 

Well as New Milk By-law, 
Have Come Into Effect.

(Halifax Echo.)
These are busy days at the City Board 

of Health office which all day yesterday 
crowded with people making in-PAPER COMPANY 

MAY SELL HYDRO
BLAME POUCE FOR SLAIN WOMAN R. H. was

quiries for particulars regarding the 
new by-laws which come into operation 
now. Beside the milk supply regulations 

; which have already been printed in the 
Echo there are the food inspection and 
the foodstuffs regulations. The vehicles 
for delivery of milk in the city are to be 
mobilized on the parade Friday after- 

for inspection, previous to licenses 
or certificates being granted the owners 
to carry on. Peddlers’ vehicles are being 
inspected now daily under the following 
regulations regarding sale of foodstuffs 
in the streets:—

“Every person operating a wagon, 
pushcart or other vehicle used for the 
peddling of ice cream, confectionery, 
fruits and other articles of food intended 
for human consumption shall apply to 
the secretary of the board for a permit 
for saine and such permit shall only be 
granted on approval by the milk and

—i

KILLING II) CELL WHITE’S WIDOW
çyi' beauiijul sfyn is 

'Miss Canadas Birthright
(Canadian Press Despatch) In view of the fact that the Interna

tional Paper . Company is interested in 
the water power rights at Grand Falls 
the following New York despatch re
ceived here yesterday by McDougall & 
Cowans is of considerable interest:

“Plans are under way by the Interna
tional Paper Company which will prob
ably mean elimination of several paper 
mills in this country and utilization of 
water power sites for production of 
hydro-electric energy for public sale. An
nouncement of a decision to develop ad
ditional sites ‘may be made soon.”

East St. Louis Authorities 
Ask Chief of Force, Chief

New.ton, Mass-, May 3—William B. 
Powell, Boston district manager for - R. 
G. Dun & Company, shot and killed his

Detective and 7 Patrolmen wife, Mrs. Lena E. Powell, last evening,
after he had called her and his butler, 
Michael J. Maloney, before him and ac
cused them of intimacy, the police were 

- told today by a maid in the Powpll 
St Louis, May 4 — The Board of home. Powell first fired three shots at 

fire and Police Commissioners of Ease the butler, who fled and escaped unhurt. 
St. Louis has submitted a report to the -Then he pursued his wife to the library 
rounty council reducing Chief -of Police where he shot her three times and went 
W. J. Mulconnery, Chief of Detectives upstairs and killed himself, Miss Jose- 
lames Nevill and seven other police phine England, the maid, said, 
sfficlals to the rank of patrqlman with a Powell wis the widow of R. H.
luspenslon of thirty days and a request y^Tiite, a Boston department store mil- 
For their resignation. ... I lionaire. before she married Powell.

This action for the investigation into ' poweIl was a native of Port Dover 
the death of John Campanella, an Italian z0nt.) 
whose death, while « a prisoner, in the
East St. Louis jail several weeks ago is j == .................... —— ' — ~
laid to have been caused by a beating
he received at the hands of detectives | _______
during a third degree examination.

Other prisoners, including Mrs. Cam
panella, who was held for investigation/ 
reported, however, that they heard 
Campanella scream and pray when 
closeted with policenien for questioning.

An inquiry was ordered and Dr.
Downey L. Harris anpouficed that there 

evidence of strangulation and

noon

to Resign.

Any Canadian girl can achieve it

The Choice is with her own self—The International Paper Company 
operates numerous mills at water power ,

s“; ! °"n“jtssrifiïïïîîÆïii’K
»■* r-v •>» - N- ■"■—‘o—■ ES!Æî£
tjuenec. faction of the inspector, as to be pro

tected from dust, flies and handling by 
the general public, and, in addition there
to, he shall keep in his wagon or cart a 
watertight receptacle for the waste of 
his business and sue* wastes shall be 
disposed of as not to cause a nuisance.”

The new “Inspection and Sale of 
Food” by-law which came into effect 
yesterday reads as follows :—

1. Every person proposing to operate 
any shop or place for the sale of food
stuffs shall first obtain a permit on that 
behalf, and shall register in writing with 
the secretary the address of such shop 
or place, and any change of address shall 
also be registered. Such permit shall be 
renenew on the first days of May in each 
year, and may at any time be cancelled 
by the board for any violation of this 
by-law.

2. Where exposed foodstuffs are kept 
and offered for sale every door, window 
and other opening shall be properly 
screened from May first to October 31. 
Screen doors shall be provided with self
closing devices.

3. No animal, excepting a cat, shall be 
housed or kept in any shop or place 
where exposed food is sold or kept for 
sale.

t
A little care and knowledge of how to treat the skin, a 
litde care and judgment in the selection of her toilet 
soap, just a little determination to make the most of 
herself, to help nature beautify her and—
her skin may glow with the radiance of health and 
beauty. Het complexion, free from blackheads, 
pimples, blemishes, etc., will give her wonderful new 
attraction for her friends—make her beautiful in fact.

Sirin cleansing is ALL important
This is not a lecture against the use of rouge and powders. They are 
good, but the great danger lies in using them over and over again 
without thoroughly cleansing the skin between each application. 
Thus an artificial “skin'' of grease, grit and perspiration is formed 
which clogs up the pores, resulting in a coarse, sallow, sickly skin.

WINSOME-r-the soap paramount
Naturally, the soap is very important. A soap, with cheap, impure 
materials, or too quickly and improperly made, may cleanse the skin 
but will do more harm than good. Choose Winsome, the new toilet 
soap—most pleasant to use, for you can always depend on its 
supreme quality, its gentle cleansing power, its wonderful purity.

A simple WINSOME treatment
Make a lather in warm water with Winsome Soap. Use both hands 
and gently massage every inch of the face and neck, work the fingers 
mto the skin and take a little time to it. Then rinse thoroughly and 
dry with a soft' towel. If your skin is naturally dry, use a little 
Vinolia Vanishing Cream before you wash, and a little after. If your 
skin is naturally oily, wash in warm water, but rinse in cold.
Keep this up daily and neither rouges or powders, nor rough winds 
or hot sun, can injure your skin. Winsome Soap will make it 
naturally robust arid glowing with colour and beauty.
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was no
said the prisoner's death was probably 
caused by blows on the head.

Besides Mulconnery and Nevill, the 
men affected by the ruling of the Fire 
and Police Board are: Lieutenants of 
Police Harry Bishop, Joseph Schrader 
and Harry Walsh, Detectives Albert 
Wilson, Harry Scheutz and I.uther 
Helig and Policé Sergeant Mathew 
O’Flaherty.

The report of the police and fire board

i^insomeWonderfu 
WONDERFULLY MADE
Winsome Soap is the latest 
and most wonderful product 
of the world-famous Vinolia 
Laboratories. Sparing no ex
pense, our expert soap makers 
drew supplies of the choicest 
cocoanut and palm oils from 
our own plantations ; called on 
France and the Orient for the 
most subtle of perfumes ; 
worked on the knowledge of 
water and climatic conditions 
all over Canada ; with the 
latest machinery in a sun- 
filled factory—and the result 
is the snowy Winsome cake, 
finest of all toilet soaps.

was prepared and signed oy ueorge noe, 
chairman of the board, and Dr. F. C. 
Little, a member. The third member, 
John Shannon, was present, but refused 
to sign the document. Little and Roe 
then took their recommendations to the 
city council. The term of Roe expired 
today and he is not slated for reappoint
ment.

The nine members of the police force 
announced that in defence of the Board 
of Fire and Police Commissioners they 
would not resign, but would keep their 
places. I

Their decision was based on a state
ment of Corporation Counsel Leroy 
P-owning that the board had no 
authority to demote, suspend or dis
charge them without first filing written 
charges of misconduct.

The evening was spent in a dispute 
over the interpretation of the statutes 
under which East St. Louis as a commis
sion ruled city in incSrporated.

4. No corporation, association, firm or 
individual shall permit the general pub
lic to handle any unwrapped food in
tended for human consumption.

5. No shelled clams, oysters or mus
sels shall be sold or offered for sale in 
any public market, carted or carried 
through the streets for the purpose of 
sale in open vessels.

6. No person shall go about the city 
with any car, team or handcart offering 
for sale any meat.

7. Every shop or place in which any 
meat or fish or any uncooked foodstuff 
is offered for sale shall—(a) have refrig
eration accommodation satisfactory to 
the inspector, and (b) supplied with a 
basin, running water and towels.

8. No food or drink shall be prepared, 
cooked, baked, exposed, bottled, packed, 
stored, manufactured, offered for sale or 
sold in—(a) any stable, or (h) any place 
adjoining a room used for sleeping pur
poses and connected therewith by a door
way or other opening, or (a) any room

pi

%Winsome is pure, the colour shows you
SEE

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
Soapmakers to H. M. The King

TORONTOBoxing promoters In North Sydney 
(N. S.) are moving to have Joe Irvine, 
>f St. John, who won from Johnny 
McIntyre on a foul at Sydney, go to 
North Sydngy on May 21 to meet the 
Sydney boxer, Stan Bartlett.

PARISLONDON
4»

By “BUD” FISHER“MIXED PRICE?”MUTT AND JEFF—WHAT DOES JEFF MEAN,
'oH.THAt' MEANsTYoU FIX’ 
The PRices Tb suit 
YouRSeLf. THE coat 
ain't worth ten S

rY€S, X'<H ALMoV 
MAKING, YOU A 
GAFT OF IT AT f 
THAT PRICE,MUTT;

Box I TELL T0U,MvjTT, 
x HA ME ONLY 0(W= 
PR ICG'. JUST READ

I THAT TAG - Sec? 
V * FIXCD PRICE - y

2You'Re CRAZY? 
THIRTY Bucks 

1 too high F

/ VC] fwHAT? THIRTY'S 
,t\\ 1 Bucks FoeTtw)

WILL YOU
GlUG MC

L T£(0?

JCFF’S OPENED up 
A CLOTHING stolfee

I and x weep A<v
1 OVERCOAT _____ > 1J
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Almost as Easy as Wishing
lour breakfast cup is ready 
without trouble or delay when

Instant Postom
' is the table beverage.

To a teaspoonful of 
Instant Postum in the cup, 
add hot water, stir, and you 
have a satisfying, comfort
ing drink,delightful in taste— 
and with no harm to nerves or 
digestion. As many cups as 
you like, without regret.

"There’s a Reason.”
Your grocer sells Postum in two forms,
Postum Cereal (in packages)

made by boiling FalX 20 minutes.
Instant Postltm an tins) 

made instantly in the cup by adding hot water

Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

In A Great Hotel? No. On A Ship !
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